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RECIPROCITY ISSUE CREATES A STIR AT U. F. OTCONVENTION
Lords arid Commons May Clash Over Amended Home Rule Bill" p"mX
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IS OFFICUL VIEW»5y"
OPeace for Russia

Now Trotzky’s Aim
% /

; Big Deputation of Settler* 
Tell Government How 
Their Lot May Be Improv
ed—Idea Seem* to Prevail 
That Country Should Be 
Denuded of Timber a* Soon 
a* Possible—Big Industries 
Not Essential to Prosperity 
of Country.

Resolution Asking Conven- Stand Taken at
U, F. O. Convention

,Wait Until Made Legal by 
Amendments to Educa

tion Act.

British Labor Commission 
Issues Its Official Report 

on Disaster.

Dublin Castle Frankly Admits 
Shooting of Canon and 

Peasant.

tion to Reaffirm Belief in 
Reciprocity With United 
States and Favoring Cut
ting in Two Duties on Bri
tish Goods, Causés Dissen
sion — Oppose Further 
Grants to Navy League.

Copenhagen, Dec. 16.—A 
spatch to The Politiken from Riga, 
says Leon Trotzky, the Russian 
Bolshevik minister of war, has 
been engaged in a vast propaganda 
scheme to emphasize the need of 
peace.

The correspondent adds that 
Russia was never poorer and dis- 

greater than now, 
and that the Russian government 
is willing to give concessions to 
foreign capitalists and would en
deavor to avoid conflict with neigh- ‘ 
boring countries.

de-
Resolved: That > the provincial 

Mgernment be requested to make 
no further grants to the Navy 
League.

That military training in the 
public schools and colleges be 
stopped, and training in physical 
culture be adopted.

That legislation be passed that 
would give ridings the power to 
recall any member who did not 
act up to the principles for which 
he was elected.

That) the provincial government 
make

SOME PERSONALITIES
r INTERVIEWS PREMIER SYMPATHY IS DECUNED

and Tiros. W. Bengougto’s official rela
tion to the Toronto board of educa
tion is again m a condition of sus
pended animation. According to Dr.
Noble, chairman of the board, as stat
ed .poauveiy at uhe meeting last night,
*tbe minister of education heartily 
approved of Che appointment,” He ad
vised tne board to wait until the ap- T1'e needs of the settlers In North- 

.pititttment of such an o.if.oer as direc- ern Ontario were placed before the 
tor of vocational tiam-ng should be Ontario 
made specifically lejul by .amendments 
to the educat.vng act. The mmisier 
stated that the La v a.t present neiVne/ -district, who are attending the U.F.O. 
gave permUs.jn nor proto-blted such convention, 
sc appo.ntment.

Truotee Bell and Rev. F. E. Powell 
«totaled that the appointment was ille- ! whlch 'were presented in an unusually 
gal \ -lthout1 the detinue formal ar.d | clear and business-like manner and, 
oetoial approval of live minister ot i whlle the government's reply 
education. 1

Legally Appointed.
Dr. Noble ruled that Mr. Bemgough 

bad been legally appointed and tihait It 
would take a two-thirds majority to 
annul the appointment,

Ort motion by Dr. Caroline Brown, 
chairman of the management com
mittee, a définition of the duties of 
a vocational training director was 
adopted, "subject , to the approval of 
the minister of education." The 
motion was adopted by 11 to 5.

Personalties as to veracity flew 
across the floor between Trustees 
Hambly and Bell over statements re
ported to have been made at ward 
meetings.

Trustee Hambly asked how much 
money the board had.

The answer was that the board had 
in December 1, $45,000 in the bank 
on building account. The board had 
still $1,663,000, due on building gr&nts 
pissed by the city counoil. ,
; The answer read by the ehalrman 
ltd to a hot altercation between the 
tfustees named.

Dublin, Dec. 16.—The frank admis
sion that Canon Magner, killed yes
terday at Dunmanway, County Cork, ■) 
was shot by an auxiliary cadet.was 
made by Dublin Casltle today. A 
statement issued by the Castle says 
that the cadet was one of a lorry7 
party which was ambushed near Cork 
Saturday night and Intimate» that he 
became Insane as a result of that ex- 
nerlence. It confirms the report that 
the cadet also killed Timothy Crowley, 
a fanner's son. P. S. Brady, a mag
istrate, who witnessed the tragedy, 
came neay suffering a similar fate.

"Thirty auxiliaries left Dunmanway 
at one o'clock yesterday for Cork to 
attend the funeral of a colleague kill
ed a few nights ago," says the state- 

"They were in charge of an 
auxiliary cadet and proceeded in two 
rootor lorries.

London, Dec, 16.—The report of the 
labor commission's enquiry into con
ditions in Ireland, made public today, 
declares that eye-witnesses to the 
burning of Cork "are unanimous in 
stating thrvt the fires were caused by 
crown forces.’’

The results of the enquiry were of
ficially presented today at a joint 
meeting of the national executive and 
the parliamentary labor party, and it 
was decided that a committee should 
wait on the premier toturge further 
efforts for a truce 1ft Ireland.

Altho the whole quest!

tress never wasper-

A rare coonmoillcin was raised in 
the ranks of tlhe United Farmers of 
Ontario at the evening session of the 
seventh annual convention at Massey 
HaCl last night, when it 
that the piattfonm reaffirm on the l 
question of red,procity with the United j 
States and complete free trade with 
Great Britain,

LIFTING.
Annie Bolin, 

•ested yesterday 
■e-Sergts. Mc- 
n a charge of 
vntown store.

thoro investigation into 
the Hydro commission, and not 
to sanction the spending of pro
vincial money until they 
satisfied that the money was be
ing wisely spent.

Agreed: That all ridings be in
corporated, In order that said 
r.dings might raise the money to 
run their own candidates.

That the government take over 
all long-distance telephones.

That the convention heartily 
endorses the work of the Drury 
government on y8 investigation 
of the resources of the province, 
and in the action taken to 
cover incomes of which the pro
vince Has been defrauded in its 
forest resources, and recommends 
that those found gutlty-of fraud 
be made to suffer the full penalty 
of the law.

That rural credit banks be es
tablished in the province.

Referred back 
freer trade 
and Great

government yesterday after
noon by a large delegation from that was proposed were!

B¥ TITANIC QUAKE,All things considered, jro of reprisals 
was discussed, most of (the time was 

; given over to the situation, in Cork 
and the possibility of peace.1

The report says:
“A number of witnesses interviewed 

are prepared, if given adequate guar
antees for their future Safety, to sub
stantiate on oath this statement of 
facts as presented."

The destruction is declared to have 
been systematic, incendiaries having 
sought out the most valuable premises 
In the town and putr Into execution 
a pre-conceived jrian.l It is further 
charged that the fir# were started 
only after the crown forces had forced 
the people Indoors ■ -

Detailing s<v-calW'«s&epicious cir
cumstances before the, fire broke out, 
the commission eaytii

police and bite* and tens appeared in 
a large number of streets fft the city, 
and at the revolver point, before actual 
n ring took place, drove the people Into 
their homes earlier than the curfew 
regulations required. This was regard
ed by the citizens as ominous, and in
creased the nervousness Which was 
caused by the atebiish at Ùülon’s Cross, 
the streets soon were entirely deserted 
and the work ôT'destfudfldÿi was be-

MAT. SAT. they were modest In their requests,
O Presents The motion, which was put by Capt. 

W. Smith, asked the 
show thietr continued approval of the 
old 1911 reciprocity agreement with 
the United States, in so far as flood- 
sttiffs gasoline, and farm implements 
were concerned, while it ‘also recom
mended that the present tariff on 
British goods toe Cut in two.

This motion raised a storm, and 
several memlbers tried to speak at 
onde. One delegate stated that lit 
unfair to ask them to vote on a ques
tion that had not 'been discussed by 
the clubs, while anotheç delegate hotly 
Informed the leaders that they were 
treading on dangerous ground, since 
ntether the press nor the people seem
ed to be tit favor of free trade. ' The 
government had to get its revenue 
from somewhere.

Several delegates urged that the 
matter was not one they could put to 
the provincial government, and called 
for the motion to toe laid on the table.

Leaders Are Uneasy.
At this point the party leaders seem

ed to toe uneasy and Secretary J. J. 
M«v!son jumped into the breech and 
stated that what wee ^needed WWs only 
a ratification of their; old platform, 
hut many members were etftl dlseat- 
■^fled, and Mr.-Morrison then proposed 
that the matter he referred to the 
clubs. ..This had already been propos
ed toy % delegate, but President W. E. 
Burnaby stepped In and seconded the 
resolution, adding that they did net 
wish to do anything undemocratic, aftd 
further pointed out that)If they were 
not careful the press would notify the 
public that the farthers could not agree 
over the matter.

Other drastic resolutions were put 
during the day, the most important 
-being a motion to call upon the gov- 

(Contlnuedyon Page 4, Column 4).

convention towas in
clined to be Indefinite, the promise 
that their claims would be considered 
seemed to be perfectly 
to the visitors.

ment.
WOOD

Some distance along 
they encountered Canon Magner and 
Timothy Crowley walking. The cadet 
ordered the lorries to halt. He jumped 
out and demanded that Crowley show 
him his permit for the bicycle he was 
trundling."

At this point, a Castle official 
plained, that the report was not clear 
18 to what had led to the sh'ootlng. 
The statement continues.

"The cadet theits^hot Crowley dead 
with his revolver athLthpn turned to 
the priest and shot hM^ead. After 
the cadet re-entered the Ibsry, the ' 
men decided to return to Dunmanway, 
wnere they reported the occurrence 
to the colonel in charge. The colonel 
promptly arrested the cadet,

“Crowley was respectable, 24 years 
of age, and not engaged in politics. 
Canon Magner was a highly respected 
priest and always exerted Influence 
for good In the district.”

Make Bitter Reply.
Cpric. Dec. 16.—The Bishop of Cork 

today received the following telegram, 
date*.Dublin Castle:

''Please accept my deepest sympathy 
on the appalling tragedy of the death 
of Canon Magner and kindly convey 
to his relatives an expression ot my 
deep sorrow and sincere sympathy."

(Signed) “Inspector-General Royal 
Irish Constabulary." " -

To this the bishop replied: x
“I should accept sympathy from the 

inspector-general of the old R. I. C. 
The verbal sympathy of an inspector- 
general whose men are murdering my 
people and have burned my city I 
cannot accept or convey to the re
latives of the murdered Canon Mag
ner."

'•1 Comedy 

!» LETTY" satisfactory
New Mountain Peak May 

Have Been Heaved Up 
From Ocean Floor.

re-vk SKATS
NOW A feature, of the deputation’s visit 

was the complaint that "two-legged 
timber wolves" were, in some 
a menace /to the country and that the 
crÿ that the country needed the large 
lumber; Industries because of the 
ployment they gave was all nonsense.
In the case of some of them the coun- Washington, Dec. 16.—Somewhere 
try would be better off If they moved perhaps leagues deep beneath the At-
aw.ay' , _ , lantic and forever hidden from the

A. R. Ascough, president of the U.
F.O. of 1 Ken ora. introduced the de- ey6S V m&n’ th® earth 8 crust was 
putation. torn and twisted today by a titanic

One delegate from Thunder Bay convulsion. «
urged the government to open up the For hours the earth's surface ehud- 
back townships of the country and dered under the feet of its heedless 
complained that some of the road millions. Force waves thousands of 
overseers in the district played poli- miles in length swept outward from
tics too much. Any money the gov- that storm center like ripples on a
ernment had to spend up north should rock-broken poo). Yet only the.un-
be hbteUed °y familiar with the .-.'t-eplng seisrpog-aphs noted it and

Object te Tank. a-di requirements of the - Cbimtrÿ,- m'unîct- • inscribed,, a mute record for watchful
Trustee Rawllnson, objected to any, pal councils, for Instance. 'scientists who guard them » .

teah orders for the swimmiftg poof N J. Shtoerberg. a Hollander, and S. B. I First word of the disturbance came 18 ^Uoted as testify-
iet North Toronto High School, and ju> Bert, a French-Canadian from from Georgetown Unverslty here b'lc* nn® tans or auxiliary po-
the matter was referred back to the Nlptssing, both spoke of the confidence When the Rev. father Francis A T,' or both, were tse incendiaries."
jfreperty committee they felt that their interests would Tondorf,. director of the seismogra- T 2eorg'e' Andrew Bonar
"S Remedy Injustice. (Continued on Page 4, Column 3). phk observatory, peered at his deli- ten-on.,,, elf talï*ar.iGreenwood- chief
To remedy a long-standing lnjus- -------------------------------- ' cate mechanism thiT morning it told cretary for treland- received at the

,ttoa the board, by the vote of ail HENRY KINSMAN STICKS him of a shock more Tv "re than any ° Cot»moaa ^ht the labor
efeepi Trustee Rawllnson, Manual ________ ________ __ rerorrieit in the i=a» „„ ^ ' commission, headed by Arthur Hen-

flnstructor Rowland was given the TO KIDNAPPING STORY where the power beneath the ' sur'acè de^cn' whB Presented the official re
rank of headmaster of annexes. This; ,n.-»i____ _ ... ___  - _ „ _. I'ort and conveyed the widesnrend 1».'Fill give an addition ot $400 if con- ! . ---------- : <Contlnued »" 6, Column 3). j sire ,or peace lB Irelan(L sTfn, t.
firmed by next year's board ,a total Altho faced yesterday afternoonRFTXl/CCM nnr tz-r- known, no definite proposals were 
salary of $3,0S0. Mr. Rowland has with two girl clerks of the Bank of ! VL'"'‘rl dc',wI;-E.iN rULIVh. j made.
lujld his present position for over 20 Hamilton branch, Yonge and Gould1 IN MANILA ENDS FATALLY I The p,remler a*ain stated the
^Trustee Rawlinson voted’ against st^eets- who stated he was the man -----— pathy with the^Efforts “ein^made’to

the motion because he considered this w“° eigmed a withdrawal slip and ; Manila, Dee; 16.—Eleven men, four assist In the restoration of peace in
.was an improper time to raise a withdrew $40 in the name of H. Kins- United States citizens and seven Fill- IreIand-
teacher's salary. man at the bank on November 17, Pinos, were killed here last night dur-
questioned the l^aHty ofTe mo'tlom the day after he as r^rted •»«•»«»* l^een

Henry Kinsman still maintained that ^^buC a^ tho M^ito ^ 

the sensational kidnapping story he The United Statwe citizens killed 
told was true in all details. Half an were Captain of Police W. E. Wich- 
hour's examination by Inspector of man, Patrolmen Albert H. Troge and 
Detectives George Guthrie also failed John W. Driscoll, and Augustus Ja- 
to shake his story. He claimed that cuaman, field clerk of the United 
one of the foreigners, who kidnapped States army. Fifty shots were fired 1 
him, must have withdrew the money when forty constalbulary men sought 
when shown the withdrawal slip with to avenge the shooting of a constabu- 
hls name signed to It. lary man -by the Filipino police.

NSATION

cases, ex-

w&sNO WORD OF DISASTER
em-N,8h* a motion for 

with the United States 
Britain to the clubs.'

\
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Mackenzie King and Tas
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Declares Confidence.
Picture ^

mi^lsilent Barrier’ 1
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*nd Drew; I 

M»rle Dore; ■ 
Mack and ■

i

NO FEDERAL DESIRES

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Quebec Libérais 
tendered- homage to one of the moot 
distinguished men here tonight in the 
banquet given at the Windsor Hotel 
to Sir Lomer Gouln, for 15 years pre
mier of Quebec. Notable addresses 
were delivered -by Hon. W. L. Macken
zie King, leader -of the federal par
liamentary opposition; Hon. L. A.

ss/) gov-

t Will Not-Withdrew Cadets.
London, Dec. 16.—8lr Hejnar Green

wood, chief secretary for Ireland, ex
pressed profound regrei in the houso 
of commons today at the death ' of 
Canon Magner jind Timothy Crowley 
at Dunmanway. He said that the 
cadet who had shoe them was in 
tody and would be court-martialêd.

'In view of the murder of this in
nocent priest and this innocent 
ant boy, Is the chief secretary 
pared to. withdraw the cadets 
gether," demanded Joseph Devlin. The 
chief secretary replied emphatically 
that he was not. Mr. Devlin retorted:

"Then you are the murderer!"
This brought cries of "withdraw" 

from the house.

ATTEMPT TO DERAIL
TRAIN ON THE I.C.R.■ XG|

■sHj
S-IarW^
■*®MNKLE; &

w‘. ■* emeus.

FOi ME STATES Quebec, Dec. 16.—An attempt to de
rail the I.C.R. train from the Mari
time Provinces, due here at 2.05 yes
terday afternoon, was made at Mont- 
magny when the engineer perceived, 
as he was nearing the station at this 
point, sleepers had been laid across
the track, evldentally with the inten- ] British Empire os a guarantee thereof 
tion of causing an accident, 
special was nearly two hours de
layed. The officials of the company 
were immediately notified and 
rtved on the scene, where an inves
tigation wa8 made.
there had been some trouble among 
the section men, owing to one of their 
number being discharged.

EUE HOLD-UPS BY Taechereau, premier of Quebec, and by 
the guests of the evening.

Two Great Leaders.
In the course of hie speech, Mr. 

King remarked Uhat in the champion
ship of free institutions of govern
ment in Canada and citizenship in the

ous-

peas-
— pre-

alto-

13 •»
■The Canada tons hod no more powerful 
aai.ooa.tes than the two distinguished 
French-Canadian prime ministers and 

ar- Liberal leadens whose names necessar
ily come into close association, the 

It is alleged that Right Hon. Sir Wilfrld Laurier and 
Sir Lomer Gouln. Bach had display
ed never-falling vision, resource, cour- 

(Contfnued on Page 17, Co umn 7.)

TORONTO STREETS5 P.M.

CONTROLLERS FIND WAY 
TO GIVE EMPLOYMENT

Article Ten, However, Stands 
in Way of Admission 

of Others.

n will give

Danng Robberies of Citizens 
Are Carried Out by 

Armed Men.

DRIVERS ARE VICTIMS

BBLE Would Not Discuss Scheme
For Employment in Britain

I ARMENIA LAID OVER London, Dec. 16.—The National 
Federation of Building Trades Oper
atives today decided not to accept the 
Invitation of. Thomaa J. Mac Nam are, 
minister of labor, to discuss a' scheme 
that the minister expected would pro
vide work for 60,000

Immediate Work Under Parks and Property Departments 
—Will Also Do All Possible Grading for Waterfront 
Boulevard—Citizens’ Committee to Make Appeal to 
Farmers Thruout Province—Registration Proceeds and 
Needy Relieved.

TWO IRISH SENATES 
ACCEPTED BY COMMONS

S'4

Geneva, Dec. 16.—The League of Na
tions Increased Its membership to 46 ; 
states today by the admission of Bui- j 
guria, Finland, Luxembourg, and !
Costa Rica, None of them met with ! 
opposition, but there were some ab- 
sentatlons from voting on their ad
mission, led by the French delegates,

The bo and of control yesterday re- to be done and If five houses were re- gVÎevanc^L^a^ns^Riî/mHii111 tu v°
ported funds totalling $125,000 to give mpved the way would be clear for ed B11ffip|pnf tnfnrmntufn ana h®y t^"Ckà
Immediately employment to men out the grading of a large section at once. no, f , ... preferred
of work under the parks and the The board of control decided to J , y' .
property departments. The sum of recommend that all possible grading . * . , , ame . , toi
$100 000 will be used by the parks be done without delay, but that the lefnthe,a8Be”ilb1^ To do T'-L T
commissioner on grading and im- houses be left undisturbed this fall. f°r Armenia has appeared to | Bonar Law, the government leader,
provements ' of grounds, and $25.,000 It was pointed out that $50,000 worth e4K8l°Ean- « 8eV,rtv. * i
will be used in making repairs to of grading and cutting can be done ^ ttle be?lnn,lg °* the meeting, 
civic buildings. The parks commis- without moving the houses. ‘ncudlng leading figures, such as Lord
slon will give the men h6 employs Appeal to Farmers. Cea11, who ffpre^î"ts South
three days’ work each week in order; An appeal to the farmers of the i _ uca ia the assembly. The oommit- 
to distribute the labor as much as province will be made by the citizens’< 'ee .on the admission of new states

unemployment committee to take , ax decided that Armenia could 
The question of going ahead with i help from the city in order to relieve not be admitted^ now, Lord Robert

the labor situation here. An appeal a8ke<* *be assembly to at least hold
wi'.l also be made to the landlords to °l,t the that Armenia will be with the changes made by the house

adopted into the family of nations of lords rapidly and without div-i-
next year and to wish well to Presi- ,
tton T2,wLin h,‘8 “°n of medla: “The first, and what is considered to 
Turkish Armen,ans and be one of the most important amend-

u - , *1, ments agreed to, was that creatingEdward Di M Hen, of Australia sug- sen,ateg for proposed Irish par-
whl?h lt„might, 66 »t0 fln,d Z"1, 1 laments. The government declined,
In « , >Jav a „ Ar™enia had however, to accept the lords' proposal 
^ » ! I ,h^d ,madl PlaCe that the senates should have a hand

Kejnal Pasha, the Na- in 9eie=ting the council of Ireland. of lords in this matter, told Mr. Lloyd 
st leader, before Insisting further , ^,he house also eliminated the George that the lords would not pass 

on the proposal of mediation. George |
(Continued on Page 6, Column 4).

*
TRft . this 

| WEEK The motor bandits, operating in stolen 
«2. are again active on Toronto 
«treeta. Their renewed activity came al- 
fk°eL.is multane°U8ly with the action of 
tne board of control yesterday In author- 

the addition of 150 recruits to the 
police force Instead of the 250 men asked
Dlek8onACtlng 0,1 l6f °f Pollce SamueI J- 

«« i the hours of 5.15 knd 9 o'clock
no lees than five persons reported to the 
police that they had been held up by 
aimed auto bandits. Several of these 
reported hold-ups occurred before dusk 
naa fallen on. the city. In all cases but 
««• the ho'd-up men were successful in 
nobbing their victims of 
■Urns of mon ey. 
reported
delivery 
Itoree.

EN
persons.

IAY
Other Amendments to Home Rule Bill Rejected and Mea

sure is Returned to Lords Who May 
Reject It.

AGAIN ATTEMPT 
TO SECURE TRUCE

HOME”
EALS

itic Spectacle 
tumn Three, 
field; Arthur 
'erinjils, Mat*

*

I y.

OWN Negotiations on Ireland Are 
Reported to Have Been 

Resumed.

Andrew ; ment wanted to appeal to the elec
torate direct.

London, Dec. 16.—After
turdey
HAN Lords Are Obstinate.

The bill will now be returned to 
this evening that the government was j the house of lords as amended in the

The result of the action

members I had informed the house of commons 1Hk Y<vi'thM considerable 
Four of the men who 

to the police were drivers of 
wagons for two large downtown6 willing to accept Some of the many 

amendments added to the Irish home
commons.

.in the house of commons Is to re
store to the bill the provision for the 

rule bill by the lords, the house con- council Af Ireland, which the lords re- 
sidered the bill àmendment by amend- jeeted, an dre-lnsert the clause pro
ment. and with little debate dealt i vidtng that if Ireland decline to ac-

- cept the form of government offered 
in the bill, a crown colony govern
ment will be imposed.

As a majority of the lords are 
known to be immovable on these two 
points, the position becomes difficult 
and doubtful, and the outcome is im
possible to forecast.

According to The Daily Mail, Earl 
Middleton, loader ot the opposing pceil, 
who are in the majority in the house

B Dulblln, Deo. 16.—Peace negotiations 
'have been resumed toi Ireland, _ 
learned tonight on good authority. It 
is difficult to ascertain the lines on 
which tihe intermediaries are operat
ing, owing to the reticence of all 
gaged, 'but it is understood that high 
church dignitaries, including Ardh- 
toiehap dune of Perth, Australia, and 
the Biehqp of Killaloe,
Fogarty, are prominent among those 
continuing their efforts to bring about 
a settlement

Ln official circles interest centres in 
the meeting of the Doll Elreann to 
consider Mr. Lloyd George's proposals 
In reply to Father O’Flanagan'» miee- 
sages. The Associated Press is in- 

lor^ls' amendment providing that the the bill in the form in which it has formed that Arthur Griffith, the Sinn 
majority vote of the members of the now left the commons and reject it Fain leader, will be given safe con- 
imperial parliament from Ireland altogether rather titan abandon their duct to attend the meeting of the DaJI 
houli ce de whether the law should position on these two questions. The Elreann or any conference in Ireland 

ltecome operative. By its provision last word, however, has not been or England concerning peace. It is 
the southern Irish members would spoken and the paper says that there offildialily stated tihat only four members 
decide for the sou'h and the nor- is hope of a compromise and that of the Da/il Elreann would be ex-

amer.dments may be inserted when 'eluded from participation in mirxh 
Sir Laniiag the bill -comes back to the house ot meeting», but th-elr names are not (11s- 
the govern- | lords.

( Driver for Robert Simpson Co.
« «P1*16 proceeding to the stables at 
«•10 p.m., L'oyd Browning, 44 Bris
tol avenue, a driver for the Robert 
Simpson Co., was held up by three men, 
alt of whom were armed, at the corner 
of Boring Grove avenue and Hownslow 
Heath road, and made hand over $156— 
Wi collections for the day. He stated 
the men were all young, and were ln an 
■iPtomohlle.

But a short while later, F’red Belgue. 
l* Howie avenue,- a driver for the T. 
Baton Co., renorted to the police that 

(Continued on Page 2, Column 6.)

it 1»
possible.

EMONS 1
the building of n portion of the wa
terfront boulevard at once in order 
to provide work for the unemployed, 
was also taken up with the board of 
control by the harbor commissioners' 
yesterday.

General Manager E. L. Cousins said
there was only U per cent, of the ence with the board of control and
boulevard right-of-way that the the heads of the civic departments 
commissioner did not now control, today at 2.30 on the question of pro-
and the section of the drive from the vld'ing civic works and of making' as
Humber to a point west of the foot great a distribution as possible of
of Dowling avenue had been com- the works that are being carried on.
pleted. This would be the new Lake- Married men are registering for re- 

_ shore road and the present Lake- lief at the central office at Church
tielveston. Texas, Dec. 16.—Mrs. John shore road would be turned over to street at the rate of two hundred a

I - Hemmill, Ottawa, Ontario, late to- the Hydro radiais for a right-of-way. day; on the other hand, single men
ay Positively Identified the body of a Between Dowling and Dunn avenues are registering at the rate of_ from Montreal, Dec. L6-—John W. - Kil-

man found dead from exposure here there were 17 houses in the way of 450 to 650 a day. There is this dif- gour of Beauharnols died this after-
1 p°„ ay' aa that of her husband, John the boulevard, but, ln order to pro- ference between the two types of re- noon, in his 77th year. He was a

ti. Ham mill, wealthy Ottawa merchant, ceed with the work, it would not be glstering, that the married men are brother of Major Joseph Kilgou-, pro
to rwhom a continent-wide search had Î necessary to remove all of these now. I supplied provisions for their families I sideat of the Canada Paper Company

process since November 11. There was a great deal of grading | (Continued on Page 5, Column 6).

ND en-
Justice Rose yesterday, 
make every allowance possible in deal
ing with tenants who are behind with 
their rents.

The committee will have a confer-

The attor-
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THÉ TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWO —

TO PAY ONE-THIRD 
UNEMPLOYMENT AID

DEEP WATERWAYS LABOR WILL NOT HELP 
ARE SURE TO COME NOMINEES OF THE I. L. P.

Announce Federal Policy — 
Four Hundred Men Placed 

in Toronto Shipyard.

Wisconsin Senator Says Op
position to St. Lawrence 

Deepening is Dying Out.

District Council Refuses to M ake Grant to Assist in Ob
taining Municipal Honors—Must Foot 

Own Bills.
/ vl!

Ottawa. Dec. 16.—(By Canadiah Press.) 
—The unemn’oyment policy of the Do
minion government was announced to
day. The gist of the announcement Is 
this: The situation should be met to the. 
trtmost possible extent by providing work 
Instead of relief, but shogld emergency 
relief pleasures become necessary by 
reason of uttër'y unavoidable shortage, 
the federal government will be'Wir ing to 
co-operate on the following basis : f 

' To Use Ce. t f .cates.

That the proposed deepening of the 
St. Lawrence might not oriy remedy 
the transportation difficulties now ex
isting in Canada and the United 
States, but would link the English 
speaking peoples together and would 
be an example to the whole wor d in 
the removal of frontiers and barriers 
which were proving an impediment 
to civilization, were some of the 
points touched upon by Senator Ir
vine L. Lenroot from Wisconsin, a 
leader in the United States on the 
St. Lawrence waterway question in 
his address before the meeting of the 
Greater Waterways Association at 
the board of trade rooms'last night.

-"I wi.l not be influenced by any 
theory that the United States and 
Great Britain shall hereafter become 
involved in war,” said Senator Len- 

“If war did oocul, the dread-

made that the matter be referred to 
the council executive for action.

"I do not see that education s of any 
use to t.".e worker," dec a ed De’egate 
Adams of the elevator construction work
ers, in opposing the motion. "It Is said» 
that education won the war. It may also 

e sa d t..at educat.on caused the war,'- 
he added.

De'egato' Morgan believed that thé en
forcement of the act would br.ng hard
ship upon woiking case famil.es. The 
chid of fourteen, he cfeclo. ed, was a 
ser.ous burden to his family thru his 
requiring greater expend.ture in the de
lta! s of clothes hnd spending money.
1 Delegate W. Var.ey po.nted out the 
anoma y of the labor movement d.scuss- 
mg the educational issue. The adolescent 
act, he dec'ared, had been granted largely 
at-' the insistence of thé workers' iegis- 
■a.oYs.

upon the vote being taken, the execu
tive of the council; was Instructed to 
comply with the request of the Trades 
Congress.

A similar request urging the co.opera
tion of the council with subcommittees 
on chi d welfare to bs established under 
the federal health, derartment was also 
delegated to the executive.

To Aid Garment Workers.

The extent to which the candidates- 
for municipal honors from the Inde
pendent'Labor party represent the To
ronto Labor movement was indicated 
by' the failure at its meeting last eve
ning in the Labor Temple, of the To
ronto Labor Council to accord them its 
financial support. The meeting refused 

llowlng a heated discussion, the ne- 
ssary two-thirds majority, to .sanc

tioning a grant of $100 for campaign 
fexpenses.

Delegate Kenpedy of the Machinists’ 
Union, claimed that such a grant would 
requite a two weeks' notice of motion.

“If there are no objections, the grant 
could be passed by this meeting,” 
pointed out several delegates in chorus.

"Well, I am standing by the consti
tution," . declared Delegate Kennedy, 
emphatically.

"In the face of that objection, I can 
only accept this proposition as a notice 
of motion,” replied President J. Scott.

"Then, I move the suspension of the 
constitution,” stated Delegate T. Rydgr.

“When the constitution blocks^^tiie 
election of Labor representatives, Trie 
time that we destroyed it,” agreed- 
Delegate A. Pauline.

The vote, when taken, showed 09 in 
favor of the suspension of the consti
tution, and 35 opposed, tire requisite 
majority therefore being lacking.

Etiueat on An Asset ?
The value of education was debated in 

connection with a discussion originating 
from a letter from the Dominion Trades 
and Labor Congress, requeuing 
operation of the local counc.l in the en
forcement qf the adolescent school at
tendance act.

Secretary A. W. Mance exp'alned that 
‘this act provided for full time school at
tendance when practicable and part-time 
attendance when co -.instances 
only this possible. A motion was then

i i

/I 1

f :
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"The organization for determining 
where relief must go and for distribut
ing the same shall be provided by the 
municipal authorities, and in each case 
before relief ‘s given and as relief is 
continued, a certificate must be obtained 
from the government employment se vice, 
showing that the applicant cannot oe: 
given employment. The general system 
and delà.is and the safeguards adopted 
must be approved by or oil behalf of the 
federal government.

‘‘If this! is done the federal govern
ment is willing tb contribu'e In places 
where relief on any substantial scale ap
pears to be necessaiy, one-third of the 
amount actually disbursed on this reTief 
provided the other two-thirds is either 
paid by the municipality or paid by the 
municipa'ity and the province jointly."

Letter to Waiter Htilo.
The announcement 

Icy is embodied in a 
Senator Robertson, federal minister of 
labor, to Hon. Walter Hollo, minister of 
labor for Ontario.

The. text of Senator Robertson’s com
munication to Mr. Rollo, in part, is as 
follows :
" #'‘Dear Mr. Rollo: I beg to refer to our 
conversation of last week respecting un
employment. The situation should he 
met to the utmost possible extent by the 
provision of work Instead of the pro
vision of reTief.

Acting D^uty Chief Constable Langford 
R. Geddea, who today receive* the ap
pointment permanently.

ji

El i/ s
II root.

no'ughts ofr either countr.es could 1 be 
prevented from entering the Great 
Lakes via the deepened St. Lawrence, 
by the destruction of the locks by 
shellfire from either Canada or the 
United States. There will always be 
intense commercial riva.ry between 

Our relations may become 
strained at times, but they must not, 
and they sha-1 not result in war. If 
the great English sneaking peoples 
engage in war, civilization wouiu 

'never recover.
“May we not hope,!’ said he, "that 

the example of Canada and the 
United States will be followed by the 
whole world, and that we have seen 
the last great war the earth shal. 
ever know, if it shall lead to a bet
ter understanding ÿetween nations.

Report Coming Soon.
“This movement was given its im

petus by Chas. B. Craig, Duluth, 
Minn.," said he. “and I remembe.ed 
that there was a treaty with Br.tain 
providing for an international joint 
committee, composed of three Can
adians and three Americans, which 
would u.aite any investigation either 
government requested. -1 took the 
matter up in congress and a proyl- 
sion was finally adopted. The com
mittee is at work and we can hope 
for a report within six months.”

Regarding the merifs of the pro
ject, Senator Lenroot said that the 
volume of transportation had in
creased 47 per cent, in the -United 

I States, while facilities for the 
handling of such had increased only 
seven to ten per cent. The Ameri
can ra.lroads were suffering from too 
much business and the provision ot 

facilities would mean an 
a^af hundreds of millions, 

runary cause of the 
le American rai.way

I

1 GLOOMY VIEWitv i

In response to a communication from 
the Joint board of i lady garment workers 
the council pledged its assistance to the

e for

LUS.
. women operators in their struggf 

the recognitifc of Oje'r union. The em
ployers, It whs charged, even exploiting» 
the returned soldiers by employing them 
temporarily as strike breakers or as 
Instruments for'the lowering of wages.

The following committee was appointed 
to inqu.re Into the matter: Delegates 
Russell, Vatiey, Sup Ivan and McDonald.

Further business of the council included 
a decision to forward a protest to the 
federa' minister of marine and the prime 
minister regarding Ahe labor po'icy be ng 
enforced at the Dom nion shipbuilding 
ya-ds and the election of Delegates 
Merson and O'Donnell to the motion 
p'eture committee of the social service 
council.

of government pol- 
letter addressed byil Delegate to Financial Confer

ence Deeds With Economic 
Future.the co-i'll A PESSIMISTIC VIEW

Brussels, Dec. 16.—At the first day’s 
session of the second Brussels fin- 

da- ancial conference .which has taken up 
the question or the payment of re
parations by Germany, the experts 
merely rtftsed the i rame work for the 
real discussion, which the Germans 
are expected tfl bqg.rt tomorrow, Five 
of the nrinclpal allied 
as Gerrntyiy, are represented 
ser.es of meetings which will probably 
last a week-pff ten. days.

Rudolph Havenstein occupied most 
of the aftebnoon in depicting the 
gloqmy prospects of his country’s fin
ancial and tebhemie lyture. He em- 
'hasized the ceauenlng effect" upon 

German Industry, of the demoralized 
,Xlei.a..ge ».tuuupn. -He contrasted the 
flourishing past with what he seemed 
io regard as an almost hopeless pres
eat, but did nut give .ehe ^constructive 
ideas the members of the conference- 
hope to hear latef.

As qne delegf* put At“It is i"en
tirely proper that' the Germans should 
hâve one day to jell their story, but 
no new facts have been developed» on 
The actual subject and reparations 
have not yet been considered."

The financial survey given by Herr 
8clifeeder, : the German under-secret
ary of finance, at the morning meet
ing was generally commented upon as 
thoro and clear, Tb*-address of Herr 
Havenstein, who is president of the 
Re tohebank, was "regarded 
pressing appeal, not altogether within 

% the province of the-'experts to
aider, according to the allied delegates.

Herr Schroeder’s statement concern- 
■ ng the financial situation of Germany 
was pessimistic, but was not shaped 
in such form, in the opinion of ’the 
allied experts, as would render dis
cussion of a final understanding im
possible. This was considered in the 
light of progress as compared with 
former meetings.

» oronto S:tu.".t!en.
’’As respects Toronto, as to which our 

conversation had special reference, the 
government will complt 
ernment ships at the 
Yards, proceeding with the work forth
with. The. contract for the engines for 
these Vessels has also been p’aeed in 
that c'ty. This will give employment to 
something like four hundred men, who, 
so far as practicable, shall be taker 
from the city. It has a’so been décidée 
to cont.mie the Wèlland Cabal construc
tion work thruout.the winter. The fur
therance" of other projects as well is 
under consideration.

Approve Toronto Plan.
"The manufacturers in Toronto have, 

I believe, adopted as a gene-al po’icy the 
practice of reducing working time, in
stead of reducing staffs. I feet sure the 
pro vine al and municipa’ authorities will 
join in 'to provide a substantia1, amount 
of employment and in this vay tire s.tu- 
ation should be material'y r-elieve-’ 
Evèrv oosslb'e effort should be made 
to avoid the necessity of any other 
form of re'let (Signed)

"G. D. Robertson, M.n:ster of Labor.

made
If « I lete the two gov- 

Dom.nion Ship
T“

: : FUND WAS UTILE 
HELP TO STRIKERS

\
: H

dflk.ail |!|ill”
powers, as well 

at the

The Administrators Benefited 
More Than ’Peg Leadefs 
From .Labor Collection. _

iJ- •iIH
il mThe expenditure of $2200 from a total 

of $3100 In order to 
H40 to the strike

.

forward the sum o' 
leaders Imprisoned 

during 1918 and 1919 In Winnipeg, 
shown in the audit of the political. de
fence fund, presented to the 
District Labor Council at Its meeting 
last, evering In the Labor Temple. ' The 
statement of th's unbutinesfl'ke admin
istration was further aggravated by seri
ous discrepancies between the aud t ami 
the In'tlal report presented to the coun
cil. Following an animated discussion 
of these features, the council voted a,, 
balance of 3171, which _ the statement* 
.--bowed to the committee on unemploy
ment relief.

The constituent expenditures of the 
$2100 total were : Organizer T. Melltlieu. 
*475; Legal Adviser J. G. O'Dono.rhue. 
$718; printing, $505: hall rdnt, $277; sta
tionery, $117; advertising, $90; speakers,

-
Maut-quaie 

expendltu 
That « as the \ 
bieakdoxvn in X 

stems in 1917 
"the proposed

was i
t; r»Tohto'

Ja : s ' COMMONS ACCEPTS 
LORDS’AMENDMENT

Lawrence scheme 
would mean more to Canada, said he, 
■ then to the United States. There 
•was, in the latter country a rapid 
dep.etion of natural resources. The 
peak Of the wheat production, too, 
had probably been reached, while 
Canaan. had only touched the fringe 
of her timber lands, while her wheat 
production was tremendous. If Can
adian wheat were loaded on ocean 
vesseis at lake ports it wpuld mean 
a saving to the farmers of Canada of 
over $20,001),oui), or 10 cents per 
frusnei, and to the Americans a sav- 

i irg of $16,000,000 per year. Millions 
■wouid also be saved by imports, he 
continued, as the lake cities wouid 

, be given the advantage of the coast 
cities, and they wouid also become 

,igreat distributing centres.
"As inietilgent peop.e," said he, "we 

must not prevent tms gr-at inland 
empire from having direct communi
cation with the wond. The very ex
istence of Canada and the United 
States depends on transportation.”

Tnere were 121 states aciuss the 
border whicn proposed to raise $17o,- 
UUU to assume the success of the p.o- 
Ject and the opposition in New fora

\v hen the

Si
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Royal Assent to Home Rule
Bill to Be Given To-

T'"morrow.

i ill 111
. ..at, GUthrle of Pape

roVmrtV»P-M=to?Aatl”n' -Wh° ‘0d’y
as a défis.

ONE ‘CROCK’ LANDS 
FOURINTR0UBLE

Delegate Arthur O’Leary pointed out 
that his ag tation for an audit of this 
fund had- been Justified by the results. 
The report given earlier to the council, 
he stated, had specified only $250 as the 
sum paid to Organizer Mellllleu, and h-d 
crc-d ted $1000 with having been forward
ed to Winnipeg.

“T do not believe that we have got 
good results from this fund for our bro
thers In Winnipeg," concluded Delegate 
O’Leary.

Delegate W. Varley reviewed the cam- 
pa<gn undertaken on behalf of the Win- 
n peg leaders, and refuted the charges 
-gainst the American Federation of La
bor of being passive In the cause of Via 
western workers. The A. F. of L., h \ 
declared, had initiated the efforts on 
behalf of the str kers, but had bean 
checked In their operations by the labor 
split, which brought the O. B. U. nta 
prominence. This latter organ'zat’on had 
■-elzed the defence funds and had sent 
Rev. William Ivens upon a speaking tour 
thru Ontario.

"Upon Mr. Ivens’ return, he stated 
that Ontario would subscribe at leas’. 
$59,0C0 to Wlnn'peg's leaders,” announced 
Delegate Varley, add'ng : “The question 
Is whether Mr, Ivens was mls’nformed 
or whether he was an irrepressible l’ar."

Further discussion emanated princi
pally from the “left wing" of the coun
cil. and engaged In an ardent defence of 

Ivens.

con-; London, Dec. 16.—In the house of 
lords toni'giht the lord chancellor an
nounced that the royal assent would 
be given to the home rule bill Sat
urday.

The house of commons dealt with the 
lords amendments to the home rule 
b.rll 'and accepted thé most important, 
viz., that oovstituting two senates.

Andrew . Bonar Law, government 
leader, announced tihat if the program 
before the houise were adhered to, 
prorogation would J>e on Thursday of 
next week.

1

Mil 
.til Three Are Charged Under 

O. T. A. and One 
With Theft.

u.

One bottle of whiskey xfas the cause 
last night of the arrest of four persons, 
three of whom are charged with violat
ing the O. T. A., and the fourth is held 
on a charge of theft.

It happened this -way. A man, by the 
name of Morris Patterson, living at 188 
Berkeley street, was arrested by P. C. 
Mogsford after, it 1s alleged, he had 
sold a bottle of w-hiskey to a thirsty 
patron in an Bast King street rooming 
house. The man was taken to the East 
Dundas street police station, where he- 
is said to have confessed to the sale of 
the bottle for $6, which he claimed he 
had purchased not fifteen minutes be- 
fore for $4 from Mrs. Elizabeth Leon, 
849 Gilead place. Charles Patterson, 
brother of Morris, who was with the 
latter, was taken along with his bro
ther to the police station, where he 

immediately recognized by Detect- 
ives Black and Donaldson as the man 
they had been looking for on a charge 
of stealing a satchell containing. $37 
from the King Edward Hotel. With his 
arrest the police recovered the satchel 
they claim.

IS BROUGHT TO LIFEwas last disappearing, 
time came, said Sen. Lenroot, con
gress wouid accept t$ie project and 
wou.d agree to any teasonable pro
position for co-operation witn uamioa. 
Not only the lnteiest on the cost of 
the project, but in 60 years, the en
tire cost, would be paid. In years to 
conte future generations would have 
that great resource, electricity and a 
perpetual revenue.

Too Big tor Opposition.
Senator Lenroot spoke eloquently 

in reference to Canada’s sacrifices In 
the late war. "Your sacrifices have 
been greater than ours,” he conclud
ed." but we fought in a common 

, cause. In the future we shall rely 
more and more on lriendshlp and Jus
tice to maintain peace than on our 
armies and navies. May Canada and 
the United States not furnish the 
highest example to the world and 
may the St. Lawrence waterway be a 
pledge of friendship that shall never 
die."

FIVE HOLD-UPS 
IN THE STREETS

Most Remarkable Case in 
Western Ontario Annals—r

Used a Lung-motor.
■ —

Kitchener, Ont.. Dec. 16.—(Spec’al.)— 
One of the modi remarkable cases !ln 
the medical annals of western Ontario 
occurred here „at an early 
morning when an apparently still horn 
infant that hid. been pronounced dead 
was brought to life thru the use of tie 
lung-motor onerated by Fire ChP=f 
Guerin. Dr. J. E. Hett, who attended 
at birth, declared the child’s 
hopeless. He sent for the lung-motor 
merely to assume the parents tha* noth
ing was being left undone. It • was fif- 
f'Sn minutes after the child was born 
liât the lung motor was applied Dr. 
Hett declares there was absolutely no 
heart action and no respiration from the 
Mme of birth until the lung motor 
rived.

(Continued From Page 1).
he had been held up by three youths, 
.perating in a motor car, opposite 26 
tihestnut Park road, and relieved of $187.

Yellow Wheel Bandit Car.
Another driver for the shine company, 

Jan.cs Cr Illy, was held up shortly after 
at Glen Lake avenue and Indian road, 
by four youths in a large touring auto 
with yellow wheels. One of the bandits 
hoved a gun under his nose, demantiing 

■him to hand over his receipts, but he 
refused, he stated, and daring the ban- 

"dit to shoot, suddenly Jumped from his 
wagon and sought refuge in the home of 
a constable nearby. His receipts of $200 
w re thereby saved.

ht 6 o’clock three men In an auto held 
tin Andrew Feeney, 136 Hiawatha road, 
another drive r for the T. Eaten Co., .at 
cppoal’e 65 Cambridge avenue, and forc
ed him at the point of a gun. In the 
‘ ands of one of the bandits, to hand over 
oiout $100. The men he described as 
a’ out 18 years of age.

Charles H. Morris, 270 Jarvis street, 
reported to the police of East Dumbos 
•treet police station that he had been 
held up by two men In O’N-Ill’s Play- 
mound. on St. David street, near Par- 
i’ntnent ,about 8.45 p.m. and robbed of 
$15. In tills case Morrs did not 
u to, and It is believed uy the police ■ 
that the men were footpads.

I

I
hour this*

I! 1. Mr.
"All that the press was able to fling 

at him was that he was a leader of the 
Winn’peg strikers,” exhorted Delegate 
Smith. ,

After further controversy, the fund’s 
balance of $171 was voted to the trades 
un’on section of the Toronto Unemploy
ment Committee.

:
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GOING HOME FOR CHRISTMA87

The max’mum in travel - comfort 
awaits you on the splendid trains of 
the Canadian 
Railways. Wh 
or to the West that you desire to 
travel you have a choice of conven ent 
and expeditious service. “The Na
tional" fbr Western Canada leaves 
Toronto at 11.00 p.m. daily, allowing 

--eengers to depart from their homes 
In var ous Ontario cities on same af
ternoon. It is a train modern in all 
its appointments with compartment- 
observation car. standard and tourist 
sleepers din’ng car, first-class coaches 
and colonist cars. Travelers to Que
bec and the Martime Provinces may 
save the pr nclpal Ontario cities by 
the "International Limited" each 
morning, reaching Montreal at 6.50 
p. . daily a..d connecting with the 
“Ocean Limited" for the Mar time 
Provinces. For full nformatlon ap
ply to agents of Canadian National- 
Grand Trunk Railways.

ar-

Only Took F vi Mlnu'es.
After the lung motor had been oper

ated five mlnuten the child’s face, which 
■ as back cleared and respiration stârt- 
ed/,.wThe infam la now perfectly normal.

the scarlet fever epidemic, which 
’nreatened thla city, is now on th 
twelve cases have been cleared. There 
are now < nly four remaining cases.

Mr. J. D. Allen, former president of 
the Toronto board of trade, then ad
dressed the meetlhg on ‘Comparative 
Waterways,” and said that the prop
osition was too big for any opposi
tion to pievali. The opening up of 
such a system would completely rev
olutionize transportation. Thare could 
be no possible rash prophecies with 
regard to expansion if our energies 
were rightly directed, 
the gieat commercial centres of the 
world which had spent huge sums on 
waterways, and mentioned that Lon
don had expended £200,000,000 in 
making the Thames suitable for ocean 
vessels.
ter of ways and communications had 
told him that they were placing 
goods, transported over 4000 miles 
Irom Siberia, on the London markets. 
Unless we did something of this kind, 
said he, our ag.icultural population 
will suffer thru competition 
future.

National-Grand Trunk 
ether it be to the East Charged Liquor Sale.

Morris Patterson, with the charge of 
selling liquor illegally under the O T. 
A., against him, then offered to go to 
the house of Mrs. Leon and purchase a 
“crock" for the police. So, wtih $4 in 
marked money, furnished by th* police, 
in his pocket, he went to the place and 
bought the bottle. P. C. Mogsford, who 
was not far away, then entered the 
house and found the marked money, it 
is alleged, on the woman's person.

Questioned by P. C. Mogsford, the 
woman Is alleged to have stateij to the 
former that she was told to sell the 
bottle to Patterson by her» husband, 
Victor, and Victor, according to Mogs
ford, admitted that the whiskey be
longed to him. He wastihen placed un
der arrest on a charge of keeping liquor 
illegally for sale, and his w.fe was alio 
taken in custody on a charge of selling 
liquor.
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HAMILTON ÏWhl.e in Russia, the mlnis- Overruled by Cabinet on New 
• Military Service 

Bill.

Hamilton, Dec. 16.—while liny o.m- 
dtb.i Vvero at tueir siuaias tin» auc 
novii in the mrauane puuilc school tha 
ounalng caught on nre, unknown to the 
chiiuren, and was saveu only by the 
eaiiy uisco.ery of the blaze by John 
timivh of dtrauane. 
wa. the came.

Haniiiltonians whose name» were left i 
off the voters' list and wno are entitieu 
to vote at the eitct.ons in January, can 
appeal tomorrow and have their name, 
aaded by Judge Snider, who will preside 
at a session of the voters’ appeal court

City Sol.oitor F. R. Wadded, K.C., and 
Assista.lit City Trea.surcf Ecic Bower will 
represent Hamilton at the sitting» of the 
board of railway commissioners for Can
ada, to be held in Ottawa on Wednesday, 
January 6.

The last meeting of the property and 
license committee for 1924) was held to
night, and the financial statement show
ed that the members disposed of ' the 
business well within the estimates, 
very creditable showing.

County Councillor Thomas Baxter, at 
the last session of Wentworth County 

xr 8 aftern<wn- accused members 
of the House of Refuge committee with 
awarding tenders to others than tha low
est tenderer.

I*ao-is. Dec. 16.—Andre Lefevre. the 
war min.ster. resigned tod?ay. His 
reaigiiat' cm resulted from his apses'- 
tot to .he new military servloe b"' 11 
now before the chamber of deputies/' 

Provides for eighteen months’ 
abllgatorv military eervioe M j#, 
fevre hdd insisted upon two years’ ser" 

cotoPS- 11
ed thto.af’ernoon that Flamin'iis Ral- 
berti pres dent of the flniancia.1 oom- 
ntisslon of the chamber of deputies 
hod agreed to take the war ministry in 
eucoesalon to M. Lefevre.

An overneated pipeIn the
CHARGE IS VAGRANCY.

A^ Kuluk, no home, was arrested 
teiday by Detective Tom Sullivan, on 
tL„.rg,e of vagrancy. Accord ng to 
“v Lundy °f Court street station, 
Wh.re the man was lodged, Kuluk’s ap
pearance would be grtatiy Improved were 
he to ue given a bath Kuluk, according 
to hie own etntement, is a Hues.an utid 
came to Canada In 191$. Tlnee days 
apo he came to this city from Montreal 
and légiste red here at the government 
- mptoyment agency, West King st.eet.

CHIROPRACTORS WILL
TAKE UP CHALLENGE

INSPECTOR GUTHRIE
NABS PICKPOCKET

yea-

The executive of the Chlronracti.- 
iraLVreo rooT‘cYThe^n^fan-'^r'1:

i tcdlcal Asbc-c at'on concern'ng chiru- 
al" to have a "showdown* 

îhi et-vU" fgoverrment, by placing "all 
th# cards face upw irds upon the tahi#>

.the bUrdT of '-mangllni 
,n upon the shouiaw» °-

« w““ <l*ci<Ied to accept the challenge 
af the Ontario Medical Association to the 

proWd6d 11 wa* an

Matthew Wood, 27 Regent street, wae 
arreeied yesterday at King and Yonge 
drce:e by Inepector of Detectives George
m SS p^kel6,. char,Ed wUh a,temi>t,n«

BURIED TO NECK.
a foreign laborer, 

whose home is at 132 Teraulay street, 
was burled to the neck yes Ord.ay 
ai'ternoon when a cave-In occurred 
during the digging of a cellar exca
vation at King .and Em >ly streets He 
was extricated and taken to the Goa- 
oral Hospital suffering from shook.

Km en Easy,CHILDREN SEE CHRISTMAS SHOW.
dozen children from the Home 

iheurables were the guests at the 
Dickens Fellowship at last night’s per
formance of the ’’Christmas Carol.” The 
Play will be given again tonight and 
Saturday night, with a children’s mat
inee on Saturday afternoon.

DIAMONDS —Ceeh „ Credit. SI. sz, ir ”
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CALL FOR DESIGNS 
OF WAR MEMORIALS

; m

MAYIl i :Mi

M'.:

New Spei 
PresetOnly Canadians May Compete 

in Competition—Eight 
Monuments.

O

i
London, Dj 

Lowther,
commons,
hopes to vil 
in «onnectid

Ottawa, Dec.*!6.—(Can. Press).—Wtthln a

memor-few days the Canadian battlefields a
i^a commission will Issue an advert Lse- 

! mfcnt notifying archl;ects, artists an<|
others intei ested that a competition In de
sign for eigh£ memorial monuments, to be 
erected on battlefiei-ds in France and Bel
gium, will be held. The sites selected for 
these monuments are at peints where Caa- 
adian troops were engaged in importtat- 
ba-tles which resulted in valuable victerie* 
for the allied armies. They are as f0i- 
lows: St. Julien (second battle of Ypre»)* 
Hill 62, near Observatory Ridge, (battles 
of Sanctuary Wood, Mt.
Eloi) : Courcelette, (batt.

of a new 
Canadian !hd 
United King 
pire Parlianj 
expected the 
the opening 
the Domin-lcJ 

/ been sugges 
should go 
Ohristmaa a 

But

|5|E

Sorrel and St * 
Eloi) ; Courcelette, (batt.es of the Somme)* 
Vimy Ridge, Passchendaele, " Hospital 
Wood, (battle of Amiens); Drury Cross 
Roadi, (battle of Arras and breaking of 
Drocourt-Queant line) ; Bourlon Wood.

To Ooet $1*600,000.
For the guidance of competitors an ap

proximate cost of $120,000 for each monu
ment was indicated, the parliamentary 
committee having suggested that the cost 
of the eight memorials. Including build
ing of roads and incidental expenses, should 
be covered by about $1,600,000.

In «o far as architects, sculptors and 
other artists are concerned, only those who 
are engaged in work in Canada 
gible to enter the compétition. The com
petition ii wide open as far as other Can
adian citizens are concerned. The compel- 
titlon is to be in two stages. In the first, 
competitors will be required to submit only 
sketches.

The date fixed for the submission of de
signs' in the first competition is March 16, 
1921.

i

Acting Assistant Deputy Chief R. J. 
, Beatty, who today will be permanently 

appointed.
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METHODISTS TO JOIN 
TO AID WORKLESS

,1

are eli-

Campaign to Reuse Fifty 
TTiousand Dollars is Start

ed at Meeting.
t SCRAMBLE TO ENTER 

BRAZEAU OIL FIELDS
The Method let churches of the city 

have started a campaign to raise $50,- 
000 within the church lor the purpose 
of relieving those distressed thru un
employment.
Methodist churches eagh sent four re
presentatives to a meeting in St. 
Paul’s -Methodist Church last night, 
whefre the whole situation was dis
cute ed and plans tor the campaign 
laid. The objective is to raise $26,000 
in cash and $25.000 in clothing or in 
material, which the ladies’ aids of the 
various churches could make into 
suitable clothing. This money trill be 
raised thru voluntary subscription by 
church members. A good impetus 
was given to the campaign last night 
when more than a thousand dollars 
was raised at the meeting.

The general scheme of relieving the 
situation was that every church 
should act as a centre for its own 
neighborhood. The needy would be 
helped both with money and clothing, 
and work would be obtained where 
possible for those unemployed.

“These men do not want charity, 
they want work,” said Rev. W. H. 
Hlncks, “and we must do our utmost 
for them.’’ In this connection a re
solution was passed that the city, 
provincial and Dominion governments 
be asked .to do everything possible to 
give employment.

The finane'al committee, convened 
by Oliver Hezzlewood, meets today 
to discuss further details of the cam
paign. At last night’s meeting there 
were nearly 250 present. Four people 
were Sent from each church: the 
minister, two laymen and one member 
of a ladies’ auxiliary.

Sixty-seven Toronto

Edmonton, Alta., Dec. 16—As an • 
indication of the rush for oil leases 
In the Brazeau (west reserve at the 
foothills west off this city, the land 
office announces that since December 
6 no less than $23,926 has been paid 

fees into the mine branch of the 
Edmonton land office.

It- is unofficially learned that the 
Imperial Oil Company intend to set 
aside a sum of two million dollars 
for development in the Alberta oil 
fields next year, and that if results 
warrant the appropriation will be. 
materially increased.

Take Up Big Acreage.
Land offleeg officials estimate that 

in the neighborhood of.- ninety-five 
.housend acres have been filed upon, 
half of which, under the new regula
tions, la reserved to the right of the 
crown.— Chief among the interests 
vhq have filed upon this property is 
the Imperial Oil Company. The Oll- 
ihant-Munson collieries have also , 
'igured prominently in the leases 
taken up. •

The Br">nzeau reserve, situated west 
■t Edmonton, is said by geologists to 

offer excellent indications for the 
production of oil.
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THREE MEN FA|i 
WITH A HOIST

-71—

(Continued From Page 1). 
age and persistency in that advocacy.

Bulwark Against Unrest.
Mr. King said the province which 

three ycar8 ago was being referred to 
by 'its detractors as a hotbed of se
dition, As now being praised as a bul
wark against Bolshevism.

Mr. King said in regard to concil
iation:

“The Liberal party will continue to 
stand as its illustrious leaders stood 
in the past, for unity, good-will,'-and 
the open mind. It has no prejudices 
of race, creed, or class. It is for 
equal rights and justice to all.

Stan ,i of Sir Lomer Gouin.
”1 am no longer chief, but I think 

I am capable of still aiding In the 
‘‘ortunes of the party and the wel
fare of my country. In entering the 
ranks as a private but faithful sol-, 
d kr. I look at the horizon and I take 
occason to tell all .my compan
ions in arms, young and old, Ao have 
confidence in the destinies ' of our 
party, but let the sentinels be vigi
lant.”

This was the keynote of Sir Lomer 
Gouin’s speech, and he went on to 
declare that he had not the ambition 
nor the intention of entering into the 
federal arena.

’’I seek with all men of good-will 
the means of emerging from the state 
n which we are and finding again 

the path of progress and prosperity 
which we have lost.”

t

William Roberts Probably 
Fatally Injured—Other 

Men Little Hurt.
i.

National

William Roberts of East Dundas street 
received probably fatal Injuries yesierday 

• ftemoon when he and two other men 
fell with a hols* 40 feet to the basem-nt 
In the Imperial Extract works, 24 Ma
li da etree*. He was taken to St. Mich
ael’s Hospital where It was .found that 
h.g skull was fractured. At an early 
hour this morning he was still uncon
scious.

The otiier men, Albert Crcs’tins, 118 
Morse street, and Arthur Chcs.sbre. 589 
COncord avenue, were able to go homo 
after receiving medical attention, their 
inV ri s being of a minor nature.

The hoist had reached the tlrlid storey, 
top floor, when the three men wheeled 
a truck on the hoist Roberts tried to 
start the hand fable, but it <Hd not 
work. He hit at it and then the hoist 
fell Into the basement, piling the three 
men on top of each other.
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CHARGE IS THEFT.
A. CrawUy, 123 John s reel, was ar

rested yest rday by p. c. McCoVmack 
on a charge of theft. The man is al
leged to bave stolen a bronze statue 
from Joseph Walker. 123 John street.
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LPUBLIC NOTICE

Separation of North Toronto From City
< » _____________________  .
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Notice is hereby given that the following is a correct 
statement of a question duly authorized.by by-law passed 
by the City,Council of Toronto on the 8th day of Decem
ber, 1920, to be submitted to a vote of the municipal 
electors entitled to vote in that part of the City, which, 
prior to its annexation, formed the Town of North To
ronto (each elector being entitled to vote once only), at 
the Municipal Elections to be held on

if

In Ent 
Past ha

t
Saturday, The 1st Day of January, 1921,

namely:
J

Are you in favor of separation from the City of 
Toronto, and of incorporation as 
N^rth Toronto?"

the City of

Notice is further given that the 30th day of December, 
.1920, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon, at the Mayor’s Office, 

in the City Hall, is the time and place which has beeiTfixed 
for the appointment of persons to attend at the various 
polling places, and at the final summing up of the votes by 
the Municipal Clerk on behalf of persons interested in ap
proving or opposing the said question.
City Clerk's Office,

December loth, 1920.
W. A. LITTLEJOHN,

City Clerk. \
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UVES OF FIFTY PEOPLE 
ARE THREATENED BY FIRESPEAKER LOWTHER . 

MAY VISIT CANADA
y

L" mNdrth Sydney, N. S., Dec. 16— 
Nearly fifty people narrowly escaped 
a horrible death when a three-storey 
wooden building, owned by John Mc
Leod, at Sydney Mines, was totally 
destroyed by fl^e Just after midnight. 
The fire originated in an overheated 
kitchen stove and spread rapidly thru 
McLeod’s store on the ground floor 
and to the tenements above, where 
several families were sleeping. The 
building was valued at fifteen thou
sand dollars, and was insured for 
seven thousand dollars. *

RIALS
New Speaker’s Chair to Be 

Presented to the House 
of Commons. »

Compete
-Eight t

L of

Vmdon, Dec. 16.—Right Hon. James 
Lowther, speaker of the house of 
commons, announced today that he 
hopes to visit Canada about Easter 
in eonnectlon with the presentation 
of a new
Clnadten house of commons by the 
United Kingdom branch of the Em
pire Parliamentary Association. It is 
expected the chair will be ready fdh 
the opening of the next session of 
the Dominion parliament, and it had 
been suggested. that Speaker Lowther 
should go to Canada during the 
Christmas adjournment of the British 
house. But, as the speaker remark
ed, Christmas holidays for the Brit
ish parliament ' seem to be gradually 
receding, and it would be impossible 

«•* for him to spare the time. He hoped, 
however, to be able to visit Canada 
at Easter or Whitsuntide. Having 
occupied the British chair for fifteen 
yearaf he thought he was well quali
fied to explain its advantages and 
disadvantages to his Canadian col
leagues/

The foregoing announcement was 
made while Speaker Lowther was 
presiding at the annual meeting of 
the United Kingdom branch of the 
Empire Parliamentary Association. 
9pealong at the same meeting. Col. 
L..S. Amery, under-secretary Jon the 
colonies, observed that the Canadian 
sad Australian parliaments had been 
so impressed with the value of The 
Journal of Empire Parliaments that 

I they now made grants towards Its 
publication. The visit of British par
liamentarians to India had been post
poned, but in Canada recently he 

, found a strong feeling favoring a 
meeting of delegates of the empire 
parliamentarians, and it was suggest
ed that this meeting should be held 
in Canada, However, the imperial 
conference would meet In London 
next year, so it would probably be 

b advantageous if the proposed 
erlng were held here: The chief 

reason why the constitutional con
ference had been postponed was be
cause public opinion In the various 
countries of the empire had not had 
time to address itself seriously to the 
problems awaiting solution.
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PUT TEMPERANCE ACT IN " 

FORCE IN SASKATCHEWAN DEPARTS FROM USUAL CUSTOM
We still consider oar main object to be the supplying of your drug needs at cut-rate prices. That is indeed the prim
ary reason for our existence. But tins year, the volume ofW holiday, business is so phenomenal that, for' 
this one week we devote our whole advertisement to the furtherance of seasonable selling. During the past few 
weeks we have sold out complete stocks of certain lines, again and again, but we have been so fortunate as to be 
abie to replenish most of these items from the manufacturers. We thus are able to offer you—for this week at 
least—the most complete assortment of holiday merchandise it has ever been our pleasure to display. We repeat— 
never before have we experienced such a volume of business-we again have great expectations from this list of

speaker’s chair to the

Regina, S-ask., Dec. 16.—The Sas
katchewan temperance act, 1920, went 
into effect yesterday all Over the pro
vince, and druggists are now selling 

_gnly eight-ounce bottles of spiritu
ous liquors on the prescriptions. Most 
of the druggists in the southern part 
of the province were ready to handle 
liquor under the new regulations, ac
cording to W. J. Stewart, secretary 
of the Saskatchewan liquor commis
sion. _
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CANADA’S WARSHIPS

ARRIVE NEXT TUESDAY

BARGAINS FOR 
TODAY AND SATURDAY

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—(By Canadian 
Press )—Canada’s three warships will 
not reach Halifax until next- Tuesday 
morning at 8 o’clock. A wireless re
ceived, by- the department of the naval 
service from the cruiser Aurora Is to 
the effect that the ships were at Ber
muda yesterday, where they will take 
on coal, etc. 
definitely that the ships will arrive 
at Halifax on Tuesday morning.

1

The message states
I •

I SANTAX HOT

Reg. $3.00 value. Friday and 
Saturday,

ENTER 800 000 720400 REVERY*HAIR

Finest Quality Bristles.
Reg. $10.00 value. Friday 
and Saturday.

CUTEX
BOUDOIR

imrâtw
urday,

DRESSING
SSIPBSs

WILL FURTHER INCREASE 
TORONTO POLICE FÔRCEFIELDS CHOCOLATES

Regular $1.00 Box. Friday 

and Saturday,

Solid Backs, Beat Rubber. 
Good value at $1.00. Friday 
and Saturday,

■h
iThe board of control yesterday de

cided to recommend that the police 
force .be Increased by 160 men, bring
ing it up to 900 men. The extra men 
will be added to the force gradually, 
starting with the beginning of the 
year.
Dickson suggested an addition of 260 
men, but the board decided that 160 
meet the need fairly well.
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A mo$^H§ihal gift.
---------—74c_________
As this is oar Final Ad- 
vertiuement for the year, 
we ynsh to thank you 
now for the remarkable 
rapport you have given 
us during the year 1920 
—and to extend to you 
from our management 
and staff,
All Good Wishes for is

Merry 
Christmas 

and a . 
Bright and 
Prosperous 
New Year

-■S3U69 .
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SPECIALS FOB FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY

Pud Vases., Reg. $1.50, 99c 
Perfume Bottles. Reg. $1.50

.............................-........... 99c
Toilet Trays. Reg. $5.00

......................... ...........$2.99
Nail Buffers. Reg. $2.00, $1.24 
Talcum Powder Holders. Reg. 

$1.50
Talcum Powder Shakers. Reg:

$1.75.............................$1.19
Picture Frames. Reg. $1.50

Looking
SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 

AND SATURDAY

Two Boys Meet Death
When Snow House Falls Revery Talcum. Reg. 50c, 39c 

Revery Face Powder. Reg.
ion

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Romuald Bru- 
neau and Angelo Chevrier, 14 and 13 
years of age, respectively, of Ville St. 
Pierre, were last night smothered to 
death, when the snow house. In which 
they were playing, collapsed, imprl- 
isonln gthem beneath it.
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50c Nail Files. Reg. 50c ... 37c 
Buttonhooks. Reg. 50c .. S7c 
Cuticle

39c
BIG RUSSIAN ORDERS

FOR CANADA’S GOODS
Revery Vanishing Cream. 

Reg. 50c . . ,..
Revery Brilliantine. Reg.

!

tives. Reg. 50c39c
37c

Montreal, Dec. 16.-gF. A. Boyer of 
Boyer, Sloan ahd Company, who has 
just' retuméd from England, where 
for three yeeks he was in close touch 
with Leonid Xrassin, special trade 
envoy of the Russian Soviet govern
ment, states many millions of dollars’ 
worth of Russian orders have been 
obtained for Canadian manufacturers.

Bonnet Brushes. Reg. $1.5035c 24cThousand Minimum Pay
For Fort William Teachers

99c
Revery Cold Cream. Reg. 50c Hat Brushes. Reg. $1.00, 79o 

Cloth Brushes. Reg. $3.00
..................... .................. $2.24

39c99cFort William. Ont., Dec. 16.—The 
salary question between the board of 
education and women teachers of this 
city was settled last night by a board

gives
$1000 as a minimum to teachers just 
tlumpormal school, $1200 to teachers 
wifT'previous experience and places 
the maxlmium at $1600.

kltuated west 
geologists to 
ms for the

Revery Skin Food. Reg. 50c
39c Military Broshe

. Reg. &3.00 . ----------- $2.24
Reg. $5.00 . .
Reg. $6.00 . .
Reg. $8.00 . .

Hair Brushes—
Reg. $3.00 
Reg. $4.00 
Reg. $6.00 

Shoe Horns. Reg. 75o .. 49o 
Toilet Rolls. Reg. $7.00, $4.99

Revery Peroxide Cream. Reg.of conciliation. The award
Dominion Iron and Steel

Win Million Dollar Suit
$3.4950cUIN 39c99c «

$3.99 IPuff Boxes. Reg. $1.50, 99c 
Hair Receivers. Reg. $1.50

Revery Toilet Water. Reg.
$1.00.....................

Revery Perfumes— 
Enchantment, Adoration, 
Revery Rose, Lucille.

Reg. $1.50 ounce

$5.49 I

I 74cOttawa, Dec. 16.—Judgment in the 
claim of the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Corporation against the 
governmnet for rolling 100,000 tons of 
steel rails, ordered by the government 
during the war, was delivered by Sir 
Walter Cassels in

extra service via grand
TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM 

ACCOUNT CHRISTMAS 
TRAVEL.

99c . $2.24• ■ ei • •••«•«Dominion Nail Files. Reg. 75c .... 49c 
Button Hooks. Reg. 75c, 49c 

. Hair Brushes. Reg. $7.00
...................... $4.49

$2.74.■ -■ige 1). .
lat advocacy. 
Unrest, 
ivlnce which 
? referred to 
otbed of se
ed as a bul-

i$4.24
In -order to take care of Christmas 

holiday travel, and to relieve regular 
trains, extra sections of the following 
Will be run on Friday, December 24.

First section of tràln No. 15 will 
leave Toronto 5.45 p.m, for Detroit, 
stopping at Sunnyslde and at sta
tions where regular No. 16 stops.

First section of train No. 46 will 
leave Toronto 4.S0 p.m. for Allandale, 
or beyond if required, making same 
stops as regular No. 45.

Flrslt section of train No. 189 will 
leave Toronto 4.30 p.m. for Palmers
ton, making same stops as regular 
No. 189.

Train No. 16, leaving Windsor 4.10 
p.m. for Toronto, will be run In two 
sections, first section being operated 
via Junction Cut, not going inko 
Hamilton.

Train No. 83, leaving Hamilton 2.57 
p.m. for London, will be run in two 
sections.

Train No. 220, leaving Stratford 
4.30 p.m. for Black Rqck, will be run 
In two sections.

Train No. 219, leaving Black Rock 
4.26 p.m. for Brantford,- will be run 
In two sections.

Train No. 95, leaving Suspension 
Bridge 12.40 p.m., will run thru to 
Toronto.

Train No. 97, leaving Suspension 
Bridge 4.30 p.m., will run thru to 
Toronto.

Train No. 28, leaving ToVonto 1.30 
p.m. for Belleville and intermediate 
stations, will be run In two sections.

First section of train No. 94 will 
leave Toronto 4-25 p.m. for Lindsay, 
making same stops as regular No. 94.

In order to relieve congestion at. 
Union Station, passengers are-asked 
that where possible to make enquiries 
as to reservations, etc., and secure 
tickets at City Ticket Office, north
west corner King and Yonge streets.

the exchequer 
, court this morning, the price to be 

paid at the rate of $65 a ton for 
number one rails and $63 a ton for 
nfcmber two rails. The suit involved 
the sum of $1.116,000.

i99c

SdoUNFERMENTED 
l WINES

Assorted Flavors

100 ONLY
FREKCH IVORY 

TOILET 
ROLLS

Re#. $20.00 value. While they

MARY GARDEN 
4 CASES

Holiday packages containing 
the most popular of these 
well-known toilet articles. 
Specially priced for Friday 
and Saturday,

720
BRUSH, COMB 
AND MIRROR
Bbon^^Sii^uh and 

Mifror
Satin Lined Case

Reg. $7.00,

_____SA^a____

•d to conclf- HAIR, I
National Railway Meeting

To Appoint Conciliator
I continue to 
eaders stood 
pod-will,'and 
no prejudices 
f. It is for 
to all.

Gouin.
I but I think 
Edtng in the 
nd the wel- 
en’ering the 

[faithful sol-, 
h and I take 
py compan- 

old.^to have 
h’es of our 
pels be vigi-

Solid »

Reg. 50c. Friday and Satur- Quality Bristles.

Reg. $5.00 value. Friday and 
Saturday, •*-.... .

Ottawa, Dec. 16.—The minister of 
labor Ir in receipt of a communica
tion from the management of the 
Canadian National Railways to the ef
fect that a meeting of the directors 
has been called for Dec. 20, when the 
matter of nominating a person to re
present the railway on the boa^I of 
conciliation, recently established, will 
be taken up.

day,
last,

$4.24, $4.99,
-...^ J34c..

STATIONERY
Always Appropriate, Always 

in 'Good Taste.

CIA QQ
i

DRESSING AND 
MANICURE 

CASES
Ebony Toilet Rolls. Reg.

$4.99
Ebony Brush an 6 Comb 

Cases. Reg. $5.00 .. $3.99

French Ivory Brush and 
Comb Cases. Reg. $12.00
.......................................$8.99

French Ivory Brush, Comb 
and Mirror Cases. Reg. 
$18.00 ,

Cutex Compact Set. Reg. 50c

RAZORS, 
SHAVING BRUSHES

TALCUM 
POWDERS AND

lnexpênm-e"^Alniost In-

MELBA
TOILET ARTICLES

i
Tile board has been 

established to Investigate the dispute 
between employes and the manage
ment arising out of President Hanna’s 
order in regard jo participation In 
Politics.

A

While all' our Seventeen 
Stores carry a big assortment 
of these high quality toilet 
articles, yet the line is stf huge 
that it is almost impossible, at 
this season, to show the- com
plete assortment in every 
store. We have therefore 
arranged for a Special Dem
onstration showing a com
plete range of

j>t Sir Lomer 
went on to 

|the ambition 
ring into the

Auto Strop Razors, $5.00 and 
up.

Gillette Razors, $5.00 and up. 
Durham Duplex Razors—

Reg. 40c
Reg. $1.00 ..................... 69c
Reg. $2.50 ..................... $1.74

Gem Junior Razors. Reg.
$1.25

Every-Ready Razors. Reg.
$1.25 ............ ..

Shave Brushes—
Reg '60c...................
Reg. $1.00 ....
Reg. $1.50 ..........
Reg. $2.00 ............
Reg. $2.60 ............

Razor Strops—
Reg. 60c...................
Reg. 76c.................
Reg. $1.00 .....
Reg. $1.50 ..........
Reg. $2.00 ............
Reg. $3.00 ............

SPECIALS FOR FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY.

$7.00 dispensable.
Dorin’s Brunette Rouge .89c 
Dorin’s Rouge Framboise.39c 
Dorin’s Compact Powder.39c 
Dier Kiss Talcum. Reg. 18c

..........................-.. 2 for 36c
Virginia Rose Talcum. Peg.

ADAMS IS CALGARY'S MAYOR.
Calgary, Alta., Dec. 16.—Sam W. 

, Adams was elected mayor of Calgary 
' yesterday over I. C. Ruttle, by 2,400 

majority. Both are former aldermen. 
A- J- Samis w&s re-elected commis
sioner.

of good-will 
om the state 
Inding again 
Id prosperity

29cRegular 35c value .
Regular 50c value .
Regular 75c value .
Regular $1.25 value . .. 94c 

"Regular $1.50 value ... $1.14 
Regular $2.00 value ... $1.49 
Regular $2.50 value ... .$1.74 
Regular $3.00 value ... $2.24 
Regular $3.50 valué ... $2.74 
Regular $4.00 value ... $2.99 
Regular $4.50 value ... $3.24

22c
.. 39c• 4 •

ten YEARS SENTENCE.
George Dixon was yesterday sen

tenced to ter. vea.r,s in Kingston peni- 
hT-7". • Coaisworth in the 

sessions fôr recèfvtng fitolen goods. 
Re was originally Charged With 
Housebreaking, theft and receiving, 

waa found guilty by a jury.

54c 25c 19c89c

tw
'‘Mennen’s Violet Talcum. Reg.

2 for 25cMELBA'
Face Powders, Creams, Per
fumes, Toilet Waters, Sets, 
etc., in Two Stores—

117 YONGE STREET „
and

232 YONGE STREET.
The Demonstrator will be 
pleased to see you.

15c89c $13.49 Mary Garden TaVium
.............. .. »c and 60c

Rigaud’s Lilac Talcum .. .60c 
Mavis Talcum*....
Mavis Face Powder 
Pussy Willow Face Powder.

39c.
39c69c

22c99o.CUT THIS OUT Cutex Traveling Set. Reg. 
$1.25

Hvglo Manicvri Set. peg. 
$1.25 .............. ................

French Ivorv ToTlet Rolls— 
Reg. $12j00................

.$124
,»1.74 44c

89c0LD^-GLISH RECIPE for catarrh, 
CATARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 

HEAD NOISES
44c39o.\

Velveola Face Powder89c54c.L.,y<iu kn»w of so,, 
troubled with Catarrhal
noices
formula and hand

:orrect
passed

POSTMASTER IS SHOT.
Sperling, Man., Dec. 16.—W. H. 

Millichamp, 60 years of age, postmas
ter of this town for the past 12 years, 
died in the Carman Hospital * yester
day afternoon as the result of a 
bullet wound in the head, thought to 
have been self-inflicted.

CHANGE SHIP SAlUlNGS.
St. John, N. B., Dec. 16.—The 

C.P.O.S. have announced the follow
ing changes in scheduled sailings 
from this port: Steamer Metagr.ma 
will sail for Liverpool February 9, In
stead of February 8, and on March 
16. instead of March 19.

The Scandinavian will sail for 
Southampton February 12, Instead of 
January 19, and March 26, instead of 
February 27.

some one who Is 
Deafness, head 

or ordinary catarrh cut out this
----- It to them and you

^iay nave been the tqeans of-saving some 
. from total dear- 

in England scientists for a long 
recognized that catarrh 

constitutional disease and necessar- 
- — constitutional treatment. 

ii.v, ay6’ inhalers and nose douches arc 
,?5 e,t0 lrrltate the delicate air
and force the disease into ................

which frequently means total deaf- 
s—1 °.r e*®e the disease may be driven 

passages towards the lungs 
The foi

ls used extensively 
climate, is a con- 
and should prove 

sufferers here 
more favorab.e climate

69c. ............ ............ 39c and 59o
Dierkiss Face Powder, large........... 99c.

..........11.24

........ $1.99 $6.99iecem-
licipal
which,

87c-*-p ueen tne me
*>00r sufferer perhaps neas. ~._o_
time past have
is a ___ _
hy requires
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BOO BOXES

ELIZABETH BEST

Two-pound Boxes. Friday 
and Saturday,

380 f300 PAIRS
MILITARY

6001,000 BOTTLES
MARY GARDEN 

PERFUME
To- VACUUM

BOTTLES
Reg. $1.50 value. Friday and 

Saturday.

« HAIR
Ebony^MmMi^ÜikI^s, Fair 

Quality Bristles'
Extra Value at $1.00. Friday 
and Saturday,

), at

WiPfiS?passages 
the middle Solid Good/ Miniature Size.1, Quality Bristle.

Reg. $4.00 .value. Friday and 
Saturday,

«own the air ------- „„
, ‘fh is equally as dangerous.
‘owing formula which 
"the damp English 

•lltutional treatment 
especially efficacious to 
who live under
conditions.
p^.ecl*re from you1’ druggist 1 ounce of 
rarmint (Double Strength). Take this 
:ome and add to it 1 1-4 pint of hot water 

atl. f !lt*e granulated sugar; stir until 
(i£Solve«. Take one tablespoonful four 
rJu6? t day- This will often bring quick 
„/ier from distressing head noises. Clog- 
!r nostrils should open, breathing be- 
tnfiamm*U an^ hearing improve as the
reduced.
«Ifeotiy

Friday and Saturday,

sioa22a»2.74

G. TAMBLYN, Limited /
Imber, 
Office, 
[ fixed 
arious 
tes by 
in ap-

I DEFEAT COMPULSORY VOTE.
Montreal, Dec. 16.—By the close mar

gin of 7 to 6, the commission drawing 
up a new charter for Montreal yester
day defeat-ad’ the principle of compul
sory voting.

I
in the eustachlan tubes is 

Parmint used in this way acts 
- upon the blood and mucous sur- 
^ I*16 system and has a tonic action 

nat helps to obtain the desired results. 
ll»«i Preparation Is easy to make, costs 

*hd is pleasant to take. Every 
*”r*>n who has catarrh or head noises 
SLjj hard of hearing *ouid give this 
treatment a trial.

«

CUT RATE DRUGGISTS SSSfflSSMPAVING FOR BROCKVILLE.
Bcockville, Dec. 16 

council last night authorized the 
Issue of debentures to the sum of 
$148,964 to cover the cost of paving 
work.

The town l

Clerk. VWfWHWHU w
♦

f

TAMBLYN
SAVES
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Y
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Tamblyn
Saves
You

Money

Tamblyn
Saves
You

Money

Tamblyn
Saves
You

Money.

PERFUMES AND
IftitfaZAHBâs
Dier Kiss Lotion .. ., 
Dier Kiss Perfume

99c

.......................... . $1.83, $2.33
Hudnut’e Violet Sec Toilet

$1.49
Vera Violetta Perfume. Reg. 

$3.00
Holiday Package Perfumes—

Regular 60c 
Regular 75o 
Regular $1.00 
Regular $1.60

Mavis’ Perfume. Reg. $1.50
........................................$1.24

Fivers’ Perfumes — Azurea, 
Floramy, Le Trefle, Safra- 
nort Reg. $3.00 .... $2.49 

Mary Garden Perfume—
Regular $2.60 
Regular $4.60

Eau de Cologne. Reg. 75c, 54c 
Florida Wate

Water

$2.24

39c
49c
74c

$1.14

49

Regular 36o 
Regular 76o

Mavis’ Toilet Water. Reg. 
$1.50

24c
54c

$1.24

Tamblyn
Saves
You

Money

TAMBLYN
SAVES

YOU
MONEY
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iwo-iesgebumb FARMERS ANXIOUS
TO DODGE ISSUE

}DEMAND LOCAL LABOR 
FOR SHIPYARD WORK

I
>1H____ T-

HAPPWOLVES MENACE
Mr. Married Man—Do This

• i - &i
(Continued From Pago 1). 

be looked after by the present gov
ernment.

A. J. Forsyth, Burris, Rainy River 
district, made a plea for the conserva
tion of the timber resources of the 

province and thought there should be 
no more sales of valuable timber lands.

Complaint was made that t#?p big 
timber companies only paid $8 a cord 
jo the settlers for pulpwood. 
price was ridiculously low, but had re
cently, under pressure, increased the 
price to 818. An enquiry into the 
price allowed farmers for the wood 
should be held.

Reforest ration was urgently needed 
on an extended scale thruout the 
countrp. otherwise there would be 
nothing up there but waste

rBoard of Control Sends Wire to Minister of Marine — 
Union Willing to Let Returned Men Have Jobs, But 

: ! Draws the Line at Outsiders — Collingwood Workers 
<■ | Already on the Job—Responsibility Now Up to Federal 
' 6t Government.

in the act taken to recover moneys . of 
which the province had been defrauded, 
This convention further feels that not 
only should every effort toe made to 
recover moneys stolen from thé prov
ince, but that all those found guilty of 
defrauding the provincial tsessury, 
whether they have been guilty of petty 
larceny or wholesale thieving, shall be 
made to feel the full weight of te and 
of the law.

(Continued From Page 1). 
eminent to make no further grants to 
the Navy league since their propa
ganda. was not in the best interests of 
the Dominion, while it- wets farther 
agreed that a resolution be passed 
calling upon the government to stop 
niil military trairai» of youths in the 
colleges and publ* schools, while tit 
was further agreed that constituencies 
should have the .power to recall mem-- 
ibems of both the federal and. provin
cial houses who disagreed with the 
party platform after being elected. It 
was footer agreed that the senate 
should foe abolished.

During the evening a collection was 
taken on behalf of the starving people 
in northern China, which realized 8323.

The hall was only half filled att the 
evening session when President W. E. 
Burnaby took the chair and immedi
ately catled upon Mrs. W. Au Amos, 
who spoke on the women’s movement 
in the U.F.W.O., and who asked for 
more recognition and help from the

Employt 
Buil.Write out instructions for your wife to follow 

with reference to earning an income for the 
support of herself and your children after 
your death.
After you have found out how "easy" it is 

. to write out these instructions, figure out 
how "easy” it is going to be for your wife 
to carry them out
The task we think will convince you that you 
must maintain as much life assurance as you 
can possibly afford in order that your family 
shall not be dependent upon the charity of 
others, if you should die.
Don't pat it off. Don’t say that you etpect your 
business to be in such shape that your family will 
have nothing to worry about Think of all the men 
who do not own $600 in real money today who 
worth thousands of dollars two years ago.
If you haven’t all the life insurance you can afford 
write for our booklet entitled "The Creation of an 
Estate.” It will interest you.

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

v ;
*
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Abolition of Patronage
This organization stands firmly by Its 

declaration for the abolition of patron
age. It strenuously opposes the creation 
of offices or the vacation of existing of
fices or a reward for supporters of the 
government of the day. It Is opposed 
even to the principle of combining ap
pointments to office to government sup
porters. At the same time, it feels that 
individuals should not be denied be
cause of their membership In the U. F. O., 
from receiving consideration from the 
U F O. government, when appointments 
for public service are being necessarily 
made.

This

the details and enclosing the names 
of the Colltngwood men who are now 
working at'the plant.

On motion of Controller. Cameron 
the following regplution was also 
wired to the minister:

“That, whereas a most serious situ
ation is created In Toronto by reason 
of outside help being employed on the 
building Of ships In Toronto for the 
Dominion government, we herewith 
advise that, as we are taxed to. our 
utmost in taking care of the unem-r 
ployed In Toronto, we decline to as
sume responsibility for any aggrava
tion created by your action.”

Hours were spent by the board of 
control yesterday In an effort to 
straighten out the tangle that has de
veloped at the Dolninion ‘ ship yards, 
where local lauor men are determined 
to oust outside workmen from the 
plant. *

Mayor Church was In communica
tion with Ottawa both by 'phone and 
telegraph and the Toronto situation 
was made clear in a final letter1 to the 
minister last night.

Toronto workmen have given the 
government and city two days to 
right the situation, after which they 
will, according to statements made 
yesterday to the *board, take matters 
In their own bands, but not without 
first notifying the board.

The tender to complete the two 
boats at the Dominion yards was 
awarded by the government to the 
Collingwood Shipbuilding Co., after an 
arrangement had been made with the 
Dominion ship yards, at the foot of 
Bathurst street, which is now in the 
hands of the' liquidator.

Men From Collingwood.
When the board of oontrol met 

yesterday Mayor Church said he un
derstood 'men were toeing brought from 
Collingwood to work-in the shipbuild
ing plant.

Controller Cameron said the mem
bers of the shipbuilders union were 
willing to give up their Jobs to re
turned soldiers, but strongly objected 
to men from Collingwood being en
gaged on the job.

“There are outsiders taking the 
Jobs,” declared Controller Gibbons, 
"and the situation is serious i trouble 
may develop."

On motion of Controller Maguire 
and Controller Cameron a wire was 
sent to the minister of marine, de
manding that only Toronto men be 
employed on the two Ships.

Con. Ramsden said, the demand 
eould not toe put too strongly. "

A deputation from the local ship
builders’ union later, waited on the 
board, and when told What had been 
done, Tf, H. Wright, eecretary of the 
union, said that passing the buck had 
been the rule for weeks. They want
ed action, They were willing to let 
the returned men have the jobs, but 
not outsiders. Mr. Wright presented 
a list of a oouple of dozen names of 
Collingwood men already on the job. 
He said that when, the big, strike was 
on the local shipbuilders’ union stayed 
on the job and built ships, and now 
they were walking the streets while 
those who bad "struck were getting 
employment,

"Full your policemen off the yards 
and we will deal with the situation 
quick,” said Mr. Wright.

Con, Maguire said he did not see 
why the city should" give protection 
to outsiders. He would be willing to 
pull the police off.

The board considered the matter 
sufficiently urgent to get In touch with 
the minister at once. The mayor left 
the meeting to get the .minister at 
Ottawa on the ’phone.

Mayor Church -returned soon to say 
he had called Manager Barber at the 
yards, who had said the liquidator 
was running the business and had 
authorised the bringing of men from 
Collingwood, He had then called the 
liquidator, Mr, Wade, who had 
olared that he had nothing to do with 
the staff, The matter was in the 
hands of the Collingwood Shipbuilding 
Company,

Mr. Wright said there were a thou
sand men at the Labor Temple wait- 

, lug for his report.’ He would try to 
keep them quiet for a couple of days 
to see what Ottawa was going to do, 

i but If the outsiders 
I Off the job by that time he would not 

toe responsible for what migiît happen 
at the yards.

lands.
The farmers in the distriqt felt that 
the timber barons were exploiting the 
people.

The deputation also had a grievance 
because of the large amount of idle 
lând in the country. It retarded de
velopment and made it necessary for 
home seekers to locate 
parts. The land was toeing held for 
speculative purposes.

E. T. Rosa, of Port Arthur, criti
cized the present timber policy of the 
province, and thought some better 
system might be devised whereby the 
farmer could cut timber in the win
ter time.

A. R. Ascough took the ground that 
i large corporation holding large 
areas of timber tends could retard 
a district’s development. This should 
not he. The Idea seemed to prevail 
that *fie country should be denuded 
of its timber as quickly as possible. 
The permit system was wrong and 
no areas should be disposed of except 
by public auction, 
were too many two-legged timber 
wolves in New Ontario, and com
plaints regarding 1 them had been 
made to the old government, but 
without anytiting being done. But at 
present the people of the north stood 
by the Drury government and 
confident that they would do 
thing. The big timber companies, or 
rather some of them, had manipu
lated things to the detriment of the 
settler and the small operator who 
would, if he got a chance, publicly 
bid for areas. The 
should cruise every area 
was offered for sale. ^ _

Want Cold Storage Plant.
The need" of a large Central cold 

storage plant up north was dwelt 
upon by the deputation. The govern
ment already intended to establish 
small plants at various points thru
out the country, but it was felt that 
a large, central plant at a place like 
Sudbury for Instance, would be bet
ter suited to the needs of the people.

The establishment of a system of 
rural vault*-wàs'also advocated. The 
present banking system was not in 
the farmers’ best interests, 
thing were done along this line New 
Ontario, and the west of the province 
for that matter, would be one of the 
most prosperous and contented agri
cultural communities in the world

Another request was that for
eigners locating in the country 
should, after they had proved their 
worth, be admitted to ' citizenship, and 
the Ontario government was asked to 
use its influence with Ottawa to this 
end.

protests
against the action of the Ontario gov
ernment in voting $50,000 of provincial 
funds to the Navy League for the pur
pose of assisting in carrying on the pro
paganda now being conducted by that 
organization.

That this convention wholly disap
proves of military training in schools 
and colleges, and recommend* physical 
culture as a substitute therefor.

. Sessional Indemnity.
That, in the opinion of this convention, 

no increase in sessional indemnity, voted 
by the provincial legislature or Dominion 
parliament, should become effective un
til confirmed by a legislature or parlia
ment fresh from the people. Further, 

.that this convention recommends that 
ali U.F.O. candidates, nominated for the 
legislature be pledged to oppose any in
crease in the present indemnity, and that 
U.F.O. candidates for the commons be 
pledged to vote for a reduction cf the 
federal indemnity to the figure existing 
prior to this year.

That the government of the province 
be urged to appoint a commission to de
termine the cost of producing the'prin
cipal commodities /produced for sale on 
farms devoted to mixed farming In re
presentative i counties of Ontario, said 
commission to consist of one farmer, one 
manufacturer and a representative of or
ganized labor, end that the agricultural 
representatives in the counties delected 
for this 
operate
the information called for.

•This convention urges that steam ves
sels for freight or passenger service opt 
crating on inland waters be brought un
der the oontrol of the Dominion Railway 
Commission, with power to the latter to 
regulate rates for passengers and freight-, 
and to control ports of call.

That this convention urge the creation of 
a rural credit oo-operative banking system.

Thli convention urges the provincial gov
ernment to take early action, for the In
auguration of a provincial long distance 
telephone service.

convention formally

were
in remote ■fmen.

CANNOT LOCATE 
ODOR IN FUT

Discuta Hydro Radiais.
Mr. J. W. Bills then addressed the 

gathering on the radial . enquiry, and 
stated that be was pleased with the ac
tion of the Drury government in decid
ing -to appoint a commission to thoroly 
Investigate the matter, and maintained 
that the expense connected with radiais 
would bave to be borne just as much 
by the people in Northern Ontario as it 
would be by the ferw peop 
benefited in the St. Catharli 
a gara district, -and urged that since the 
federal -government was already running 
a line dn this district the money, if It 
was to toe used at all, might be better 
expended in linking up the northern 
parts of the province with the south. 
The Hydro, toe thundered, used to- be the 
child of the government, but n-owg* it 
looked as if it was .the father, end de
clared that Toronto was not bearing its 
full share of the liabilities dn connection 
with It. Further, he added, If dt was 
necessary to have the radial*, why wait 
uhtH 19*5? Why not have them at once?

Kelly's Resolutions.
A humorous element crept dnto the 

meeting when J. Kelly of Kdnkora put 
in three resolutions, all of which were 
lost. The house .rocked with laughter 
when Mr. KeHy declared that he was 
an Irishman and practically the whole 
of -the members of his dub were Irish, 
and added that -his resolutions had been 
put to ttoe resolution committee and had 
been turned down, tout he dare not go 
back to Klnkora and tell -his friends that 
Me resolutions had not been put to the 
meeting. The speaker -further intimated 
that If the U.F.O. were looking for 
trouble they could get it from his home 
town. Mir. Kelly added that -he had no
ticed that) the convention was much too 
large, and urged that it be cut in half 
every year until there was only the chair
man left, and he could talk to himself

The resolutions" put forward by this 
delegate asked for free electricity,. and 
common sense in the passing of sen
tences under the O.T.A., and asked the 
Farmers’ government to keep to the 
Farmers' platform. When these motions 
had been defeated, Mr. Kelly mentioned 
that they might expect trouble from 
Klnkora, and pointed out if dele—

t0 look they couM them on the

. ^’I3t-,hrw°re the close Angus Suther
land, M.L.A., addressed the meeting on 
current political questions.

-, ■ Drastic Resolutions.
Many drastic resolutions were placed 

°"*he, taÿ? ? f°r the afternoon session, 
most of which were carried unanimously, 
especially those dealing with the Navy 
League and the military training of 
pupils at the public schools and colleges.

Dealing with the Navy League, J. B. 
Johnson, M.L.A., stated that he agreed 
that the Navy League was doing good 
work in assisting .the sailors and the 
widows of seamen, hut he deplored the 
training of young boys in Canada in 
navyism. Further, books on the navy 
had been placed In the schools by Dr, 
Cody, the late minister of education 
and, further, he had heard -that it was 
proposed to open naval stations along 
the shores of the Great Lakes, and point
ed out that this was likely to plunge the 
Dominion into unnecessary trouble with 
the United States, which the speaker 
thought would end not at all well for 
Canada.

Mrs. Lawless, who rose to speak on the 
question of militarism, said that it 
a disgrace to Toronto to see youths 
marching around the streets in uniform 
and carrying wooden guns, and pointed 
out that Canada had raised the finest 
army in the world from her civilian 
population.

,*
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Detective Sergeant Mitchell’s 
Research in Room Former

ly Used by Grand Fails.

le whom It 
nee and Ni-

i

CtpwritUThe source from Which the peculiar 
odor emanates on the second flat at S3 
Church" street, coukl not be located yes
terday by Austin Mitchell, headquarters 
detectlvs, after working from 9 am. In 
the morning until $.80 In the afternoon, 
moving scenery, unpacking about 36 
trunk# and boxes of their contents and 
tearing up portions of the flooring. The 
cdc-r still is strong in the flat, however, 
and Mitchell stated to The World last 
night that he Intends to return to the 
flat this morning and continue his 
search, altho lie does not believe that 
It will reveal wtoftt be had hopes of 
discovering earlier in the day—namely 
the body cf Ambroee J. Small, the miss
ing theatrical magnate.

Detective-flergt. Mitchell denied an 
evening’s paper report that the search 
was made due to the reports of the 
office staff of Stronach and Soiw, fruit 
commission firm, 31Vi Church street, that 
there was a very strong odor, resembling 
that of decayed flesh, coming apparently 
from the flat. He would not, however 
state what prompted him to search the flat.

The approach to No. 33 is from the 
street line. A dark stairway leads to 
the second floor. Immediately at the top 
of the stairway is a door opening on a 
corridor: Leading off the corridor » 
the south Is the office of Stronach and 
faons, while at the eastern extremity of 
the corridor is the room, in which is 
stored theatrical props and about 40 
trunks and boxes containing various 
theatrical supplies.

Smells Like Decayed Flesh.............
Detective-Sergt. Mitchell was assisted 

In his search by Poilok-Inepector Alex 
Mackle, two employes of the Grand Opera 
House, and the present tenants of the 
"ft;, which Is occupied by the Stuart 
White Theatrical Co. The room was at 
one time used by the Grand Theatre to 
store theatrical supplies, some of which 
still remain there.

"What does the odor resemble?” The 
World asked Mitchell.

"It appears to me to be that of de
cayed flesh," was the reply. From 
whence It originates he Is also at a lews 
to know, as every aperture large enoufch 
to conceal a human body was thoroly 
examined.

“Did you think when

At present there
II

SHOT JEWELER, 
ROBBED SALESMEN

t Vincent Provenzano, and Luke Mtilll. f 
gan, had to free themselves, for they 
had been bound and gagged . by the 
robbers.

The police ofund that / even in ad
joining offices the shot had not been * 
heard. The police picked up in An
drew’s office an empty 30-calibre • 
and part of a pearl necklace.

The jewelry firm made a prelimin
ary estimate of' $160,000 as the value 
of the loot taken by the robbers

SKATING IN ALGONQUIN PARK

Reports received from the Highland 
Inn. Algonquin Park, advise that the 
guests ane enjoying splendid skating 
this month. For winter sports Algon
quin Park 1» unsurpassed. For all par- 
t-eullaira end Bhititraited .booklet, appiy 
to any Grand Trunk a-gent, or write 
N. T. Clarke, manager, Highland Inn 
tend bin, Algonquin Park Station, Ont.'
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New York. Dec. 16.—Bnteiring an 
office building at Fifth avenue 
45th street, in which hundreds of per
sons were working, three masked rob
bers today shot and killed Edwin W. 
Andrews, head of a jewelry concern, 
held up two travelling salesmen who 
entered the office at that moment, and 
escaped with their sample cases which 
contained valuable Jewels.

Today’s robbery, occurring on top 
Of the sensational holdup of four 
guests in the Hotel Astor last night, 
and while the police department is 
under fire by newspapers in connec
tion with the city’s alleged crime 
wave, took place within the restrict
ed district in which detectives bad 
been ordered during the Christmas 
shopping season to arrest on sight all 
known criminals.

A heavy guard was thrown about 
the building Immediately after ""the 

Elevator men said the 
thieves had not used the lifts in their 
escape, and the police thought they 
might still be hiding in the building. 
A search for them was started.

To give the alarm, .the salesmen,

near
i

Campaign Contributions.
Whereas It Is common practice, the 

ment a candidate Is nominated for the 
legislature or commons, for appeals to be 
made to him for subscription» to all sorts 
of institutions maintained by public funds.

Whereas such practice Impose3 an unjus
tifiable burden on those who yield to the 
solicitations made, and is In effect a form 
of bribery.

If some-

lROYALTY LIKES TYPEWRITERS.
Princess Mary likes typewriters al

most as well as does the Duke of 
Alba, who received one as a wedding 
present recéntly. The princess has 
now constituted herself unofficial let
ter-writer for the 'Prince of Wales.

TO BlTherefore, be It resolved that—
This convention strongly condemn

practice o( soliciting ___
whether they be made on behalf of, fairs, 
associations athletic clubs or church and 
charitable organizations.

Resolved that this convention desires to 
express its deep pleasure In receiving the 
message so admirably delivered 
fellow-members of French origin 
sislrg as it does the fact 
farmers' movement transients the 
stons of race and language and purposes 
to establish good will among all who live 
by and love the soil of Canada.

That sleighs be widened to four feet be- 
tween centres.

The meeting adjourned until today.
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that the great 
divi- hold up.Country’s Educational Needs.

Mrs. Locking, of Emo, Rainy River, 
said that In some parts of New On
tario educational 
the same as in Old Ontario two gen
erations ago. She suggested that the 
government make an extra grant for 
the north country where things edu
cationally were deplorable. About 60 
per cent, of the school teachers were 
not qualified, with the result that tlie 
children suffered. She favored better 
salaries for teachers and the appoint
ment of young, active inspectors 
only. She wanted also to see a little 
more truth and fewer fairy tales in 
the school text books. Aa for the his
tory they contained it was a joke. 
They were full of wars "and not a 
line about the Magna Charta.

Other speakers were M. Peacock, 
Dorian, Rainy River; A. W. Skinner,

Murilio. E. 
E. Long-

hurst, Sleeman, Rainy River, and 
others.

facilities were about

I , modest to extreme.
No Mohammedan lady may show 

her face to a man not her husband- 
And so, when a ruling lady in Ram- 
piir, some six hundred miles north
west of Calcutta, had the toothache, 
the English dentist who operated 
upon her m-outti, had to work thru a 
hole In a sheet placed over her head.

„ . you commenced
the searth In the morning that the odor 
might he emen&ting from a human body 
—that of Small?”

“I had hopes that It might.”
"Do you think now that you will find 

a body there?”
"No, I think there Is hardly a chance, 

of that. You sob we searched every 
nook end cranny where e body might 
be concealed.”

"Then why do you Intend to search 
the room again today?"

"Merely to positively assure myeelf 
that a body Is not concealed there, tout 
Principally to locate. If possible, the or
igin of the peculiar odor. It was ex
tremely pronounced yesterday morning 
when we commenced the ■earth.”

Detective-Sergt. Mitchell slated em
phatically that he believed the mysterious 
disappearance of Ambrose J, 
would be solved.

de-
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Servicewere not taken
Timiskaming; F. Carter, 
T. Ross, Port Arthur; F. Principle of Retail.

The question of recalling members of 
parliament was put by Capt. Smith, who 
declared that N W. Rowell had been 
elected at the last ejection by a thump
ing majority, but said he could not 
raise a corporal’s guard art the present 
time, and the motion was framed to 
give power to the ridings to recall such 
men as these since they did not repre
sent the views of the people.

The following motions were passed 
unanimously :

This convention most heartily con
gratulates the Drury government on its 
work in Investigating the handling of 
the forest resources of the province and

4
Preference to Soldiers.

At the afternoon session of the 
board, Mayor Church announced that 
toe had been In telephone communi
cation with the deputy minister of 
marine at Ottawa, who had declared 
that the Instructions to the Dominion 
Shipbuilding Co. were to take on only 
Toronto men and to give 
soldiers the preference, 
newin

Suggestions Are Approved.
The minister of agriculture, Hon. 

Manning Doherty, In reply to the 
suggestion that one large cold stor
age plant instead of several small 
ones be erected in northern Ontario, 
said it would be considered by the 
government. As for the establish
ment of abattoirs, that opened up a 
big question. It would toe remem
bered that the conduct of an abattoir 
waa a highly specialized business. The 
minister also told of a scheme he 
proposed to bring before the legisla
ture for the extension of credit to 
the farmers of the province.

In answer to a delegate, who com
plained about the fumes from the 
mines at Sudbury, Mr. Doherty said 
an arbitrator would toe appointed to 
fix all claims for damage to crops and 
farms generally.

Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of 
lands and mines, defended the sale 

■of timber limits on the ground that 
they foroughft large Industr-eu Intto 
distripts which needed them badly. 
As for the permit system of selling 
timber, It was a heritage from the 
old government and had lately come 
under fire. The issuing of permits 
to small operators had much to com

mend it.
sell timber until a cruise had been 
made, as some thought- 
issuing of permits

Small

TAKING NO CHANCES.
Distrust and knowledge of .his 

profession caused an Australian law- 
ver to Include a clause In his will, 
stating that If any of his benefici
aries, for any reason whatsoever, 
contested bis will, that person’s share 
was to be paid to a certain charity, 
and no lawyers were to make any 
money out of his will.

own

returned 
He was re- 

theee Instructions in a tele
gram to the yards.

A telegram also came from Ottawa 
during the afternoon from Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyne, minister of marine, saying 
that the instructions jvere that To
ronto men were to bo given the pre
ference and that only an official staff 
was to be brought from Collingwood.

The mayor was Instructed to write 
at once to the mlnlsterxglvlng him all
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NIGHT SERVICE 

Lve. Toronto 10.40 p.m. Daily 
Arr. Ottawa . . 7.30

RATS EAT $15.000.
A farmer at Sackinger, In Baden, 

Germany, kept his savings of paper 
money and bonds In a flour bln, and 

wondered when he found rats had 
eaten about $16,000 of It.

Vie Grand Trunk Railway
NIGHT SERVICE 

Lve. Toronto 8.30 p.m. Daily
Standard Sleepers and- Coaches

Lve. Toronto 11.00 p.m. Daily
Club-Compartment Car 

Standard Sleepers and Coaches
DAY SERVICE

Lve. Toronto 7.00 a.m. Daily
Coache»

Lve. Toronto 9.20 a.m. Daily
(International Limited) 

Observation-Library Car 
Pining Car, Parlor Car and Coached

a.m.
Club-Compartment Car 

Standard Sleepers and Coaches

DAY SERVICE
Dally Except Sunday

Lve. Toronto 12.00 Noon 
Arr. Ottawa

PORTLAND, J^HAUirAX. N.8.-

From Portland. From Halifax 
Dee. 15 Dee. 16
Jan. 22 Jan. 23
Fob. 26 Feb. 27
Mar. 14

Megaotic
Canada
Canada
Haverford

lONLY TABLETS MARKED 
"BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

iIA 7.1S p.m.
Obeervation-Parlor Car 

Dining Car and Coaches 
Connection at Ottawa with through 
Standard Sleeper, arriving Quebec °

f
AMERICAN LINE

* Zeeland ..... .'TTI^D^MlJan. 22; Feb. 26

gar....-.v-v. iz muss&s
Star" "Lin." &&&“&&

6.19 $I

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross’*' The government did not

8 IDEAL WINTER ORRISESBut the 
waa also open 

to objection, while the sale by open 
competition seemed to be the fairest 
(and mort satisfactory.

Let Pulp Mills Move.
Mrs. Locking interposed to declare 

that as far aa Rainy River, was con
cerned, the country would be a great 
deal better off if the pblp mill there 
were closed down. She complained 
aleo that the lumber companies were 
polluting the rivers with their debris 
and killing off the fish.

Hon. R. H. Grant, minister of ed
ucation, said he was preparing to 
provide specially for the education 
of children in the rural districts, and 
if hie plane materialized many of 
the objections to the present system 
of education would be removed. There 
were, lie thought, about 10 per cent, 
unqualified teachers in the province, 
but he h-oped this jvould be overcome. 
Teachers in northern Ontario were 
deserving of better salaries. Special 
grants for northern Ontario on capi
tal account were toeing considered. As 
for the text books used In the

Canadian National-Grand Trunk 
From Bonaventure Station

Lv«. Montreal 7.50 fa.rn.to Pai.i,
8tn.

8.30 fa.m.t0 Lev„ 
9.25 *a.m.to Levis 
4.16 fp.m.to Levla 
7.00 *p.m. to Levis 
8.20 *p.rn.to Levla 

11.15 *p.m.-0 Palais
_ Sin.

4 From st Catherine St. East Station
Lve. Montreal 1.40 fp.m. parent Sq.

t Dally except Sunday 
* Dally

JANUARY—FEBRUARY—MARCH, Y#21.
W est Indies—Windward Islands 
Panama Canal-South America
LARGEST steamers TO THE TROPICS 
White Star Lias 
American Lime .
American Line ..

IA h|gAVISE u u
i~..S.S Megan tic 

....S.S. New York 
'•-AS. St. Paul

M U
I> It

\ RED STAR LINE « it

Ox. Y".—Cherbourg—Southampton
ANTWERP.

(After Jan. 1, N. Y., Plymouth, Cherbourg 
and Antwerp.)

Dec. lSiJan.
IFeb.

lSlïêfc

u «4Pi u a
Zeeland 
Krooni and Jan.
Lapland 
Finland

. Feb. 24
(Her. Ü 

U Mar. IS 
«(Mar. 26

Jen.
Jan.

WHITE STAR LINE
.ME-rrSfclSSMK'LAdriatic .....................Jan. lVIFeb. 16 Mar ig

SS? ":::';::r:î2.ï8T:"te"»
Odrir ...........................Feb. S|Mar. T6,.

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— _ NAPLES—GENOA LIAB~
Canopic ............................. ............Doe. tSlZok u
Cretic ................. .......................... fan siMar' i

Apply Doce4 AgmtB « Paneafer Office

A^pHn.-the^Znir^ directi<m8 Colds,
•resented by physician, /o, ever Toothache, Earache, Nem-

aTunT^ SSttB

TWs i. only one A,pirin-"B,yer”-You mute.
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DRESSED
FURS

EXTRA FINE DRESSED BEAVER 
SKINS AND OTHER DRESSED 

FUR SKINS FOR SALE 
VERY CHEAP "

The George Montelth Fur Go.
21 JARVIS STREET, TORONTO 

PHONE MAIN 6007.

To Maritime Provinces
From Montreal. Bonaventure Station

THE “MARITIME EXPRESS” 
Lve. Montreal 9.25 a.m.

Dally except Saturday

THE “OCEAN LIMITED” 
Lve. Montreal 7.00 pjn. Daily

Standard Sleeping Care 

Dining Car and Coaches

Clear Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticura 

Soap and Talcum
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HAPPY GUESTS OP 
SALADA COMPANY SOCIAL EVENTSi

* i
lt#mt Intended for This Column ^hould Be Addreefed to The World City

m r

zzxnsr,treet'with her
vA."îi*k®llB?.e.ou* •how*r. in hon-or of the 
bride-to-be, Misa Edith Finaten, 75 Bruna- 
wlck avenue, was held at the home of Miss 

4l< Weet «ueen street. 
w MlMes R- Rosenbleom and 

A. Flnsten. Tea was served in the dining 
room. decorated with mums, roses, ferns 
ana bridal favors.

The Delta Chi Fraternity will give a 
Christmas dance at the Princess this 
ing.

Employes Gather in Fine 
Building for Pleasant 

Social Evening.

“YES-FRY’S COCOA 
makes delicious icing”

Paign is under the direction of N^lss M. L. 
Hart, the president. Yesterday's features 
included bridge, euchre and a tea. The 
beautifully decorated auditorium was di
vided into sections for the various ^booths, 
each in attractive color scheme. Carda 
were played in the gymnasium and tea 
served at small tables. f~ 
active in promoting the success of the event 
were: Mrs. B. L. Monkhouse, Mrs. C. E. 
Johnson, Mrs. Fred O’Connor, Mrs. j. j. 
Landy, Mrs. James E. Day, Mrs. Tom Me- 
Carron, Miss M. BropI>y and Miss 
nedy.

vr

; Those who wereI
employes of the Salads Tea Company 

Of Canada, some ISO In number, 
gueitl at the headquarters of the firm, 4SI 
West King street last night, when the 
entire building was thrown open for their 
entertainment. As one entered the hand
somely appointed building, the first thing 
that struck the visitor was the magnifi
cent Chinese tspeetry tn blue, gold and red 
that hung from- the walls, and with the 
sutatantlal character of the other equip
ment. Assembled In the great club-room 
above, uied dally at noon, were the guests 
—fathers, mothers young men, young wo
men, boys and little girls, all were there— 
a <kl family party. So

were
N. Ken-

even-
Very quietly on Wednesday night, the 

home of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Alklns, 
Callender Ont., was the scene of the mar
riage of -their daughter Edythe Vivienne, 
to Mr. Garnet William Duke, son of Mrs. 
M. G. Duke, of Toronto, the Rev. Mr. 
Bishop o.. elating. The bride, who was 
given away by her father, was unattended. 
She was wearing a traveling sui< of taupe 
cloth with hat to match, a moleekln fur, 
and bouquet or sweetheart roses and lilies 
of the valley. After a trip to New York 
State, Mr. and Mrs. Duke will reside, at 
476 Margueretta street.

Mr. and Mr*. William David and Mias 
Winnifred David have returned from a trip 
to England and the continent, and have 
taken a flat in the Millsboro apartments, 
Sherbourne street.

Mr. and Mrs. James Winter, 616 Dundae 
street, celebrated their golden wedding 
last night by a reception to tWelr children, 
grandchildren and great-grandchildren. The 
bride and groom of fifty years ago were 
born in London England, and cam« to 
Toronto fourteen years ago. Of their six
teen children, nine sons and seven daugh
ters, there are now living, Samuel, Charles, 
Francis, Mary and Anorah, with thirteen 
grandsons, nine granddaughters, and 
great-grandchildren, 
the family served In the war.

Mr. Jaek Idlington will spend the holi
days In Ottawa with Mr. Justice and Mrs.

.Idllngto^t
Picture lovers were given an opportunity 

yesterday afternoon of visiting the différ
ent studios of the Toronto women artists, 
which have beep thrown open for three 
days of this week, including Mrs. G. A. 
Reid, at Wychwood Park ; Miss L. D. 
Adams, at Elmoourt Apartments; Miss 
Harriet Ford at the Heliconian Club; Miss 
Marion Long, at the Studio building, and 
Miss Lorna Reid, of the Dominion Bank 
apartments.

Mr. Randolph Hlnch, 68 Dearbourne ave
nue, has returned from a business trip to 
Vancouver and PHnce Rupert.

Mrs. A. Luik Allan received for the first 
time since returning from Selkirkshire, 
Scotland, yesterday afternoon, at her new 
home, 614 Avenue road, when she 
wearing a blue French charmeuse 
with overdress of Chantilly lace, a kign’s 
blue girdle and bouquet of violets. Mrs. 
C„ Pidgeon, Mrs. D. MacTavish and Mrs. 
D. Carlyle assisted in the drawing-room. 
Tea was served on a poliihed table,, cov
ered with a Cluny lace cloth and centred 
with a heavy silver candelabra with plnlt 
shades surrounded with silver vases of pink 
carnations and bebe breath. Mrs. W. Ever- 
ist and Mrs. J. Grant poured tea and 
coffee. The assistants were: Miss M. Allan, 
Mlsi K- Carlyle, Miss M. Buchanan, Miss 
Irene McLaren. Miss Jean Anderson ana 
Miss N'orfh Garden.

Mrs. F. McD. Denison is in town from 
Bon Echo, and is staying with Mrs. Camp
bell in Sherbourne street.

Dr. Henry, D.D., and Mrs. Henry, of 
Deer Park Presbyterian Church, are throw
ing open their house at 685 Avenue road 
tomorrow, from $ to 6 o'clock, \ for a tea 
to be held under the auspices of the wo
men’s auxiliary. The resulting fundi are 
to be used toward furnishing a room In 
Evangel Hall.

Dr. George Anglin and Mrs. Anglin have 
returned from their honeymoon and have 
taken up house in Annette street.

Mr. F. Morton Morse of Winnipeg, who 
has just. returned from England, has been 
In town during the week, the guest of his 
sister. Mrs. Harton Walker of South drive, 
Rosedale.

The executive of the Council of Jewish 
Women at a meeting held yeriterday after
noon reported the distribution to needy 
families of the 120 baskets generously filled 
with groceries, etc., received at a shower 
a few days ago. Plans were made for
the purchase of material for clothing and 
other necessaries , with the money contri
buted in connection with the shower, to be 
used in community 
In the past week t|ie council has made 
up three dozen pairs of pyjamas for the 
Gravenhurst Sanatorium and prejented also 
two bolts of shaker flannel.

The wedding took place at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Davies, Lee avenue, 
Kew Beach Wednesday evening, when. 
Miss Hilda Perry was married to Mr. 
Alfred Owen Slater, j both of Toronto. The 
br-lde, who was given away by Mr. Edwin 
Davies wore a white satin gown trimmed 
with pearls and georgette, with veil and 
wreath of apple blossoms. The brides
maid was Miss Grade Davies, who was in 
blue satin. The groom wai supported by 
Mr. Jack Armstrong, 
and Miss Marjorie Sherrick 
flower girls in pink mull, with basket» or 
roses and white carnations.

Mrs. Raymond Harris, better known to 
her Toronto friends as Miss Besi Selby, 
has been a guest in town for the last few 
days and Is at present with Mrs. Norman 
Davidson. 19 Summerhlll Gardens.

The wedding took place in College 
Street Presbyterian Church, Wednesday, 
when Nellie Jean, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Hector Maclnnls, 59 Marchmount road 
was united in marriage to Walter W. Fin
ney, IClrkfleld, Ont. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. M^_ A. Lindmy, of Kirk- 
field, Ont. The happy couple left amid 
showers of conflettl, for a short honey
moon, after which they will reside In 
Klrkfleld.

MOVIES IN SCHOOLS 
ARE COMING FAST

Pictures Will Be Made From 
Religious and Educa

tional Topics.

me were nlayln* 
card», others were In social groups, seated 
la the big arm chairs and sofas covered 
with claret-colored leather. Oriental ruga, 
mahogany tables, plante and suggestions of 
Christmas In belli and plants, made a 
beautifully tnvttlng and spacious gathering- 
place. On the wall was a large colored 
Sheet in blue, red, gold, with Christmas 
greetings to Messrs P. C. and O. R. Larkin 
ftom the employee of the company. The 
artistic piece of work wee by A. C. Bundy, 
the decorator Of the firm.
‘ Ah orchestra erfent out bright music, and 
the company danced to their heart's con
tent In the flag-decorated hall. Supper 
was served In what seemed to be the most 
hygienic dining-room In Toronto, the floor 
of some hard compoiitlon, being colored 
In terra-cotta and taupe, and the email 
tables shining In their whiteness. The 
cooking equipment of steam and electricity, 
was stationed at the lower end of the hall, 
all seemingly the latest and best. The of
fices were luxuriously furnished and the 

with its cabinets of china

I
That education thru the medium'of 

motion pictures is at last to be seriously 
undertaken was the assertion made by 
Frederick H. Lincoln, president of the 
Mducattcnal Motion Pictures, Limited, of 
Canada, to. The World last night. The 
preminentn men In educational and re

completed a 
program whereby Canadian-made pic
tures or. educational and religious topics 
will be circulated thruout the Dominion 
at little cost to all the city and country' 
churches ar.d schools, 
which are now simply hard dry reading 
matter will be transformed Into living 
animated scenes, which the children can 
understand and, be Interested In.

"Our organization is 
complete,"

■»

i* gwE-c *•i

FIRE RATES MAY 
NOW TAKE TUMBLE

■atI
llglous circles have now

| k
About 20 members of MÜ/ Irtf Thus studies V I

IInsurance Agents Will Have 
Their Commissions

/simple room, 
sad many quaint tea pot3 of various else 

pattern, could not but enhance the 
tote and blend of the tea to the eye and 
palate of the connoisseur.

The packing room, where the products 
from the Orient are sifted and packed, 
was a model of neatness and sanitation, 
the enameled walla and poliihed floors with 
the clean, light packing cases, seeming to 
throw out a challenge for rivalry. That 
.C... Who work—tn^guch environment, cin- 

but feelLthemsehaes privileged, was 
ths though ttXatx passed thru the mind of 
the casual visitor of the occasion.

IÇ!now practically 
staled Mr. Lincoln, and we 

hope to begin. "shooting" some scenes 
within sixty days, 
will be able to cover every phase of edu
cation and present it to children In such 
a manner that It will, not only be In
structive, but entertaining. In my opin
ion the groat educational medium of the 
mture will be motion pictures. We . can 
take sqenee from real life, and include 
studies which can Hardly be inculcated 
In text books.’

"The great drawback up to the present 
to having moving pictures shown In 
schools is because of the fact that an 
expensive projecting machine, and fire
proof room 1 as been necessary. The 
smaller schools, thruout the country could 
not afford this. Now, however, a ma
chine has been Invented which Is greatly 
reduced In cost and not only fire-proof, 
but • loll-proof. No operating room is 
necessary and every small country school 
can afford it. By this means we hope 
to install them In all 
schools."

A general advisory council of the fol
lowing Toronto peoplç, prominent in edu- 
caticnal, religious and social service 
cirçtos, has been formed In connectton 
with the undertaking: Charles W. Bishop, 
B.A. ; Lady Falconer, Rev. P. R. Hay- 
ward Ph.D.; Jesse O- McCarthy, M-s. 
H. W. Parsons, Rev. J. G. Shearer, D.D.; 
Rev. Henry Carr, B.A.; Miss Lilliai M. 
Dent, Charles G. Fraser, E. A. Hardy, 
B-A., D, Paed.; James L. Hughes, LL.D.• 
bamuel Richardson, Rev. Samuel T. Bart- 
Jett, Rev. It. Douglas Fraser, D.D.; Rev. 
T > Halpenny, B.D.; Rev. Ralph S. 
Mason, Rev. Bertram Nelles, Rev. Geo. 
T. Webb, D.t>:

«

Reduced. By this means wel 1Luke Mull!- 0 
ces, for they 
igged .by the

Lower commissions to fire Insurance 
agents will be paid in future. At a large
ly-attended conference at the parliament 
buildings yesterday representatives of 
the leading fire companies Voted in favor 
of paying a 20 per cent commission to 
agents on Insurance on private dwellings 
and their contents, and li 
ali other classes of 'insurance, 
fore the commission has rurt all tho

40 Per cent., and sometimes more 
The conference was held following the 

finding of Judge Masten that Insurance 
commissions were excessive, and limlt- 
ing commissions payable to agents, the 

to become effective on July 1, 1921. 
The head of all Insurance companies in 

tills conference yesterday, conferring 
wi.h Superintendent of Insurance V. 
Evan Gray, were told that the depart
ment of Insurance favors limiting re
muneration to be paid to agents to 15 
per cent, of the premium on all classes 
of business. In Toronto as high as 30 
Vpr cent, is paid. The department- also 
lavors the reduction of rates, reduction 
of the cost of acquisition of business, 
and equal and fair remuneration for 
equal service to agents In all parts of 
Ontario.

!Make the ICING for | { ||
your Chocolate Cakes with

even In àd- 
iad hot been 
1 up In Àn- 
y 30-calibre

’
HARBOR board contracts 

ALL LET BY TENDER
waaiklace.

B a prelimln- 
a* the value 
robbers ,,,

per cent, on gown
Hereto- «

7ry*4 3*ure 'Cocoa*Replying to the mayor's statement 
en Wednesday that ex-Con. McBride 
get contracts from the harbor com
mission without tenders, R- S. Gour- 
jay, of the harbor commission, gave 
out' a statement yesterday that the 
commission accept only competitive 
bids for material.

Bam McBride admitted yesterday 
that he had sold considerable lumber 
to the harbor commission, b^t had 
got the orders In the face of the keen
est competition. He would welcome 
any Investigation into his transactions 
with thb harbor board.

way

U1N PARK.

the Highland 
vise that the 
mdtd skating 
«ports Aù-gon - - 
t. Far aill par- . 
booklet, suppli
ent, or write 
Highland Inn,
: Station, Ont.

Easily and quickly made thisi
churches and way:

Mix four tablespoons FRY’S COCOA with two cups powdered sugar; 
then add two- tablespoons melted butter, two tablespoons of milk and 

teaspoon of vanilla. Beat until smooth, when it will be ready for 
your cake. Try it once-you’ll want to make icing this way OFTEN.

/
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ns a wedding 
princess has fg%. 
unofficial let- 
b of Wales.

TO BUILD MANY HOUSES 
ON OLD HOSPITAL SITE

Remember: “Nothing Will Do But FRY’S”
Consider the Public.

"I am, of course, not -unaware that 
there are conflicting Interests,” said 
Hon. W. E. Raney, In. addressing the in
surance men.

"It may be that the carrying over of 
these suggested changes would be against 
the Interests of some of the persons 
here. The public interests must prevail. 
Those of you who might, from a personal 
point of view, be disposed to be antago
nistic, will, X think, as a result of the 
discussion which will take place, come 
to the conclusion that the only point of 
view the legislature can consider Is the 
public point of view.”

US

The work of tearing down the old 
general hospital on East Gerrard 
street Is now well under way and ex
cavation for stores and dwellings Is 
rapidly proceeding with the aid of a 
M earn shovel. According to Roy J. 
Tanner, secretary of Ward 'Two Rate
payers’ Association, stores with dwell
ings’ for one ftunily will only be erect
ed dn the East Gerrard street front
age, and between 46 and 60 houses 
will be built on Sackville street. Su
mach street and Spruce avenue front
ages. The work will be carried on 

• 1 during the winter - and will find some 
I employment.

ASSOCIATION FORMED
BY POWER EMPLOYES

t

CONTROLLERS WILL 
GIVE EMPLOYMENT

ing to the figures of registration ait 
the different ibureaua some 6,000 have 
applied for work and relief out of a 
total of unemployed, computed at 20,- 
000. ,

Herbert Wright, on behalf ctf the 
Shipbuilders’ Local, and James T. 
Gunn, -on behalf of the trades union 
electricians have written to the min
ister of marine, Hon. C. C. Baillantyne, 
to -the effect that the mpn employed 
on the ships now on the stocks alt 
the Dominion shipyards are paid con
siderably less than -the union rate of 
wages, thus inducing a policy of wage 
reduction.

ments, the Teraulay street extension and 
many others.

ED Methods of Wage. Payment.
The feeling was general that If the dif

ferent industries could see their way to 
make wage payments for work to 
employed, these wages need not be on 
the regular scale, but sufficient 
families from want, 
bers of the relief committee believed it 
would be only fair to request the gov
ernment to supplement any wages thus 
paid.

Appeals were receive; from the Church 
street headquarters for clothing, and tho 
Salvation Army had offered Its indus
trial bureau at 496 West Richmond st. 
ss a clothing distribution centre. Cltl- \ 
zens who have clothing to donate 
asked to get in touch with this address. 
Appeals to this end. will be mads from 
all pulpits next Sunday.

Touching upon the matter of civic 
works, opinion waa very generally 
pressed yesterday that the civic chiefs 
should so allot employment as to . gjva 
work to the largest number, extended 
over the longest possible periods. This,
It was believed, might best be done by 
either shortening the Working week or 
the working day for each worker, or by 
alternating periods of employment.

A new departure has been mjtde by 
a number of the employes of the* Do
minion Power and Transmission Co. 
and subsidiaries,”Vhb ;called upon the 
management to express their views 
regarding the organizing of the whole 
of the employes Into one association.

The management stated that If tjhe 
men desired to co-operate in 'the 
formation of such an organization 
they had no objection. At present 
they were dealing with four unions 
and a number of men who 
organized, but would assist

un

to keep 
Some of the mem-(Continued From Page 1).

for a week ahead, while the single 
men are afforded relief day by day. 
This means that there are no repeats 
in the register of married men ex
cept week by week, while on the 
other hand, single men apply again and 
again during the course of a week. 
The statistics show, then, that the 
married men are applying for relief 
in large numbers, and apparently in 
larger proportion than the single 
ones.

ID BEAVER
DRESSED
SALE

SAP

rk among the poor.

CUTS OVERDRAFT 
UNUSUALLY LARGEi

I) Fur Co, j CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY TRAVEL.
were un- WIII Confer Today.TORONTO

5007.
! The new fast service of the Can
adian National-Grand^ Trunk Rail
ways between Toronto, Ottawa and 
Quebec offers a convenient and com- 

■ fortable manner of travel for those 
planning Christmas and New Year 
holidays. "The Capital City" leaves 
Toronto at 12.00 noon dally, except 
Sunday, and reaches Ottawa at 7.16 
p.m. At Ottawa connection is made 

i with through sleeping car which ar
rives at Quebec (Palais Station) at 

* 6.16 on the following morning. The 
j finest of moderti equipment is In use 
! on these trains. For full particulars 
I apply to agents of the Canadian Na
tional-Grand Trunk Flail ways.

areany move
ment,- either union or otherwise, that 
would simplify the task of meeting 
the men.

After the management had with
drawn, it was decided to appoint a 
temporary chairman, secretary and a 
committee of two employes from each 
department so that they could talk 
the rpatter over and endeavor to ob
tain the sympathy and support of tlfc 
various organized and 
bodies.

After the committee has interviewed 
the individual members of their 
pective departments a general meet
ing will he called to consider the 
whole matter and form an association.

Conferences w-lth newspaper editors as 
to the best means of co-operation be
tween the relief committee and the press, 
and suggestions to chiefs of Industries 
anl company managements to look after 
the unemployed in their own Industries, 
featured yesterday's session of the com
mittee at the city hall.

A conference is to' be held this after
noon between the committee and the 
board of control to see if a number of 
the undertakings already voted by clly 
eouncil cannot be Immediately approved 
and employment on them commenced at 
once.

Deficit of Nearly One and 
One-half Milfion Dol

lars Shown.
Rent Problems.

Rent arrears form one of the great 
problems of the authorities, and yes
terday a large number of men whose 
payments had lapsed, and who were 
threatened with eviction, appeared 
before Sergeant-Major Crighton for 
relief. Some of these were (bona fide 
cases, and had lapsed only a week 
or two; others again had lapsed for 
more than six weeks, and 
waa recorded of a man whose pay
ments had lapsed three mnohts. There 
may have been . others, 
owed seven dollars a week for his 
room, and unemployed as he was, he 
had not decided to take less costly 
quarters. However; his was not a 
typical case.

Rev. J. A. Miller, chief of the 
Ontario employment bureau, was 
asked as to the possibility of getting, 
in touch with the farmers wlho had 
the day before Intimated that they 
could find work for more than a hun
dred men In the Essex county section I 
of the province. He abated that his! 
off.ee was always open to farmers 
looking for help, and that if was his: 
Intention to get to touch with the hun
dreds of farmers now attending the 
U.F..O convention in the city. Sound 
business arrangements could be effect
ed to the benefit of hundreds cf farm
ers and unemployed, 
farmers meant business.

Touching upon the general unem
ployment in the City, Mr. Miller stated- 
that a large number of married men 
were on the list, -many of them in very : 
unfortunate otpcumstances. Never be
fore. he said, had so many unemployed 
married men been listed so early to I 
the winter season. An encouraging 
feature of the situation yesterday was 
the very general response of the citi
zens to appeals for employment made 
■by the Citizens’ Relief Committee.

The Returned Men’s Employment 
Bureau opens up today, and will take 
charge of only ex-service men. J. V. 
Conroy, touching upon the institution 
of this new department, stated that it 
would help the authorities to get 
round peg in a round Instead of in 
square hole.

Miss Jean McGill 
acted aa ex-

Nineteen-twenty will go down in the 
archives of the city hall as the big de
ficit year. It has been the habit of the 
city hall chiefs to boast of a surplus 
of so much for last and so much for other 
years, but a deficit of nearly a million 
and a half has been piled up in 192o for 
next year’s council to grapple with.

A statement was Submitted to the 
board yesterday by the auditor showing 
an estimated overdraft at the end of the
arant«f j*r 72,2102- jThe estimated hospital 

♦ar<Lpla,£ed at «00,000 and the 
grant to the Toronto and York Patri
otic Association of *200,000 brings' the 
total up to *1.472,202. The auditor alsj 
adds the *600,000 which is due from the 
street railway, making a grand total of 
over two million dollars.

Auditor’s Figures.
Following are the auditor’s estimates 

deficits and special grants. The 
*106,538 from council includes the $50,000 
Y?.te<Lfor the unemployed : Special grants, 
*34,623; public library, *40,000: city coun
cil, *106,538; treasurer’s department 
*114,288; administration of Justice, *25,- 
020; street cleaning, *191,310; civic car 
lines, *121,910; abattoir, *16,570; water
works, *236,663; city clerk’s department 
*6,170; assessment department, *1,420; 
architect’s department, *2,830; board 
health, *74,860; add street railway per
centage, *600,000; hospltàl grants, *300,- 
000; patriotic fund, *200,000; total, *2,- 
072,200."

t

unorganized
suring sufficient wages to keep families 

Among these are parks Improve- going over the longest periods.
one caseres-

W Delicacies For The 
Christmas Table

This man

TORONTO WIDOW GETS
ESTATE OF HUSBAND

Massachusetts Legislators
Send Message to Lloyd George

!

Mrs. F. C. Mattocks, * who Is visiting 
Toronto, received yesterday afternoon with 
her mother, Mrs. W. H. Randall, m Al
bany avenue.
Ing a deep red broadcloth dress, and Mrs. 
Randall was In navy blue charmeuse and 
georgette. Fluffy pink chrysanthemums de
corated the tea table, which wa; In charge 
of Mrs. W. T. Randall, Miss Crawford 
Cook and Misa Freda Randall assisting.

The marriage took place yesterday of 
Miss £adje Zelda Lubelsky, daughte of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sigmund Lubelsky, to Mr. William 
Glttes, at the home of the brlde’a parents 
257 Ruasell Hill road.

Mrs. Mattocks was wear-Mr«, Ann Irwin, sole beneficiary 
find executrix, has been granted pro- 
bite of the will of her husband, Rut
ledge Irwin, a retired fireman, who 
died in Toronto, November 12, leav
ing $426 personal estate, 45 Roselawn 
avenue, valued at *5000; 108 Scollard 
Street, *5000; 146-148 Shaw street,
$7000. and a lot In Scar boro, $100.

The Royal Trust Co. has been ap- 
1 pointed to wind up the Ontario estate 
l Of Charles Henry Gunn, who died at 
1 Warllngham, Surrey, England, March 

$8, 1917, leaving property valued at 
$118,167, of which $11,482, secured by 
mortgages, Is in Ontario. • The de
ceased’s widow and family, in Eng
land, inherit,

Boston, Dec. 16.—A communication 
to Mr. Lloyd George, terming the 
Cork fire a typical "British atrocity,” 
and declaring that the people of the 
United States, "by a majority of 
6,000,000 votes, httve forever made 
any alliance with your bloody govern
ment an impossibility,’’ was signed 
today by many members of the legis
lature, which Is assembled in special 
session.

"We, elected representatives of the 
state of Massachuetts,” the message 
aid, "sharing in the universal horror 
with which civilized people of the 
world have witnessed your latest bar
barities» to Ireland, denounce you and 
the government of which you are the 
head."

»

For dessert, so important to the Christ
mas cheer, we have prepared a tempting list 
of good things—each item being of the well- 
known Michie standard of quality.

These are gathered from all parts of the 
world, and represent the choicest of its pro
ducts.

Rabbi B. R. Brlcic- 
ner, or Holy Blossom Synagogue, officiat
ing. The bride, wearing a drees of white 
ivory satin trimmed with .silver lace and 
bodice of pearls, carrying a shower bou
quet of white noses, was given away by her 
father. Miss Mildred Lubelsky, sister of 
the bride, was bridesmaid, and 
gowned in coral taffeta with 
bodice, carrying a bouquet of red
Miss Helen Lubelsky as flower girl _
attired in Nile green georgette and carried 
a basket of sweetheart roses.
J. Weiss was best man.

H

provld-ed theof was 
iridescent

We have also Plum Puddings ready made 
for those who do not make their own.

Mr. Morns 
For the occasion 

the house was tastefully decorated with 
palms, ferns and roses, and a huge wedding 
bell adorned the reception room. Among 
those present were Sir John and Lady 
Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. R. Y. Baton, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. W. c. 
Dean. Dr. and Mrs. C. L. Williams, Mrs. 
M. Atkinson. Mr. S. Atkinson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. S. Alward, Mr. and 
Mrs. Leo Frankel, Mr. and Mra. R. Hardy. 
Mr. and Mrs. R. Fee Mr. and Mrs. J. A. 
Haines, Mr. and Mrs. M. S. Spencer and 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Singer.

I:

CHOICE CHRISTMAS SPECIALTIES#3§V

Finest L«*.jer Raisins ...................
Figs In boxes...................‘............
Figs (Smyrna Layers) .............
Glace Finite in boxes ...............
Raisins .........*...................................
Raisins, dessert ..............................
Raisins, muscatels, finest loose .
Stem Ginger in Syrup...................
Preserved Ginger ............................
Crystallised r"tem Ginger . .........
Crystallised Ginger la tins.........
Crystallised Ginger .........................
Shortbread ..........................................
Prunes (stuffed) ..............................
Prunes (French) In bottles.........
Almond Iced Christmas Cakes ..
Christman Cakes Deeohited.........!.. *2.00, *2.80, *3.00 to *0.00
English Plan» Pudding , ...78c, *1.00, *1.80, *1,78, (2.00, *2.80

Also a full lino of the finest imported fruits and nuts.

. *2.78, *3.00, *3.60, *4.00
................. 66e. 88c to *1.78
.................... 86c, 40c to 60e
........................... *1.80, *3.00
..............  86c, 95c per tin.
. . 60c, 60c to 80c per pkg.
.............................. 56c pef lb.
. .....S2.00, 93.75 per jar 
.....76c, 86c, 91.60, 92.76
......................... 91.80 per lb.
................................ 76c, 91-80
.................... .191.00 per lb.
..............................75c a cake
.............90c, 91.60 per box

..............................92.00, 92.85

1
I

Use Among the 
out-of-town gueits were Mr. and Mrs. Jo
seph Glttes, New York; Mr. and Mrs L. 
Weis», Buffalo; Mr. and Mrs. Milton Fel
son, Montreal ; Mrs. 
helmer, Montreal;Old Dutch for a Clean, 

Bright Bathroom
Dora K. Kuppin- 

Mr. Joseph Epstein, 
Montreal, and Mrs. Waldman and family, 
Montreal.

One of the finest meetings of the 
of the Women’s Historical Society 
held at the Sherbourne House Club yes
terday, the president. Miss S. Mickle, In 
the chair.

t

Fine W-ork of Nurses.
The oity était of

season
was nurses at the 

Cburah street headquarters is doing- 
yeoman work to help the families of 
t^ie married men. A grocery budget 
has been provided at a coot of $10.7# 
a week. Many families are accepting 
much less than 'this, in many cases 
taking provisions to cover only one 
day. There are 73 nurses at work 
u.idcr Miss Dyke. Yesterday tihe regis
tration of married men exceeded .that 
of the single men toy more than a 
hundred.

I
The speaker wag Major Normnn 

Macdonnel. who told of General Allenby’s 
campaign in Palestine. Graphic pictures 
were brought before tho aud’ence as 
Majbr Macdonnell -told of the difficulties 
of passing thru the desert, one of which 
was the great lack of water. Particular 
hardships were endured in the valley of 
the Jordan. The capture of Beereheba was 
also described, and the lecture thruout 
proved to be Intensely interesting. A most 
generous shower of gamea, sweaters, socks 
and comforts generally waa given, together 
with $124.60. the total proceeds to go thru 
soldiers’ comforts department to 175 tuber
cular soldiers. Tea was served, the ppo- 
~ee*s from which will go to the building 
fund.

The fancy sale be'nsr held this week 
1 by Lhi? Sisters of St. Joseph at the college 
j <»n Breadaibane street Is proving a gratl- 
I fying success, and yesterday,
« Day, yielded excellent results.

■ i Porcelain, enamel, marble 
shining with their original 
lustre and beauty 1 Dirt 
and stain gone I Room and 
fixtures hygienically clean! 
It’s Old Dutch that saves 
time and work; and does a 
thorough job.

*1.20 to *3.00

I

I VV Ji COMPANY v 
LIMITED VMICHIE & \

^ King St. WestWork for a Hundred.
Employment was found at the vori- ! 

oils 'Employment bureaus for about a I 
hundred. It was found in some 
that women were looking- for work to; 
provide for their children, 
of unemployed to positions has de I 
creased but is still very high. Aicoord- I

cases
Established. 1835 Phone Main 7591.Made in Canada The ratio

Alumnae 
The cam- v
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CUTICURA
SOOTHES SKIN THOUBLES
Bathe with plenty of Cuticurm Soap 
and hot water to cleanse and puri
fy. Dry lightly and apply Cutfcura 
Ointment to soothe and heal. Cuti- 
cura Talcum soothes and cools the 
akin and overcomes heavy perspi: 
ration. Delicate,delightful,distingué.
Wat. OhtwlMwfiMc. TakenZS,. Sold 
throughouttheDçrnlnipn. Csnaditj,Depot:

jii 6k. » eel ..., w., roen 
BV^Cutieara Seep «haves withcet mug.
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à A Usefis our mission to forgive.
! cannot overlook this, me 

girl," the captain said. ‘‘Such a man 
must answer to the law."

‘1—1 do not oare to prosecute, if he‘11 
give .the money beck," she said, "j 
would not want to testify----- "

“We've got plenty of wKneseeal" the 
captain said. "I want your names, nwn 
—the names of any who saw this and 
who will help send this cur where he 
belongs!”

Wllger could not solve this. The 
woman had given him the pre-arranged 
signal, and had toM him to take the “ 
money. Had he been betrayed 7 And 
then he recalled the word* of Madam 
Madcap—that she worked in peculiar 
ways, and that hé was to have faith 
In her and "Jit tight.” .Wllger decided 
In that Instate that he would "ait tight" 
at least for a few day*. Perhaps this 
was an affair that waa beyond hie rta. 
soning.

Madam Madcap saw the etxpreesiqn la 
his face change, and knew the workings 
of hde mind. It waa exactly what she 
had expected “Brute" Wllger to dd— 
and a day or two would be more than 
enough.

said. •"It 
"But wetoo. at another table not far from Wll

ger. Evidently he had been unobserved 
by any who knew him. He had his face 
turned away from Wllger, but Madam 
Madcap knew that he was watching.

She went to the front of the bar and 
tendered her tambourine, and received 
a dime. She long before had decided 
to double any money she thus ‘collected » 
under false pretences, and send it to the 
army. And so she passed on down the 
bar, offering her tambourine, smiling at 
the men who gave and-at those who did 
not give, impartially.

She finished with those at the bar, aqf} 
turned toward the tables. Slowly she 
made her. way toward the baick of the 
room. She even stopped before the cap
tain of detectives, and received a dime. 
And then she approached “Brute" Wllger.

She stopped before him. She put her 
left hand to her breast, and cleared her 
throat twice. Wilger’e eyes narrowed.

“Something for the army, sir?" she 
edited. And, whispering, she added: 
"Grab the coins out of '«be tambourine 
quick!"

She disguised her voice, as she spoke. 
Wllger flashed her a look, and noticed 
that she was standing so as to shield 
Mm from the others In the cafe. HVs 
hand went up, the tambourine tilted; be 
grasped the handful of coins

Instantly, Madam Madcap sprang back 
from the table. Her scream rang out 
above the din of tiro room—a woman’s 

in such a place! Mem whirled

Continued Frdrh Yesteriay’s World.
"I do not cere what is your status 

among the narrow-minded of the earth, 
of whom there are a great many," said 
Professor Stiwtok. “It is true that I 
know you only as Madam Madcap. I 
do not care whether your genuine name 
1^ Gertie or Gwendolyn. Is it either! 
No matter! I have ascertained that love 
Is a peculiar tiling. As I have said, I 
cannot hope to win you. I am not the 
romantic type. I cannot fancy myself 
playing a guitar beneath a window, for 
instance,”

“I eliould hope not!" said Madam 
Madcap.

"But I know my feelings and can trust 
them,” he went on. "Without doubt, I 
love you. And so, please, tot me be 
near you. I realize that I am*worthless. 
In a way----- “

"You are not!” she exclaimed. "You 
are a splendid man! You have bodily 
strength—you have brglns. Must I de
fend you against yourself."

“I mean that I am almost worthless 
as-a criminal."
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Are the Farmers Feeling Their 

Oats?
/f

ify***.Jÿ U
[JA veteran politician of the Niagara 

district who came to Toronto on some 
business a day or two ago/ said he 
could scarcely get a seat on the train 
because the cars were so crowded 
with farmers on their way to the 
U.F.O. convention. He recalled the 
political history of his town and 
county for the past 36 years. Party 
politics, he said, had run high, first 
the Liberals then the Conservatives
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'X: CHAPTER XIV. 
The Betrayal. ‘1—I am not feeling well," she told the 

captain. "May I go now, please"’ 
“Just give, me your name and address.” 
She gave them—fictitious ones, of 

course, and was allowed to go from the 
cafe and up the street.

Two blocks from the cafe, Madeira Mad
cap began smiting. "Brute" Wllger, she 
knew, would be convicted and given a 
long term, even without her presence. 
The police would see to that since h* 
had been a member of the old Duncan 
gang.
plenty, and Wllger had a past record.

lX~XV:V
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A FTER breakfast the following 
*4 tog HJadam Madcap slipped 
the passage and out of the building.

She walked down the street for half a 
dozen blocks and went into a telephone 
booth. Once more she called police head
quarters and got the captain of detec
tives on the wire*.

"Well, I see that you got ‘gentleman 
Joe' Margot,” she said. *

“Are you the woman who tipped that 
off?" the captain asked.

"I am.”

morn-
thru

W £y»—>

Z scream 
toward her.

"He stole! He took my money------
"Bnite" Wllger, bewildered, waa upon 

his feet now, bending ' over the table. 
Men were rushing toward them, the 
captain of detectives in the lead.

"He stole the charity money! )He took 
It from the tambourine! See—he has 
It in hie hand!”

Wllger's appearance was against him. 
His face was flushed, there was a wild 
took In hie eyes, his bandai were'clench
ed. Ms attitude was that of a belligerent.

"What th
And then they were upon Mm, men 

who did^-not hesitate tq shriek their 
opinions of a man who would steal char 
ity money from a Salvation Army lassie. 
They hurled themselves at hlm, clawln» 
at him, stroking at him, and "Brute" 
Wllger, frightened, unable, to eolve this 
puzzle Instantly, tried to fight his way 
to the wall, tried to fight for the rear 
door, attempted to escape.

That damned Mm. They threw him 
back into the room, while Madam Mad
cap crouched beside the table. The cap
tain of detectives battled his way to Wll-

I
s

U. F. O. DELEGATE: “You—! What did you mean by letting them railroads raise their rates? ”being in the ascendant, but Just at 
present, he declared, you could 
scarcely find 100 men in the county 
who could be definitely labelled Lib
eral or Conservative. The two old 
partie; down his way, he said, had 
been simply put out of business by 
the Farmers’ party. He was inclined 
to believe that the Farmers’ party 
would soon disintegrate and the old 
two party system come back, but he 
ruefully admitted that just now the 

a ' U.F.O. were triumphant. "You could 
see on the train," he said, "how the 
farmers were thinking everything be
longed to them and that they had put

They had other witnesses In

FOUR MORE STATES 
ARE NOW MEMBERS

lowers lit, and the adoption of a mini
mum rate provides against, the dan
ger of skimping to) the use of waiter 
to an unsanitary degree.

From certain aspects of the report 
we believe that people wttifri an anitl- 
public ownership bias might unthink
ingly quote the figures given in it as 
showing the system to be costly. Two 
points are to be considered in this 
connection.

too.Rhyming Views 
On Daily News

My GEOROE H; DIXON.

/
: “Well, whoever you are, I jWmt to 

thank you for ti. You certainly gave 
me the Correct dope, ‘Gentleman Joe’ 
hasn’t said a word since his arrest, but . 
he seems to be getting mighty nervous 1 
about something. I don’t suppose you 
care to tell me your name?”

"I don’t mind. I am Madam Madcap.”
"What’a that?” the captain shrieked 

Into the transmitter.
"I told you the truth—I am Madam 

Madcap," she replied. "And don’t get 
nil fussed up about it and have visions 
of caitchlng me, for you’ can’t oo It. Bet
tor land the members of the old Duncan 
gang first, hadn’t you? Are you ready 
for another of them?”

”1 certainly am,” the certain said.
"Just forget Madam Madcap for 

time, and you’ll land more than one,’’ sh 
continued. "Do you happen to know 
man called ‘Brute” Wllger?"

“I do. Did he belong to the old Dun
can gang?”

“He did," said Madam Madcap. "And 
you haven’t & thing on him now, as you 
know very well. You can’t get him for 
his past crimes, but you can get some
thing on him this afternoon. And be 
sure that you get plenty of witnesses."’

•Til attend to that, all right!"
"I want you to be at a certain little 

cafe this afternoon about 5 o’clock. I’ll 
give you the address just before I hang 
up. Get your eye on Wllger, and watch 
him closely, without being seen. Just 
grab him the moment you have some
thing on Mm—that’s all.”

"You can bet I’ll do that!”
-. "And, if you do It right, TU hand over 
another man soon."

She gave him the address of the cafe, 
hung up the receiver, ana hurried back 
down the street. Safe to the narrow 
passage once more, she put on her mask 
and went back to the parlor. “Red” Riley 
and the professor were playing cards.

•’You two may go out this afternoon 
and get some fresh air,” she said. “Be 
careful, of course. And please leave me 
now. Professor, find Sambo In the upper 
hall and tell him to send Mr. Wllger to 
me here.” . . __... .

She did, not have to wait long. Within 
three minutes “Brute” Wllger entered tne 
parlor, closed the door at.her command, 
and then sat down at one end of the long 

cap regarded him

I can trust you?”

CHART#» XV.
The Getaway.

CAFE at home, her costume chanced 
J and her mask on again. Madam Mad
cap went to the parlor, where the pro
fessor sat reading. Sambo appeared In 
the doorway long enough to report that 
Hamilton Brone was eale in hie celt, and 
that "SMfty” Slade waa slumbering in 
the lounging-room. "Re#' Riley was out, 

"And now let u« get to business,” 
Madam Madcap amid to the professor, 
when Sambo had Withdrawn. "Our band 
Is raipidly growing smaller, and I must 
make use of you. Will you 
my Instructions faithfully?"

"Certainly, Madam Madcap!”
"Then I want you, first of all----- ’’
There was a -sudden commotion to the 

hell, and the voltes of Sambo and “Red" 
Riley could be heard In argument. Some
body knocked loudly at the door. A’, 
a sign fro* Madam Madcap, the profes
sor crossed the room, unlocked the door 
and threw It open. “Red" Riley burst 
In. past Sambo, who would have restrain
ed him. '

” he began.

\i- ■! THE(Continued From Page 1).
Nicoll BaWiebt of the British delega
tion, asked whether it would not be 
wiser to drop the whole subject rather 
than risk a vote/ If the vote should 
be negative, he declared, It would be 
like a slap In the face to Armenia; 
If favorable, it might prove to be 
without tangible results.

One Way Out of it
The assembly Involved itself in *■ 

tangle of procedure, which Senator 
Vtviani, of France- as usual, unravel
ed by the simple suggestion 
the whole question back to I 
mlttee, which, of coursé, would be 
unable to report at this assembly.

The entire afternoon session ■' was 
occupied In holding out hopd to Es- 
thonia, Lithuania and Latvia, whose 
applications for admission were 
jected by the committee. These states 
found advocates in Delegates Rest reps, 
qf Columbia, Schanzer. of Italjv and 
ETlnce Dowleh, of Persia. M. Virtanl 
said:

“I will Join those who express sym
pathy with, or hope for- the Baltic 
states, but théré Is » grave question 
Involved. There IS an article in the 
covenant which has made some noise 
In the world—rArticle J(hr 
quires the members of me

I
Another earthquake bit this sphere 

about three thoueapij miles from here and 
tho it was so far away, the shock waa 
felt here yesterday. This earthquake 
shook the sea and land and quaked away 
to beat the band. It shook a ehimmle 
round the earth and kept it- up for all 
'twas worth while weathermen who study 
quakes were waiting for some further 
shakes, expecting that we’d have a snow 
like to old ’Frisco years ago. But it waa 
harmless as could be because It waa way 
out at sea and did not reach the land, 
we hear, as weathermen werw led to fear. 
Way out upon the bounding deep is Just 
the place for quakes to keep.

Altho this earthqi&ke turned out tame, 
we'll have another not so lame,, which 
takes place dn two weeks or * when we 
will see an overthrow. This shake-up 
you now hear us say will happen on -elec
tion day, when Sam. McBride, who runs 
for mayor, will find himself out lh the 
air. He thinks he stands a chance to 
win, but wait till the returns arq In. 
He'll think an earthquake’s knocked 
down worse than the one in ’Frisco town 
and he will toe a saddened one and wish 
that he had never run. He'H%ogltate and 
say, "By Héckl I wish I had supported 
Beck, and as for my secession talk, It’s 
left me flat upon a rock,” and for Mc
Bride we’ll have to search because the 
gangs with Tommy Church.

! Meteorolog 
—<8 p.m.) 
settled from 
Provinces an 

Minimum i 
Dawson, 80 
part
86-40;

'
In ervery ’business, and 

'the operation of a city is simply the 
running of a gigantic business, 
tain departments

! 18-26: 
Kaml< 

monton,
Al bar 

Mooes Jaw. 
gin a. 15 -15; thur/ li-M; 
Bound, 16-28 
15-84; Kinr 
Montres», SI

cer-! carry outare expected to 
make a loss, -and some others to be 
charged to expense account Advertis
ing, for example, Is- a toes account 
But the benefit of It adds profits to 
the other departments. The civic car 
lines and the#NatiomaI Exhibition 
in this class. Heating and lighting are 
not expected to show

85ger'a side. -
“Under arrest!” he shrieked above the 

din. "Back there! Be quiet!"
neethe two old parties out of business/’ 

and then he rueful]
;

added, “the 
spats.”Hi j. The confusion ceased. Hard-breathing, 

angry men ringed around Wllger and 
the captain and Madam Madcap.

"What’s all thli?" the captain demand
ed. "Stealing from the Salvation Army, 
Wllg'er? That’s about the lowest a man 
can fall! You’ll get ten years for this.!’’

The Army woman touched him on the 
shoulder.

"Perhaps he was not himself,” she

farmers are feeling th 
For ourselves .we see littlÿ prospect 

lof the disintegration of the Farmers' 
/party which Is so frequently pre
dicted. As a party It has met efuring 

- the pasSyear or two with phenomenal 
success. . It is in possession of the 
Ontario government, It can appar
ently take over at almost any time 
the provincial governments of Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta. It 
has carried one by-election after 

* other in the federal field, and except 
in the riding of Colchester, N. S., has 
not suffered a single defeat. The pros
pect for the Drury government stay
ing in power seems assured at least 
until lh the usual course of time we 
come again to a general election. For 
reasons not necessary now to dilate 
upon, neither of the old parties is 
like.y to give the government the 
slightest trouble as a legislative op
position. Why this victorious farm
ers’ party, flushed with victory and 
apparently carrying everything before 
it, should suddenly blow up, we do 
not understand. The practical poli
tician will not fool himself with this 

speydy disintegration. At least 
he will not -put all his eggs in that 
particular basket.

to send 
the com-m IH11| |HU are
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a revenue to 
ordinary business. It is sufficient if 
'the coat be kept sufficiently low. Our 
aibattolr and waterworks are in this 
olaea of eiotitviity.

The other point is this—that the 
four servies dealt with by the bureau 
actually snow a profit when, taken to
gether over the five yeans of $414,- 
009.41. This is not Shown directly In 
the report, hut here are the figures;

Profit,

To Be Continued Tomerrow Morning. V-. re-/ s
him wa Va
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w
an- I

: ! i_ These
earthquakes hit us now and then and 
leave us wise but saddened men. I' tM

U which re-
__  _ _ league to
go to the aid feHoto-member who
Is attacked. Now, who will be ready 
to go to the aid In the defence of 
those Baltic states? Let those who 
vote to admit them first make sure 
their governments are ready to send 
troops to defend them.”

. ' State» Rejected.
On the roll call Esthonia was re

jected by 27 votes dtii of the 86 cast, 
while LetVla arid Lithuania each 
celved five votes out of 29.

In discussing the admission of Geor
gia, Lord Robert Cecil, replying to M.
Vhtianl, said:

"South Africa will not send troops 
to help Austria, Bulgaria, or Finland.
If we have admitted them to the lea
gue. I think article 10'should’be in
terpreted with the risk involved. It 
is an obstacle to the admission of 
small nations, and should not be 
aggeratqjV’

H. A. L. Fisher,. Great Britain, said 
that the covenant must be regarded 
seriously and that it Involved a risk 
which should be considered.

Georgia received ten votes for ad
mission.

Armenia, with the Baltic states, 
allowed to participate in the 
cal organizations of the league.

Report Blames Council.
The serious differences between the 

league council and 'the members of the 
assembly were publicly aired alt a 
meeting of the mandates commission 
held this afternoon to consider 
report of the ®ub-committee. The re
port draiws an indictment aaginst the 
council’s refusal to submit the draft 
of the mandates for Syria, Mesopota
mia and Palestine to the assem’blv . .

X t “°nnot ptoylng the ordinary game.
„an»Jrv,,lctTn6r't against the Sometime* I may seem to use peculiar 

reference to the provision®
mandates in Its report to the

EARTH’S CRUST TORN 
BŸHTANIC QUAKE

I ¥■ -nî

................$1,662,870.18
.................... 28,086.56,

Waterworks .... 
Exhibition (1919) •1?'If f . /• TH

T’me.
8 .........................
Koon.................
2 p.m.................
4 P.m.................
6 P.m.................

Average ti 
from average 
lowest, 28; i

STËÂ
Steamer.

Sachem...........
Merak............
Buenos Aires. 
Herona.......
Bueselona. ..

Harper, oui 
llngton street

$1.690,955.74I 1
Loss. X

(Continued From Page 1). 
was still bulging " at the earth crust 
holding it in check.

Father Tondorf sent out word of 
the shock, thinking it might be another 
great disaster. As the- day went by, 
however, no word came back over 
the cables or telegraph wires, leaving 
to conjecture the scene and exact 
nature, of the disturbance.

Civic cars 
Abattoir .... 
Exhibition.........

.... $832,869.15 

.... 132,885.61

.......  211,241.07

: I ,1.

re-$1,176,946.07
$414,009.41

HII Mad
on»]

table. Madam 
carefully for a mo

“I wonder how
she said. , ...

"To the limit.” Wllger declared.
-Do you think I'll be safe In trusting 

you on a delicate mission?”
"You know it!” ^
• Very well. I am going to trust you. I 

want you to be at a certain place this 
afternoon at a quarter before five o clock.

"Where 7”
She named the little cafe.
"1 know It well—used to hang around 

there.” Wllger said.
"That’s good! I want you to go 

.table far back to the corner and 
something to eat. Just so, you can sit 
there arid not be bothered.

"I getchal”
"Somebody will come to you—a wom

an. She will put her left hand over her 
chest and clear her throat twice—that 
will be a signal for recognition. Do what
ever this woman tells you. Do you un
derstand? No matter how silly it may 
sound, how unusual, you do Just as she 
nays—and do not hesitate about it. ’

"All right!" -
I’Have you faith in me?"
“I'd bank on you!’’ said Wllger.
“If you have reason to doubt me, bet

ter stop and think first,” she said. "No 
matter what happened, would you betray 
me?"

4 7/HProfit for five years,
So we have lost nothing by ptibldc 

ownership after all.
*

stf*-ltalk of Quake Lasting Hours.
Experienced observers that he is, 

Father Tondorf classed the record of 
his instruments as that of a "terrible” 
shock.
o’clock this morning here, 
its greatest intensity towards eight 
o’clock, and was still leaving a wav
ering, diminishing trail after noon, as 
the earth slowly settled to quiet.

The chart indicated an east-west
erly direction. Father Tondorf estim
ated the distance from Washington 
at 2800 miles. First Impressions were 
indistinct, he said, while records of 
great disturbances in south 
tral America have 
sharply and clearly at the observa
tory. It might have been, the scien
tist said, a submarine disturbance, a 
new mountain peak flung up under 
the waves. There was no way to 
judge, he added. The dlsturbaricfc 
eastward would place the

Remarked in Passing. Slot
The house of lords Is playing old Harry 

with government bills. If it isn't careful 
it will get Itself disliked again.

• • •

i : jM iIt began soon after sevenProfit and Loss in Public 
Ownership.

! i reached ex- iNew York policemen would be well ad
vised to leave their clubs, revolvers and 
watches at home, otherwise the hold-up 
men may take them away, if newspaper 
reports in that town are to be ’believed.

• e *
Some United States senators have 

They would like to dictate to

STRE1to a
orderIn the report just Issued by the 

Bureau of Municipal Research 
able survey to given of the public 
vice enterprises of Toronto, with a 
statement for the years 1916-20 of gain 
end ices (estimated for 1920) In the 
four departments of the civic car 
lines, the civic abattoir, the Canadian 
National Exhibition, and the water
works.
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King 
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minutés

I| H IJwas 
techni- ynerve.

England whom she shall admit to the 
country.

WORKINCor cen- 
been recorded

: IIA *n,:e e *
It i« all very well to talk about doing 

your Christmas shopping early, but most 
of us want something to do our Christ
mas shopping with.

iThe only one of these which 
has always shown profit is the water
works, but the report points out in the 
case of the National Exhibition that 
tiro loss should be balanced against 
the unseen educational value of this 
"huge

? Magog, Q 
Press),—The 
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where, as.yc 
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expectation 
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The city’s overdraft of nearly two mil

lion dollars for the year is one good 
argument against reckless expenditure on 
the part of either the board of education 
or the city council.

• • •
The smell that, set the police turning

out the old Grand Opera House store
room does not seem to have been any 
more reliable than that which hovered 
about The Telegram’s old trunk.

* * * ,
Some lines of business may not be gs 

good as usual, but the 1920 crop of 
would-be aldermen may be said to be 
quite up to average.

* • • •
Caruso is being sued by a cook, who, 

the great singer says, was no artist. For 
minor parts, such as cooking mere 
spaghetti, he was all right, but for the 
big stellar productions he was no good 
at all. Thus, we learriLthat even a great 
tenor has his domestic troubles.

scene not 
far from the Azores, but no word of 

came from anyearthquakeanIl IIsill! [j
ill ’ !. -i. |i l
''*■ ti;!

m I ; 1111III

"No.”I quarter. "Very well. Don’t act on Impulse.
And remember thateducational establishment." 

There is also to be considered the very 
considerable profit to the citizens in
cidental to the influx of visitors dur
ing Exhibition time.

Record in Toronto.
Officials at the Toronto Observatory 

state that the centre of the disturb
ance was o/bout 2,500 miles from To
ronto, probably in the southern part 
of the Pacific Ocean.

The registrations show that the 
shock was as gfeat as those in the 
San Francisco earthquake.

of the 
assem-

methods. but I generally get results.”
"I’ll say you do!” Wllger ^dec'ared, 

grinning.
"Carry out my orders, then. Do not 

make the slightest mistake. Just have 
faith, Wllger—have faith, no matter what 
happens."
, "What Can happen?”

"A pinch is always' possible.

TORONTO
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bly. William To 
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i College etrec 
taken to the

This factor lef 
service must toe considered also in the 
case of the deficits on other lines of 
activity. The abattoir has hod the 
effect of reducing prices to 
gate for the whole community far be
low the deficit in the five

After several hours debate, during 
which disapproval of the attitude of 

opuntia was expressed by the dele- 
8«tes, it waa finally decided to send 
the nub-committee's report to the 
assembly without, recommendation. 
The whole question wlH probably oome 
uip tomorrow, when further opposition 
to the council’s provision to expected. 

Language Softened.
The language of the suto-committee’s 

report was considerably softened by 
tbe full commission today. The orig
inal text referred fo the provision 
placed upon the assembly by the 
ell as “difficult to understand 
more difficult to justify.” 
done after H. A. L. Fisher, of the 
British délégation had appealed to’ 
the committee "to attenuate the severe 
terras of the crltltiam of the council " 

Lord Robert Cetifl thought the terms 
“extremely moderate in view of the 
circumstances.’’ He appealed however, 
to the commission to change that part 
referring to an expression of regret 
ovpr the attitude of the council.

Mr. Fisher said there were

Jt
What

would you do in case of a pinch, Wll
ger?”

"SH tight—like you said.”
"Very well. That Is all!”
Madam Madcap ate luncheon at the 

usual hour, and then went to her room. 
The professor left the house, and so did 
"Red" Riley. Slade had received orders 
to remain Inside, as he might he needed.

Madam Madcap called her housekeeper 
and maid to her own room. They had 
kept rather in the background in the 

an'a establishment, simply attending to their 
duties, keeping the place reasonably 
clean, cooking and serving meals. None 
cf the gang knew their relation to Ma
dam Madcap, but they were women she 
could trust.

"Your work la done!" she told them. 
"Here is two hundred dollars each. Slip 
out of the house some time this after
noon—and forget ail about this affair. I 
know where to find you if I need you 
again.”

She paid them, and they went away, 
many And. then Madam Madcap went to a 

Ume who took the .positkto in the council oiaset ln the comer of the room and took
The trades and labor councils- could th»t un% paragraph 22 of the oove- C"|t haJf^lTfour h«’rl^î"th« SÆ*. 

assist by publishing in the daily papers ™‘n-t i't h*d>!he exclusive right to set- at^the^nd^f *thé narToVpassage wZI 
■the names of the places in Canada tie the questions relating to the ternis opened c&utlouslv and Btidm

and Where Sthere hlftn °*.the mATldaW in 'the event they were without her mask, and dressed in life

'•itïS'E’-ri,, < a ssæî w ““
everycltizen will mitigate to^àla^g^eiï Councillor Trygger, Sweden, sajti She walked down the street, alert, go- 
tent the present trouble. Yours truly, t*”’t unless tt waa explicitly under- {^"Brote" Wlger^aru^Veo*to^he 
T. L. Carruthers, 22 College street, To- ®tood ^hruout the world that the man- uin o?detetilroS h™ 
ronto. dates Issued from the league irae.'r „ L aet«ctlve,i-, “ T*-’ » quarter of«V.? * .1 lf ^ 1yse’*r‘ five when she reached the corner nearest arid not from the oouncil, and that the it, and so she walked on, stopping now 

league could withdraw the mandates -i-d |jhen to look Into a shop window, her 
for violation of th^ terms, the very tembdurlne tucked -beneath her right 
spirit of the mandates would not be arm-
lived up to. He contended that pub- Presently she turned back, came 9» W 
licatkm of tbe draft of the mandates again, and glanced thru one of tho 
now in toffe possession of the council n 11 wle fi d*rty little cafe, with

neces'am0" in nmamak1n,t»!aSSeS un* 1 H°5’, J’ TM^riy, Canada,. ..«he oaased thru the swinging doors.
Dnclor "nJ; - C1 V n^es’ says ani Edward D. Miûlen, Australia, re-i, Biute . XVi‘8er' »ha saw, had obeyed
B9yr yin-13™8* 8 refund your money gvetted the lock of time to consider; in?5rU?tl0v*’ , He wa* sitting at a greasy 
f 11 a vital question consider table far back ln a corner, eating s'ow’y

^.nd she sair the captain of detect:vsr. •
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. PHONES: 
Leader Are.,

the dependents of the giorlous dead who 
sleep on the battlefields of France.

In discussing the problem with a num
ber of citizens, I advanced the theory 
that, apart from the employers, the 
householders of Toronto could give, work 
to every unemployed man until s’pring, 
and my object in penning these lines is 
that every householder should imme
diately get the idea and suit upon It. I 
will give one example to illustrate the 
point. One of my friends stated that 
he was going to put down hardwood 
floors in his house ln the spring, I sug
gested that he should “do It now,” and 
he is doing so.

Property owners and householders 
"have schemes for improvements in the 
spring.” Wliy not “do It now’’ and bring 
com forts and happiness to thousands ?

The CanAdian Manufacturers’ Associa
tion. and kindred bodies, could assist 
very materially by using their influence 
with employers, and persuade them not 
to dismiss their workers at the present

/^\H no, Mother—not coffee 1 Some- 
thing cold because we get so hot 

dancing. No, not lemonade 
bother to prepare. All the girls are 
serving O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale at 
their dances now, and everybody likes 
it heaps better.”
Think of the trouble this plan saves 1 
No bother of preparation, no misgiv
ings as to quality, no hospitable mind 
disturbed by unexpected guests, and 
nothing but glasses to wash up after
wards !
Everybody lilces it when it’s O’Keefes.
Your grocer or dealer can supply you. 
Wise hostesses buy in case lots.
Manufactmed with the celebrated York Springs Water.

Sold at all clubs, restaurants 
and hotels. 1

years cov
ered o*f $132,835.61. The civic car linos 
ihttfvev swelled the public revenues thru 
increased assessments and consequent 
taxation on Danifovth 
Glair avenue and other districts hugely 
beyond the losses of $832,869.65, not to 
apeak of the servioe rendered.

u

FIit’s ajm hmkHImm1 iniI||N
MilI ill 1 '

avenue, on St

RATES
roun-

/
This wasIn the case of the waterworks a 

profit is shown, which the report in
dicates could be largely increased by 
the cutting down of was Cage .Tbe-.e 
parienoe of other cities suggests that 
if the city waiteN services were com
pletely metered me water consumption 
•would fall by nearly 60 per cent. In 
Massachusetts the experience 
cities, including Boston, was that when 
the percentage of services metered 
from 14.7 to 66.8 the
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Additional w 
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Announcer 

In Memorial 
Poetry am 
line* add! 
For each 
fraction ol 

Card, of Th

Hi OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

!

The World will gladly print under ; 
this head letters written by our 
readers, dealing with current topics. 
As space is limited they must not 
be longer than 200 words and writ
ten on one tide of the paper only.
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i;rose
average daily

Per capita, consumption foil from 
to 89 gallons (American).

U ♦ISO THE UNEMPLOYED PROBLEM.
Editor World: In considering this ques

tion we must take into account that the 
problem Is only a temporary one, ana 
generally disappears with the first signs 

with of spring. At the same time .it Is a 
eh the city was hardy annual’’ that appears every wlp-

fully metered, reduced consumai™ ™ '11 Toronti0. and with our--pa sT" ex- 
- n8ampuon peneace, we do not seem to hav« a« vpt
from 108 to 86 gallons dally. ‘^The cost ^evised the proper method in dealing witn 
of metering is less than the cost 41' Th2 pr,obl15m i? more intensified since
dafty Inspection, which purpose it #re as yet in ean' ahnormal"ttaTe"Stin, 
serves. Less water used means also X.ith concentrated a®ion on the part of less plant required for service. T^at ^ d'Mty

the city water services should be met- 1 r 11 wou,d 10 the lasting shame of 
er«l will toe generally agreed upon by who'ri^ed'tLh Tu*
anyone wfroStudies the facts. It does Jn Flanders to want for anything during 
upf Increase cost to the consumer, tout -he* fact‘thit^we oweTtisUng7eta°°to

Another
table showing results in 68 American 
citie« lms been similar, and Cleveland, 
vrtth conditions almost identical 
’those of Toronto, whe
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NOMINATIONS FOR. DO NOT UNDERSTAND 
COUNCIL DECLINED VETERANS’ POSITION

WINTER WILL BRING | RIVERDALE G.W.VA 
MEASURE OF RELIEF ELECTS OFFICERS

forgive— 
w» this, JM» 
. Such a ni»

’••out*, If He’ll 
*•,,*14.

to

SEND LETTER NEW ORGANIZATION
TO EMPLOYES OF G.A.U.V. BRANCH"I fl

*numm^r the 
w neneea n»n
*B.w this a.txi
cur where he

%Eiderdown Dressing Robes
Good quality Wool Eiderdown In fine 
range of colors. Including grey, Copen, 
navy, pink, rose,» sky, mauve, etc, AH 
well made and faced with aatln and 
have girdle corda- to match. These 
make practical Christmas gifts.

Beacon Dressing Robes
In beautiful grange of colors In figured 
and mottled designs In big choice of 
styles. Collars, cuffs and fronts are 
faced with satin and have girdle 
cords to match. Prices range from 
$11.00, $11.50, $18.00 to $18.50 each.

Cotton Crepe Kimonos
Special sale of plain Cotton Crepe 
Kimonos in range of new styles, neat
ly trimmed with satin frilling and 
embroidered fronts. Short or elbow 
sleeves. The colors are pink, rose, 
sky. Copen and mauve. Specially 
priced to clear at $5.00 each.

Fleece Wbol Scarves
Special sale of Fleece Wool Scarves 
of Scottish manufacture. Sise 80 * 
60 Inches, with fringed ends. Théy 
come In range of arttotlc colors and 
designs. Regular value $9.00. Clear-, 
lng at $5.00 each.

Tpwnship Body Comes in for 
t Criticism at Meeting of 

Ratepayers.

Majority Not Yet Re-establish
ed, R. H. Harrison Tells 

Earlscourt G.W.V.A.

# But Must Prepare for Finan
cial Emergencies, H. H. Ball 
Tells Liberal-Conservatives.

Municipal Candidates Talk on 
Housing Scheme and Un

employment.

General Mercer, G.W.V.A.'* 
Asks Co-operation on Un

employment Situation.

Dissatisfaction Over Way Run 
in Past—Lodges and 

Clubs Meet.
s this. Th»
» Pre-arranged i to take th« *■ 
»tray«n am 
Jd« of MaAsrn 
1 In peculiar 
to have faith 
-Vi gor decided
uld "sit tight- 

Perhaps this
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TODMORDEN EARLSCOURT BEACHES DANFORTH * WEST TORONTO NORTH TORONTO

Some candid opinions were expressed 
by different delegates regarding the 
chances for election to Tcik Township 
Council of certain members of the Amal
gamated Ratepayers’ Association aspiring 
for municipal honors and proposed by 
their friends for endorsatton at the 
cent meeting hf that body held at tile 
o/l'c* of *e secretary, 1234 longe street, 
William Jarvis, president, In the chair 
The meeting was called to discuss the 
future working of the organisation and 
to bring out the feeling of the various 
associations regarding the present York 
Township Council and to decide If new 
Wood in the council was necessary.

Delegates were present from ten rate- 
E*3™» associations, namely, Spcdlna 
Heights, Eastdalo. Bedford Park, Dad- 

-forth Park, Elverwton Park, Falrbank, 
Todmorden, Falrbank Central, Sliver- 
thorn and Oakwood-

The proceedings becarte Interesting 
, TCÏ- D0""*1!!. StlverlJhom, declared declared the time was ripe for a change 
In the personnel of council, and on the 
motion of T. Thompson, Bedford. Park. 
a resolution that a candidate be nomln. 
ated for reeve and anotlter for council 
was aoopted.

Jatnos Little, Falrbank, proposed the 
nominee of his association, T. J. Glover, 
oarrlster, for the reeveshlp, and George 
Alton for councillor. Other nominations 
followed In quick succession, but the 
nominees, Alexander MacGregor, K.C., 
*”*, N.e„1*°rl A- Boylen for reeve, and 
l)enla McCarthy for councillor flatly de- cimed.

Nelson A. Boylen Informed the meet
ing point blank that he would neither 
«25. f2T n,°r f“PPort Mr. Glover for the reeveshlp. W. Carswell said no flnsn-
from SÎ» WOuM * forthcoming
. xto*an,der, MacGregor thought It was 
to”. "I* ln the day to contest an election, 
and w. J. Jarvis, chairman, flatly re. 
rueed to personally support Mr. Glover 
ln any shape or form.

i.S?2rer th*nked the members for 
their candid remarks and stated his only 
reason for entering the field was In the 

0,6 ?*opIe- He «Uted Aork 
x'5?e the most backward munl-

n£5i tL IL0ntar'.0- and that the condl- 
tlons of the roads were appalling. He
ih FairK^i ** w“ the only‘man
Ih F&lrbfiuk who spent thousands of dol-
i^toofhla own money in trying to float 

to enable the resl-"lf to.i22.52lMlnA0n,d °'it at th* township. 
JL *1^et^dl declared Mr. Glover, ’T 
will not sit at the council board and al
low the business- of the 
drift Into chaos."
CounHik®Cîrthy <?*la ln his opinion 
rn= n tito Jajnaa Syme was the weakest 
man ln council, but thought that -the 
amalgamated bodies were not In n- po 
a. Î , financially to bring out candi. 
r» ™it2‘ u.^r' *5? ln an> <*** It woul*
The niL255dvn,i t^em t0 the slaughter.

£S?*nKYor]i Townehlp Council , 
ganlzcd ntrenched and wonderfully
fA«r-A1*<5S5rthy aleo Pointed out that be
fore deciding to nominate a candidate 
f”r tows, the question of finance had to 
He met, and further that the
r2e/e,v.WR5 ,one °f kreat and the delegates would th^Ir man

tJOLi •Sdflr«“ to the Earlscourt 
In inch, 8W.V.A., last, night, during the 
meeting In Earlscourt Vublic School, R. 
H. Harrison, first vice-president, On
tario provincial command, and late presi
dent of Windsor branch, said : "Tko
general public do not thoroly understand 
our position. Eighty-five per cent, of 
the men returned 
llshed

"I think After this winter Is over a 
measure of relief will be* afforded Can
ada, and those of us who hare properly 
Prepared ourselves against all 
of financial emergencies will be ln 
sltlon to meet the financial cyclone If It 
comes. However, the assets of Canada 
have been reduced almost twenty per 
cent., and we ihust measure ourselves 
up by the gold standard now set b£ 
New York.’’ %
• It was ln thesç words that ex-Aldeh- 
man H. H. Ball, candidate for controller, 
pointed to the need of retrenchment with 
specific reference to the Board of educa
tion at laet^Rlght’s meeting of Ward 
Eight Liberal-Conservative Association. 
He had every respect for Dr. Noble, 
chairman of that Mara, out had no 
sympathy with an extravagant policy 
which urged the need of bathlr* tanks 
in schools. "Which is preferable.’’ ask
ed Mr Ball, ‘‘a bath la your home or 
a bathink tank ln *oor son’s school V 
Ur. Ball pointed to the excellent wis
dom displayed by the city council in Its 
assessment reforms, which are to oome 
before the electorate on Jan. 1 next, and 
to the expected appointment of 81r Adam 
Beck as arbitrator for Toronto ln the 
street railway clean-up of 1921.

Beck’s Achievements."
Ha-Çontvoller Robbins, who la offering 

himself for t-M board for next* year like Mr Ball pdffted with pMde to" ihe 
achievement of Sir Adam Beck ln taking 
advantage of the present financial d£ 
pression to make a clean-up with the 
Mackenzle-Mann lnteresu. Mr Robbins 
advocated Immediate

The annual general meeting of the 
Riverdale branch G.W.V.A. was heûd ln 
Oddfellows' Hall, Broadview avenue, last 
.night. Comrade W. H. Marshall occupied 
the chair.

The following officers were elected "for 
the ensuing year: H. Davidson, presi
dent; E. B. Drummond, first vice-presi
dent; R. J. Perkins, second vice-presi
dent;

General Mercer G.W.V.A., 
ronto, in an attempt t» relieve the 
ployment situation ln the weet and, have 
circulated this morning the following pros
pective solution, and which, while seeking 
to protect themselves as veterans, is 
sldered by themselvee 
wider citizenship:,

To employers of labor fh West Toronto! 
This branch of the Great War Veterans 
has noticed with great approval the ef
fort» of several organisations ttruout the 
elty, working together with the city author
ities to reach some solution of the un
employment question, which ' at present is 
such a menace, not only to the indivi
dual merely, but to our. national life es a 
whole. We are of the opinion that, altho 
this problem is affecting Caanda thru lie 
length and breadth. It can be to a certain 
extent localized, and It Is In this reepect 
we are communicating with yiwL_

West Toronto la, to a majority of us, 
a town of our own, and this branch la 
convinced that If the employa ns of labor ln 
here will allow u* to co-operate with them, 
we oan to some extent relieve a large num
ber of deserving cases. Our proportion 
1» to make the office of the General Meroer 
a medium between thl employer and em
ploye. In other words, if you will find a 
position, we will find the man.

We do not wish to act In thle manner 
on behalf of returned soldiers only, but 
any man of good character, resident ln 
Weet Toronto, and unemployed, would be 
welcome to our assistance. We will in
vestigate qualifications, and we will not 
recommend a man for any position- unless 
we are assured he Is competent to fill it, 

Ballway Brotherhood.
The Brotherhood of Railway Carmen of 

America, Beaver Lodge, met in St. James* 
Hall, West Torfeto, on Wednesday evening, 
and elected the following officers: Presi
dent, G. H. Brown; vice-president, E. Oox; 
recording secretary, R. Boyd; financial sec
retary, W. Chtsholme; treasurer, R. T. 
White; trustees, Rev. W. Hann and C. Bald
win. and local grievance board. J. Rew, W. 
Chlsholme and O. Watson. The presenta
tion of a chair was made to J. Rew, who 
has been several years chairman of the 
grievance board.

The meeting was addressed by James 
Sim peon, and the men promised him sup
port In his efforts to become alderman for 
ward seven.

of West To- 
em-

At a special meeting last night cl the 
North Toronto branch of the»G.A.U.V. 1rs 
the town hall, the proper organisation o" 
this branch was discussed.
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evening Comrade Swinscoe was elected 
provisional president until such time a:? 
the general election of officers takes 
place ln the new year. General dissatis
faction was expressed at the manner In 
U(h4ch the branch had been run In the 
past, and the trouble to get both the 
members and the officials to attend the 
meetings, and it was thought that the 
branch would never be a success until 
proper officers were elected who would 
have the welfare of the branch at heart 
A proper campaign Is to be started to 
try to get proper attendances at the 
meeting.

con-ae a step towardre- reiurnea are
Give UB {he «ivuey, any 

would easily be accomplished. By 
and constitutional methods the 
sary changes will soon be made.”

Mr. Harrison read a clipping from an 
lngersoll paper, endorsing previous state
ments of his, and remarked ; "if To-

not yet re-estab- 
money, and this 

•ano
neces- H. Rose, sergeant-at-arms (elect- 

ikclamatlon); executive committee,ed by
Comrades Jackson. Gough, C. H. Stock. 
J.P., Wallace, Marshall, Ridge, Anderson, 
Medlock, J. McMillan, Brent, C. Biggs, 
P. Biggs, J. Kenney, Porter and J. Jones.

Alderman K. M. Johnston, who wsjb 
well received, said that as a candidate 
for alderman If re-elected would take 
into consideration the U..W.V.A. housing 
scheme and would give It his support It 
feasible. He pointed out that jrtie un
employment situation was the live prob
lem at the present time and was suooeae- 
ful in putting thru the parks committee 
the matter of reclaiming 1,800 acres of 
city park land and was pleased to an
nounce that the board of control had 
granted $100,0W) for the necessary work 
to be started at once. Withrow Park wlH 
receive $18,000 of this amount, and when 
passed 'by the city council, many unem
ployed men will be relieved, 
tlon with the housing question, the 
speaker said ÿhat the board of control 
has Juggled with the matter and it wll 
only ibe solved with the forthcoming Im
proved transportation scheme.

Lieut. Luxton « Candidate.
Lieut. Robert Luxton. M.C., candidate 

for aldermanic honors, said that as à 
builder of 15 years’ experience and hav
ing erected 100 houses ln the east end, he 
was qualified to represent the ratepayers. 
His three years military experience made 
him familiar with the needs of the re
turned soldiers end as a new candidate 
he was not a finished politician.

"We must have industries,” said the 
speaker, "and to induce manufacturers 
to butid factories we must have better 
sewers snd drainage, which means the 
erection of a larger sewerage disposal 
$*ant. The city council should encouragp 
small builders to butid homes by favoring 
the small contractor and not the large 
building combines. Profiteering Is as 
strong as ever_deeplte the period of re
construction wWch Is supposed to be with 
us." The candidate favored a municipal 
hospital for Riverdale, a postoffice for 
Danforth and a branch public

Controller Cameron briefly addressed 
the meeting on his stand regarding the 
rate of wages for civic ■ employes and 
pointed out that he favored the disae:ed 
veteran for positions in the city ha’,1.

"I will object to a girl receiving an 
appointment," said the controller, "where 
a disabled man can be found to fill the 
position.”

President Loughlln of Ottawa pointed 
out as editor of The Veteran, 
been attacked repeatedly by Ottawa 
papers editorially, tie voiced a note of 
warning that the organization 
hard a fight ahead of It now, and per
haps a bigger fight, than ln the past and 
urged the comrades to stick together.

The following fesolutlon was adopted: 
‘In view of the present unemployment 

among returned bien ‘In this country we 
recommend to parliament that any 
now Undergoing vocational 
should -not be struck off

*

rjnto papers would come out with ma
terial such as this, the sentiment of the 
people would soon be roused.”

Mr. Harrison advised the members to 
stand by the provincial command and 
to keep in mind that their principle was 
to protect the widows, dependents and 
crippled soldiers.

K. J. Godfrey and N. James, former 
presidents of the Earlscourt branch, 
were presented with gold badges by 
Comrade Harrison ln appreciation of 
their faithful . services while ln office. 
Other business was discussed, including
their Christmas draw ______ __
tree for the children. C. Johns occupied 
tho chair.

!

I At the regular meeting of Oriole Re
becca Lodge in the Masonic Hail last 
evening a shower was held by the mem
bers ln honor of Sister Mrs. Hazelwood, 
who recently was married. There was a 
large attendance of members, and sever-’ 
ill new members were initiated to the 
order. Following the transaction of the 
business, refreshments were served and 
a social evening was spent.

The Art League In connection with the 
John Row Robertson School Is busy 
.these days preparing for the opening of 
the school. It was stated last night that 
the exact date has as yet not been de
termined, but it is understood that the 
league Is waiting to hear from the board 
of education to fix a date. This school, 
when completed, will be one of the most 
up-to-date and hands» 
ronto and will prove 
quisition to North Toronto.

The Girls' Club of the Eglinton Presi- 
byterian Church met last night ln the 
church, the chair being taken by Miss 
Margaret Keith, president, 
evening was spent, and a shower held 
by the members ln aid of the Patriotic 
League Many handsome preseats of 
wearing apparel, as well as toys, vege
tables, etc., were sent ln by the mem
ber*.

Following the regular meeting las: 
blight In the Orange Hall of Northvlew 
Lodge, X.O.O.F.. a fraternal visit w 
paid by Integrity Lodge, when uuchre 
and whist were played. The proceeding•< 
were ln charge of Len Hoyle, N.G.

The North Toronto reels had a run to 
the Davjsvtlle Military Hospital Iasi 
evening about half-past six, but it aroved 
to be a false alarm, —

The Men’s Forward Club of Chris' 
Church, Deer Park, Tfiet last night 'n the 
church, presided over by Hon. Justice 
Lennox, the president. The feature of 
the evening was an interesting address 
by Judge Mott, who gave an outline of 
the work of the Juvenile court.

6«-t3 YONOE ST., COR. SHUTER ST. 
TORONTO.

V.
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THE WEATHERi
R. J. Bradfieid Candidate.

At an executive meeting of the G. A. 
V. V„ Earlscourt branch, R J. Brad- 
field announced his intentions of con. 
testing for aldermanlc honors for Ward 
Six. During a short address, Mr. Brod- 
fie.d discussed the unemployment ques
tion, and the present delivery of milk, 
which, he said, should be 
clpal ownership.

It was decided to hold a general meet
ing on Tuesday next, when the speakers 
of the evening will be R. J. Bradfieid 
and R. Palmer (contestant for Ward 6). 
Other matters discussed were the prize 
euchre and dance to be held tonight at 
Belmont Hall, and arrangements for the 
Christmas tree to be held at an early 
date. C. Whitaker presided.,

Athletic Club Banquet.
Oseington Athletic Club of the Osslng- 

ton Baptist Church, held a well-attended 
banquet at the hall last evening.
Rev. G, M. Holmes ln the chair.

Dr/ Raeman delivered an Interesting 
address on educational matters, and Mr. 
Holmes spoke of the good work accom
plished «by the boys. During the social 
the senior rugby team challenged the 
juniors, and the game will be played off 
on Saturday afternoon at Wlllowvale 
Park,* where all the Juniors age expected 
to be present at 2.30 for a small prac
tice.

In connec-
Meteorologlcai Office, Toronto. Dec. 1». 

—(I p.m.)—The weather continues 
settled from Ontario to the Maritime 
Provinces and fair ln the west.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 30 below-8 below; Prince Ru
pert 18-26: Victoria, 36-48: Vancouver, 
$1-40: Kamloops, 24-32: Calgary, 11-82; 
Edmonton, 14-82; Battleford, —, 24;
Prince Albert. 16-24; Medicine Hat, 20-$*; 
Moeee Jaw, 19-30; Saskatoon, 15-88; Re
sin». ti-25; Winnipeg, 10-1$; Port Ar
thur, 18-11; White tiver, 10-16; Parry 
found, 26-18: LondoV, 30-46; Toronto. 
8-14; Kingston, 82-34; Ottawa, 80-86 ; 
Montreal, 30-34; Quebec. 26-34; St. John, 
11-42; Halifax, 34-44.

—Probabilities—

I un-
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a wonderful ac -
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SSt ^0 dcnTe^f 'wEdiSr SOOOPing
grading Norway HU1.

Alderman Maxwell urgod the need of 
a municipal hospital as one of the great 
needs of the City of Toronto. This wue 
hlfl great slogan. Alderman Baker con- 
gra tula ted himself and his colleague* 
upon having forced the city council to 

a harbor board plan of beautifi
cation for the Beaches district, and his 
great s.ogan was elimination of the aep- 
tlo tank, even If sewage had tot be piped 
live miles out into the lake. '

The following officers were elected for 
the ensuing year: President, T. Q 
Murphy; vice-president, Gtorge Shields-' second vice-president, Joe Harri.; ^

i: Ghetto; flnan.
J P°U<faer: Measurer,

and "Red"
ment. Some

th» door. K\ 
SP» the profee- 
rcked the door 
l" RUey burst 
have reatrain-

avenue and

A social

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 
westerly winds; local enewflurriee, bu» 
meet y fair; net much change In tempera- 
Bare.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate to fresh southwest winds; 
Meal snowflurrlea, but mostly fair ; not 
much change ln temperature.

Lower St, Lawrence, Gulf and North 
gbore—Fresh northeast winds, with light 
local snow; becoming somewhat colder.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 
local falls of snow or ralii, but partly 
fair; not much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Fresh west and north
west winds; local snowflurrlea, but partly 
fair, and somewhat colder.

A* West—Mostly fair, bscomlng a 
lithe' colder.

rrew Morning. Machinist* Lodge. No. 971, elected the 
fo’lowlng officers last night ln St. James’ 
Hall, West Toronto: President, F. Hop
per; vice-president, H. Gray: recording 
secretary, H. H. .Moore, and treasurer, 
C. Boton.

A letter was received from the C.P.R. 
offering those who were "off" the em
ploy of the railway the use of some cars 
of lumber for fuel.

The meeting was addressed by ex- 
Controller James Simpson, and a vote of 
endorsement promised.

Worcester Lodge, No. 47. of West To
ronto, held their regular meeting and an 
open night last night In St. James’ Hall. 
JJunrta* street. One candidate was 
initiated and four proposed. A program 
of song* and solos was followed by re
freshments.

Wltil

[
library.

ratepayers to

■HNEW TORONTO MAKES
NEW WATER CONTRACTSllvertbern- Ratepayers.

Slhrerthom Ratepayers’ Association 
held a lively meeting last night at the 
G.W.V.^.. Hall, Silver-thorn, when nu
merous Items of Sllverthorn interest 
discussed. The president, T. J. Donolly, 
occupied the chair.

THE BAROMETER.
Ther. Bar.
89 28.97

he hasWind. 
19 W.T'me.

Sam
Koon.

Mayor Charles Lovejoy has made 
known the terms of the agreement be
tween the town and the G.T.R. in re
gard to the water supply. The agree
ment Is to last five years, and during 
this period the towa wHl supply the rail
road with water, at the rate of 10 cents 
per gallon instead of six cents, as here
tofore. This Will mean an additional 
jjforly revenue to the town from water 
«one of $7326.76. It Is estimated that a 
total revenue of $68,750.70 will' be de
rived by the town from the G.T.R. in 
the next five years.

were
\ > 32

Sp.m.................. 32
4 p.m 
Sp.m

or- were has as15 W.
15 W." " 

difference 
highest, 34;

28.98 Royal Black Preceptory. No. 80S, held 
a euchre and dance in jOolvin Hall, West 
Toronto, last night, with 200 present. H. 
Sleep was chairman, of tho committee.

32
28.08

Average temperature, SI; 
from average, 5 above; 
lowest, 28; snowfall, a trace.

28 ETOBICOKE COUNCIL
CLEARS UP BUSINESSNEW ORLEANS DOCKS 

SWEPT BY FLAMES
position of 

responsibility 
. it,,, , want to know

. . . a little longer than two wveka
port hi$ey *et in t0 work for ’and; sup-

1
WEST TORONTO DEBATE.

A very pleasant evening was spent by 
St. Anne’s A.Y.P.A., when they visited 
St. John’s Branch, West Toronto, for 
the purpose of debating on the subject : 
"Resolved, that all public utilities should 
he owned and operated by the govern
ment." St. Anne* had the negative side, 
which lost by elx points. Last week St. 
Anrtes visited St. Johns, Norway, where 
the two branches spent a very enjoyable 
social evening.

man 
training 

the strength 
unless a position le assured and. that If 
employment cannot be found 
men that their period of vocational train
ing extend until March T, 1921.”

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS. 
Steamer. At From

Sachem................. .Halifax .... Liverpool
Merak.................. St. John, NB Rotterdam
Buenos Aires. ....New York. ..Barcelona
Heron*................. New York Trieste
Russe Iona.............New York ...... Havre

Etobicoke Township Council have 
cleaned up thélr business for the year, 
but the member 
tation, headed 
Mlmlco Border Ratepayers of Etobicoke, 
who asked for th< opening up of Oxford 
street, have yet to pay a visit to that 
thorofare, and to see what work can be 
forwarded for tlie local unemployed.

s. as a result of a depu • 
by President Larkin ofCommissioner Snider will inspect In the Todmorden district 

toto°tmow in consequence of a complaint 
™2,.to l®1* Township Council by Tod- 
jtt Katepayers’ Association regarded °f ,h6 toadways^

for these

Damage Estimated at Two 
Million Dollars and Steam

ers Damaged.

LONG BRANCH PARK ROADS.
■ In r«P>y to complaints by members of PRIZES WERE DUCKS.

KfSrsKaSSirHS
Lockwood, a résident In the park, states Broadview avenue, last night. W. LoClt, 
that forty years ago the people of the chief ranger, occupied the chair. Prizes 
park began to Improve the roads at their "Consisting of fowl, ducks and geeee, were 
own expense, and until the last six years awarded the winners in the euchre con
nu y have received no help from ths test, and the young people danced to the 
township. Mr. Lockwood feels' therefore. mua,c ot McDonald’s orchestra, 
that they are now entitled to have the 
township look after the upkeep.

Harper, cuetome broker.. 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bey. Adelaide 4682.

The closing exercises of S. S. No. 6 
arc to take place ln Scarlett Road School 
on Tuesday, Dec. 21.

_. Veterans’ Grants.
money granted to George Marshall, dogwood G.A.U.V., and Jos 

!’ Todmorden G.W.V.A., will bo dis/ 
ri,!n^teth t0 fU,5f the soldier orgamza- 
effort “Tff the township, and every 
chUdrerP i t0 erlve aU veterans’rhri.tro J1,*00*1 time, at the various 

VTv,8’ w|toout regard to wlie- 
tner their fathers are members of anv 
veteran organization or not. "

MOOSE LODGE MEETS.
Moose Lodge, No. 87, Initiated seven 

candidates at their regular meeting ln 
Moose Hall. West Toronto, a nodal time 
following, ln which J. Barbank, 
tone, and W. Ashton, comic, gave ex
tended parts. . The lodge was given 
care of a silver cup donated by A. A 
Scully for a membership contest be
tween the home lodge and 1663 of New LEAS!DE NOMINATIONS.
Toronto, the period of registration being Nomination for candidates for Leaeld* 
from December 28 to January 21. The town council will take place on Mondav 
New Toronto lodge has a class of seventy December 27. according to A. T. Law ! 
for initiation tonight. ! son. secretary.

STREET CAR DELAYS New Orleans, Dec. 16.—The Jahncke 
dry docks, near the Industrial Canal, 
several miles below this city, were de
stroyed and four steamers were dam
aged late today by fire caused by the 
breaking of an electric wire which fell 
into the Mississippi River, creating a 
short circuit and igniting oil whch 
had spilled from a tanker.

Altho a number of minor Injuries to 
firefighters and workmen were reported 
there was ho loss of life.

Damage to the docks was estimated 
tonight at $2,000,900, and to the steam
ers at over $200,000. The vessels most 
seriously damaged were the Dillwyn, a 
steel freighter of 4,351 tons, owned by 
the New Orleans and Soutlri* America 
Steamship Co., and the Dade County, 
registering 2,256 tons, and owned by 
the Ward Line. The Bavlngton, of 
3,709 tons, leased by the J. H. W. 
Steele Co., and the John Adams, regis
tering 6,148 tons, and owned by the 
Texas Transport and Terminal Co., 
were only slightly damaged.

Shipping valued by Maritime Ex
change officials at $10,000,000 was near 
the docks at the time, but was re
moved to safety.

Minor explosions spread flaming oil 
about the docks, adding to the hazard 
of fighting the fire. Soldiers from Fort 
Jackson, however, preserved order, 
while Capt. Pankhurst of the Bavlng
ton, stood on the bridge, pistol In hand, 
and directed his crew in the work of 
combatting the flames. Commodore 
Ernest Bee Jahncke owner of the docks, 
was forced by the flames to Jump Into 
the river and swim ashore.

Most of the loss Is covered by Insur
ance, It was said tonight

Kl

A meeting of the ratepayer* and tlv* 
school board of S.S. No. 16. Etobicoke, 1* 
to be held on December 27 to consider 
the erection of additional schools for the 
district.

Thursday, Dec. 16, 1920.
King cars, at 7.54 a.m., at 

G.T.R. crossing, delayed six* 
minutes by train.

bart- (
MIMICO LADIES1 BAZAAR

HAS GOOD RESULTSEAST TORONTO LODGE MEETS.
The Eastern District- Royal Scarlet 

Chapter held a well-attended post-com
panions’ night, when all chairs were fill
ed by post companions, who conducted 
Hie exaltation of 19 brethren to the most 
Illustrious degree. An excellent musical 
program was contributed by Bro. Jim 
It-ed, Scottish comedian, and other ar
tists.

A-vote of thanks was tendered to W. 
<'• C. Armstrong and his associate offi
cers.

WORKING OVERTIME
IN MAGOG DISTRICT

The officers of the Ladles’ Aid Society 
of the Presbyterian Church arc delighted 
with the results of thcir*year’s activities 
and all are very enthusiastic and opti
mistic regarding their work In the com
ing year. The receipts from the recent 
bazaar are pot yet exactly known, hut 
indications arc- that tho total will be 
close on $700.

CHRISTMAS IN ALGONQUIN PARK

il There is an increasing diesire amorur
Ubrfot^y Pe°?Ie dur,tig *thf

and New Year holidays,
of^dfA tn °r housekeeping and

I life in the lainge centres and seek
founA°TLt?U:ty a'rld BOOd cheer to be 
found at the resort hotels. The Grand
T™"*1 .Ratiway system is meeting this 
desire in keeping; open its famous 
hotel in -the AJgohquin Park of On
tario, the Highland Inn. This hotel 1» 
easily accessible thru Ottawa or To
ronto, and offers warm, cheery public 
and private rooms, excellent cuisine 
and the companionship of guests who 
have a common aim—to enjoy the 
healthful winter sports and invigorat
ing climate that the great unspoiled 
wilderness of Algonquin Park affords. 
For rates, etc., apply to any Grand 
;runk Railway agent or write to Mr. 
N T. Clarke manager, Hlyhland Inn, 
Algonquin Park Station Ont.

Magog, Que., Dec. 16.—(Canadian 
Press).—The slackening of manufac
turing activity apparent ln most 
centres Is not very noticeable here, 
where, as yet, most of the plants are 
running overtime and ln some cases 
In double shifts all night with the 
expectation that they will continue 
te do so for some time ahead.

»
ICIMlmicq. Council have decided to pur

chase a fire siren for the town.LAKEVIEW MEN DECLINE.
Three well-known/ residents—George Chairman George H. Goodethom of the 

Duck, retiring schodl trustee; George | Toronto-Hamllton Highway Commission 
Cavan and John Harris—have been ap- hes not given Mf.-nico and its affairs, 
preached by the local Ratepayers’ Asso- j pnitieularly in relation to the widening 
elation to become candidates for Toronto of the fiighway and the moving of tli-e 
Township Council, to represent uake- radial tracks, the attention they deserve, 
view, but all three have declined, according to Deputy Reeve Ring, who

' states that the council has held SO meet
ings, at not one t>f which Mr. Good.-r- 
hnm has been present.

The maintenance statement of 
Hamilton Highway for 1920, just issued, 
at row's that the cost for maintenance from 
Nov. 1, 1919, to Oct. 31, 1820, was $28,- 
360. After charging to Hamilton and 
Oakville $1258.58 for repairs to road, 
net. cost for the highway of $27,101.5*. 
is loft. Receipts from fines tor the period 
totaled S24.184.87, as 
$14,973,27 in 1919.

>

iv
STRUCK BY AUTO.

William Townsend. 466 BlythwOod ave.. 
received slight injuries to the head end 
a possible fracture of his leg last night 
When he was struck by an auto near 
College street on Yonge street. He was 
taken to the General Hospital.

9
FOUR IRISH POLICEMEN

KILLED IN AMBUfCADE1 > thoe
MILLER & SONS Dublin, Dec. 16.—Four policemen 

were killed at Klloommon when a pa
trol of eight of them was ambushed 
by 100 men.

e-
largest Wholesale end Retail 

Florists ln Canada.
PHONES: KENWOOD 150 and 101.

F.T.D. Member».

t
CHARGE SHOPLIFTING.

John Hall, 112 Shaftsbury ORDER
A. B. C. COAL BRIQUETTES

NOW
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

a compared withLeader Ave., Toronto. BEATS IRISH CHAMPION.
Baltimore, Dec. 16.—Kid Williams, 

former bantamweight champion, was 
awarded the decision here tonight at the 
end of a sensational 12-round tight, with 
Charlie Ledoux, bantamweight champion 
of FYanoe.

avenue,
was arrested yesterday afternoon by 
Det.-Sergt. Mulholland on a charge 
of shoplifting from a downtown store. 
The man is alleged to have stolen a 
string of beads valued at $18.

e
»

MEETING POSTPONED.
The public meeting which was to have 

been held In Annette Street School 
night has been postponed until 
Wednesday nlgtit at 8 o’clock.

t RATES FOR NOTICESIS to-
nextNotice* of Births, Marriages and 

Deaths not over 60 words »...*» 
Addi*.lonal words each 2c. No Lodge 

Notices to be Included lb Funeral 
Announcements.

In Mamorlam Notices .......................... ..
Poetry and quotations up to A
lines, additional . , ^.............. .............
For each additional 4 linos or
fraction of 4 lines .....................................60

Ca*d3 of Thanks (Bereavement) .. 1.00

I61.00
NEW YORK BURLESQUES 

THE SUNDAY BLUE LAWS
1

VOTE,VOTE TO
ELECT

.69 \
d iHorse» Are Harnessed in Crepe and 

Bands Play Dirges.

New York, Dec. 16.—Blue Sunday 
was burlesqued on Broad, way and 
Fifth avenue tod-ay in a. moumifuj pa- 
rade sponsored by the International 
Sport:mg Club, of which 
folk are members.

Horses harnessed with crepe siowlv 
pulled five floats in which Puritan 
characters anticipated life under the 
proposed "blue laws.” Bandsmen plod
ded their weary way at the head of the 
procession, playing "Gee, But This is a 
Lonesome Town,” and funeral dirges.

A man with ball and chain rode the 
first flout, and an Inscription asked if 
"we are coming to this for riding in 
transit on Sunday?" On the next a 
whipping post ceremony was Applied 
on one who ’’whistled on Sunday," and 
on the third float was a husband in 
stocks "fof kissing his wife." Two boys 
were put in a cage for "fishing on 
Sunday." ar.d the last float Showed a I 
man At the pll-lory "for smoking on j 
Sunday."

Similar parades win be held dally 1 
next vreek', the leaders announced.

.19 DAVYd * :? v -

$15 a TonF «4 

; :>
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■ i DEATHS.

GARDINER—On Thursday evening, De
cember 16, Amelia Minnie Gardiner, 
age 63 years, beloved wife of John E. 
Cardlner.

Funeral Saturday, at 2.30, from the 
residence, 29 Playter boulevard, for In
terment in Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

TAYLOR — At her late residence, 137 
North Beaconsfleld avenue, on Wed
nesday, Dec, 16th, Edith Brooks, be
loved wife of John Taylor, In her SSrd 
year.

Funeral from Ross J. Craig’s Funeral 
Parlors. 1257 Queen west, on Friday, at 
* P-tn-. to Prospect Cemetery.

m ALDERMAN

WARD 7
PROGRESSIVE POLICY

w. w. .
many society

HILTZu. CHEAPER, HOTTER and CLEANER THAN COALE I
*TELEPHONE MAIN 0211, OR WRITE TO

I. Viaduct or Subway en Bloor St. be
tween Laiudowne Ave. and Dundee 
St., and linking of Bloor St. car-line*, 

i. Immediate construction of puMIc en
terprise* ! work for unemployed, with- 
preference to War Veterans belong
ing to Toronto.

8. Public Ownership, strong Hydro 
supporter. improved transportation 
sad rood*, safety devices to protect 
lives ef citizens.

CONTROLLER
THE

Anthracite Briquette Co
TORONTO

OR TELEPHONE NEAREST BRANCH OF

The Lake Simcoe Ice Co., Toronto

He bellevee that what is most de
sirable In assessment reform Is an 
equalisation of essessment.

He believes that the 10,069 feet 
frontage of land that has come Into 
the city’s possession through unpaid 
taxes should be sold *t whatever 
price It will bring.

He says much of this land 
has been held for years and that 
wc ere losing the revenue from 
taxes as well as the use of She 
money. ,

1
of Canada 

• Limited
: j

I
4. H laminated im*« of oe Istreet earner*.FRED. W. MATTHEWS CO. 5. Mare public sanitary conveniences, 
fl. Adequate school accommodation.
*7. Encouragement ef home Industry. 
Show yoor Interest In Word 7 by re

cording yoor vote.

mfuneral directors

665 SPADINA AVENUE
Tslephone College 791.____

> Sm
H. M. DAVY,

84 Oehmmmt Road. y
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HOCKEY THE AMERICAN 
MEETS TODAYBASEBALL turf s«œO. H, A. 

SCHEDULES
• -

•••« {

At 0 l/t

GRANITES SIGN UP 
FORMIDABLE CREW

BIG ISSUE BEFORE 
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Tt
0. H. A. SCHEDULES f

EATON’STHE

Western Ontario.
London, Ont., Dec. 16.—Delegates from 

clubs in group No. 7, section i’A”, of the 
Junior O.H.A. series, met here this af
ternoon, and with Convener Hoidge, 
adopted the following schedule:

—Group No. 7. Junior O.H.A.— 
Tuesday. Jan. *4—Woodstock at Lon- 

do“i Tillsonburg at Strathroy. I 
Friday, Jan. 7—London at TlllsonbutV 

Strathroy at Woodstock. '
Tuesday, Jan. 11—London at ‘Strath

roy: Woodstock at Tillsonburg.
Triday, Jan. 14.—London at Woodstock: 

Strathroy at Tillsonburg.
Tuesday, Jan. 18—Woodstock at Strath-

f
m

Senior Champions Now Have 
Two Men for Every 

Position.

Ratification of Pact With Na
tional League is 

Question at Meeting.

MEN’S 
HATS

Live . Store Hours 
8.30 a.m. to 5 P-m»

Saturday: 8.30 a.m. to 1 p.m..
1i

-

4STEWART IS SICK J Ratification of the new agreement with 
the National League is the ' most im
portant matter to come before the annual 
meeting of the American League In New 
York today, so far as the cjpb owners 
now. know. However, it is expected that 
other matters will develop during the 
meeting to make It an interesting session.

This iwlM toe the first time the younger 
major league has been called together to 
discuss purely league matters since early 
last month when the New York, Chicago 
and Boston clubs temporarily seceded to 
join with the National League ip the 
formation of a new twelve-club body 'to 
fonce action on the plan to reshape the 
government of organized baseball. It 
appears certain that since the National 
League unanimously adopted the new 
major league agreement that the Ameri
can League will take the same action.

However, there Is a possibility of some 
amendments being suggested since the 
committee representing the American 
League, that helped draw up the agree
ment, was composed of the presidents of 
three of the so-called , “■loyal five,” while 
New York, Chicago or Boston was not 
represented on the committee. The 
American League committee consisted of 
Presidents Dunn of Cleveland, Shibe of 
Philadelphia and Navin of Detroit. Wash
ington and tit. Louis are the only clubs 
that remained with President Ban John
son.

Colonel Jacob Ruppert, president of the 
New York Club ; Harry H. Frazee, presi
dent of the Boston Club, and a represen
tative of the Chicago Club held a confer
ence late yesterday relative to matters 
that may come up at today’s meeting.

President Johnson will appoint a sched
ule committee and April 13 probably will 
be decided upon as the opening date for 
the 1921 season, that being the date fixed 
by the National League.

Appointment of managers for the De
troit and St. Louis clubs are among the 
matters likely to be settled during the 
meeting. Little or no trouble is ex
pected to arise in the negotiations be
tween President Navin 
Cobb relative to the Tatter’s appointment 
as the Tigers’ manager. As to the fit. 
Louis .manager it Is said that no one has 
been selected for the place, but Lee Fohl, 
formerly manager of the Cleveland Club, 
was mentioned in connection with tim 
position.

President Johnson will confer with 
President Heydler of the National League 
on playing rules and possibly on rules to 
govern future world’s series. As mem
bers of the advisory council created by 
the new major league agreement, they 
are requested to do this, and submit their 
report to Judge Landis, commissioner, 
for Ms approval.

Joseph F. Moran, owner of the Jersey 
City Baseball Club of the New Interna
tional League, announced yesterday that 
Patsy Donovan had been signed to .man
age the local team next year. Donovan, 
who succeeds Wild Bill Donovan, now 
manager of the Philadelphia National 
League Baseball Club, formally managed 
at various times the Buffalo, Newark and 
Syracuse teams of thfe International 
League.

Bill Clymer, who piloted the Cql 
team of the American Association last 
season, has been signed by Roger Bresna- 
han to mariage the Toledo American As
sociation team the coining season.

George Weiss, president of the New 
Haven Baseball Association, stated yes
terday that he had signed “Chief” Charles 
A. Bender as manager and pitcher of Qie 
New Haven team for nexlf season at a 
substantial Increase in salary.

■'Landis government” for the Pacific 
Coast Baseball League is favored by 
President Edward R. Maler of the Ver
non Club, according to. his statement Just 
before he left to attend the annual meet-

Sacra-

)

SaCrack Coaler Out of 
day’s Game—Muston 

to Retire .

tur- roy.
Tiî:Ildity' Jan’ 21—Strathroy at London; 
Tillsonburg at Woodstock.
don 3day' Jan’ 25—Tillsonburg at Lon-

a s.1ctl0.V>’’ meets Blenheim,
a °ye. as section B.

MOTORISTS!
i

“Cosy” and "All-Weather” Tops Are 
Limited in Quantity

XGranites put an awful crimp In the 
hopes of the Argonaut senior hockey 

yeeterday by signing up all the 
that have been out with them for 

the last two weeks with the exception 
• of Jack Cain. Argos had hopes of wear

ing away at least three of the good ones, 
but the boys are all signed, sealed and 
delivered, and it looks as If players from 
Varsity are the only thing left to prop 
up the.rowing club to make them formid
able In the senior hunt. Glen Sullivan 
hopes to get at least three from this 
source.

Granites leave for Pittsburg tomorrow 
night, and as the certificates must be 
returned to the O.H.A. by the 20th, Jerry 
Laflamme spent a busy session after prac
tice last night signing the crew up. Just 
what Granites are going to do with all 
the high-class men Is a mystery, but 
the fact remain^ that they are all signed 
and Argos hopes are dashed to the 
ground.

A look,over the list shows the strength 
of the senior champions They have 
Crook and Collett, two real senior goal- 
ers, signed. The defence men are: Hugh 
Fox, McCaffery, Dune Munro, Jerry la
flamme and Nugent. The forwards are 
plentiful,
Watson,
Hugh Alrd, Don Jeffrey, Corky Fowler 
and Clarey Hicks.

Aura Lee seniors will be without the 
services of Charlie Stewart, their crack 
goaler, In Saturday's game against Vars
ity. Charlie Is down with a heavy cold 
that promises to develop Into something 
serious, and will not be able to play. 
Aura Lee will use Roach in the net 
Roach Is the good boy who made his 
name with the Avenue road Juniors last 
season. This means that Roach will 
likely be carried all year. A couple of 
other senior cluibe were casting eyes 
at hlmf

Cully Wilson hunted up the St. Pat
ricks’ officers yesterday and offered to 
bring a release from the C.H.A. If they 
would sign him up. When he lands with, 
It Cully can sign.

Stan Muston, the hard

cïrdàitPhllade,,>h1a and /Pltt8bure

canmrHrrrf ?re,.s°iug- right ahead In their 
th^ N ^ T 1,ne up~? strong team for 
Smiiiil'HdL‘- r?ce- They have landed 
rauri i„Save ,1,mLs “ï1 'for more ama
in ïh„kd a=al" hope to be very much 
in the hunt. They open the season in 
&a on Wednesday night and play 
H!e'r.firat home fixture In Toronto on 
Christmas night with Canadiens.

,seasol>' eubseribeis is now open
mo5d JtraêÛ B°n8' ChUrCh and Rich- 

representatives present from 
Moncton..New Glasgow, Sussex, 

wh?t -In Charlottetown and’ Amherst,5 
What will be known as the Maritime 
Independent Amateur Hockey League y^s 
—uSniZed yesterda* at Amherst, N. S , 
with teams entered from Amherst, Hall- 
fax. Moncton and New Glasgow. Safck- 
«m..a,"d Su8sex withheld from the or
ganization on account of its independent 
character, and Charlottetown refused to 
enter owing to the long Jump between 
places which would be beyond their finan- 
plal meaiia to carry out. The league will 
be conducted on

r
in theteam

men

Soft Htis and Derbys
' —At—

Extra Discounts
Dort" (1918 to 1919) S100M.

The “All-Weather” Top is Priced at $100.00
Fibs Ford 1915 to 1919 models, and 1918 and 1919 Gray-Dort 

touring models. The “All-Weaither” top weighs little more than the 
ordinary touring top. It fits solidly on the body, metal stripping 
being used to make a smug joint, through which the slightest draught 
Is unlikely to penetrats. The outer covering is of rubberized cloth 
Interior is lined with cotton whipcord, In an olive shade, has patent 
flexible eliding side windows that may be slid into the roof

The

i
The “Cosy Top” is Priced at $75.00

It fits Ford touring models from 1915 to 1919. The deck is of 
No. 1 asrtt and poplar, ribbed cross-wise, curved and slatted endwise,

The roof covering is in 
Piece, and of double texture, two- 

w Ply sail duck, with rubber be
tween. Door Curtains have large 
pyralln light.

\

2f*iOT£; by IViTVtrE 

almost unanimous opinion of the dele
gates present being that-this definition 
^.,lmp°88 bl« to live â> to, and in 
reality nothing more than a farce. There 
will be no salaried men in the inde
pendent league and no importations will 
be allowed, but a man will be paid for 
the time he loses from his regular oc • 
cupatlon during trips away, which 
not aüipwed under tue C.A.A.U. rilling.

A very strong sentiment in favor of 
an independent amateur athletic union 
for the Maritime Provinces was express
ed by representatives of the different 
clubs, it being held that these provinces 
could run their own sport far better than 
Ontario and the west, which dominate 
the athletic situation in the maritimes 
now.

At the first practice of the Falcons of 
Winnipeg every member of the champion 
team but Benson and Ha-lderson were 
present, and in addition there were 
“Crutchy” Morrison and Roddy Smith 
and several promising Juniors. Some of 
those out wore: Wally Byron, Johanne- 
son, Frederickson, Goodman, Fridfinnson, 
Woodman, Morrison, Smith, Stephenson, 
and McPhail. '

oneas this list will show: Harry 
lack Aggett, Alex Romeril, VJ 57

Co
Ea
thThe outfit Includes all the

__ a necessary Irons, boita ■
—Yy and screws, to fit 1916

'■ to 1919
\T l Ha\

Iis
(inclusive) 

Ford •burtog models, 
yitbout alterations.

of Detroit and TySoft Hats and Derbys The11 All-Weather” Top at $100.00
Tops for roadsters are priced at $47.50. 

Fifth Floor, Centre, Main Store, y

Your choice of any hat in the store, in Derby or 
Soft hat, newest blocks, by such makers as 
Knox, Yofimans, Christy, Mallory, Stetson, 
Boraslino, and other noted mak
ers. Regular up to $13.20,

'

Ii

$7.00 *T. EATON C°™for «checking wing 
with. Parkdale last year, and who played 
sterling hockey for Aura Lee last Bat- 
urday when they defeated Granites, Is 
going to pass up hockey this winter. 
Stan Is working at Stouffvtlle and hockey 
would Interfere with business. He will 
play Saturday night for Aura Lee- and 
then drop out.

Vernie

I

English Tweed Caps
ST. PATRICK'S PRO. HOCKEY 

CLUB, LTD.MEN’S HATS $2.00Finest of English cloths in very exclusive' pat
terns, plain colors and checks, and plaids. Made 
by Agnes E. Smith, Walter 
Cole, Christy & Tress. Regular 
$4.00 and $5.00, for

The St. Mary’s Hockey Club desires 
to enter teams In the intermediate and 
junior series of the O.H.A. > and the 
Durham Club wishes to play in the In
termediate series as well as In the jun
ior. The entries of these clubs, tho 
late, have been accepted, 
been added to group 14, which will now 
comprise Wiarton, Owen Sound, Mark- 
dale and Durham. St. Mary's will play 
in junior group eight with Seaforth and 
Stratford Avons, Mitchell and Gode/icb, 
while the intermediates will likely be 
taken Into group 11" with Goderich end 
Exeter,. This has'not yet been definitely 
decided; however.

The O.H.A. desires to draw the at
tention of players who last winter played 
under the jurisdiction of another hockey 
association, but this season wish to play 
in the (T.H.A., to the fact that they 
must have their credentials from their 
former association.

Additional players whose applications 
for certificates were received by thé O. 
H. A. today are as follows : Port Çol- 
borne intermediates—F. W. Moore, Cecil 
Hanson. Norman M. Shay. Herbert J. 
Dury, Alan M. German, R. C. Green, 
R. S. Retd, P. N. Kilpatrick, G. J. Sills, 
G. H, BricUenden, A. P. McAvoy, Ches
ter Irwin. (Raymond A. Willson. Daniel 
MacDonald.

Give
man)„ Forbes could not come to tterma 

Sth Pats Yesterday, and turned in 
his stuff, declaring that he is thru until 
they come across with the required 
amount Just how long this state of 
affairs will last Is a mystery, but Forbes 
is needed for Wednesday in Ottawa.

Ken Rahdall paid a visit to Hamilton 
this week, and arrived back In town yes- 
te,rday- He Is expected to come to terms 
with St. Pats today or tomorrow. Ran
dall claims Percy Thompson of the Ham
ilton club has sent out help cries .for 
players, but that nothoqg has resulted 
as yet. The Hamilton man la hot under 
the collar and wants the other clubs to 
help him at once.

The problem of ice Is' becoming a de
cidedly serious matter for Canadiens, in 
Montreal. The flying Frenchmen ^ 
scheduled to start their National Hockey 
League campaign at Hamilton on Wed- 
nesday night next, but up to the present, 

i with the start only six days away, no 
member of the team has been on ice 

; this season, and no training has yet been 
done. Worse than that, the prospects 
for any training on Ice prior to the open
ing of the season are decidedly remote. 
The mild weather has rendered the pos
sibility for ice before Sunday-, at the 
earliest, very scant, to say the least.

Plans for an ice hockey league com
posed of women players were announced 
yesterday by the Back Bay Hockey Club 
of Boston. It Is proposed to have teams

ISeason Tickets Now on Sale
AT QUERRIE-A-NDERSON, Limited, 
Corner Church and Richmond Sts.

Clearance of Good Fur Felt sec. 
ends at Factory Sales Room,

142 Victoria Street.$3:00 l soilDurham has

Commonwealth Hit Mfg. Co., Ltd.
t umbus

First Game Xmas Night, With CanadiensEnglish Knitted Ties
I HOCKEY-ARENAVery fine collection, specially chosen to meet 

the gift giver’s demand for the best. Regular 
$5.5d. Special, for (including1 85 S.P.A. Series

AURA LÈE, Sr., Defending Cup
VARSITY, Sr., Challenginj

DECEMBER 18, 8.30 p.m.
Box Office Now Open.

Prices—50c, 75c, $1.00, *1.50.
tax extra.

NO SMOKING PLEASE,

tax
II 1 are

Wool Mufflers
Plain colors and with fancy ends, make accept
able gifts. Regular $4.00 to $6.00, for.............

Ing of the league directors In 
mento. Maler said he would like to see 
the minors as well as the majors within 
the jurisdiction of the new tribunal head
ed by Judge Landis.

Galveston. Texas, will be the training 
ground for the Boston Braves next spring. 
The barnstorming tour of recent years 

I has been abandoned and only 
■ hlbttion 'games, possibly with the New 
York Yankees, will be played.
Braves have trained at Columbus. Geor
gia, for the past two years.

Bill Pertlca,. pitcher of the Lqs Angèles 
Club of the Pacific Coast Baseball 
League, has been traded to the Chicago 
Nationals for an lnflelder and an out
fielder, according to word received here 
today from Wade Killlfer, Los Angeles 
lianager, now in the e|st.

IAmusement
f

ff 1

I$3.00 to $4.50il Central—Evans, Burns, I* Judges. 
—Relay Teams— 

pB\KGlh»W"7J' ATres,slda«Y A. Ponton,
EincM ' ®ennlson’ C‘ Pa^n°. W.

1a few ex-■ The Hast Toronto Y. League will meet 
In the Y.M.C.A. building this evening at 
8 o'clock when final arrangements will 
be made regarding affiliation, schedule, 
rules, etc., and certificates issued.

The following have entered the league: 
Rhodes, Linfleld Rovers, St. Barnabas. 
Y.M.C.A. (two teams), Melbas, Maple 
Leafs, Linfleld and York Nationals.

The second game In the junior S.P.A. 
series is billed for Monday night when 
Varsity take on St. Michael’s College. 
Varsity defeated Aura Lee on "Wednesday 
night in a sensatlortal overtime game, but 
will make several changes for Monday’s 
game, It is not known whether another 
Junior fixture can be staged in this ser
ies owing to the lateness of the start. 
St. Michaels have several new players 
this year and should go a long way.

The Toronto Hockey League will not 
only have a banner year In the history 
of the organization, but will establish 
a record' in the matter of outdoor sport. 
When the schedules are finally drawn up 
there will be 160 teams battling for hon
ors In the premier outdoor organization, 
and the winning of any of the series will 
be a great achievement on the part of 
the successful club.

There will be runners up medals in 
every section of the league, and these 
have been already donated thru the in
strumentality of H. M. Alexander, trea
surer, who Is also endeavoring to secure 
gold medals for the winner» of the sen
ior series, and some of these arc also 
dor-ated. President F. C. Waghorne stat
ed last evening that the present execu
tive were the strongest and most influ
ential ever yet appointed, and the in- 
cluslon of Messrs. Hotrum and Lllley 
will add materially In tills direction.

There are still a few vacancies in 
several sections, and any club intending
memoir*6 sh2ul,ci makc application lm- 
mediaTel) , and those clubs that have
snn,it0=relnU îhclr !ees aro revested to send same along to Treasurer H. M 
Alexander. 65 Sourauren avenue. Oertifi- 

SSS ,VUt ma",ead ‘his week to all'‘-ms that have paid their fees.

ft CommaFancy Silk Mufflers
■ i

The
y If ill iHli ill EÎTuSr ■' wa1M:

Hrv, . —Basketball Game- 
Broadview—P. McCabe- R.

Tresslder, W. Sinclair, w. 
rx>nton.

w'

„ Su<111 Central and Broadview 
Track Teams Meet TonightPUTTING AN 

UPTOWN SHOP 
ON THE MAP

Another special Christmas collection, a rich 
color assortment. Special values . .. ................

■
I

I B b j Watt, J. 
Welkem, A.

■ \
? «- .i

f Ljhi
Il m I ' :!
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llvil I Inmil HI■1!| rft ill

Montreal, 
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der J. K. L. 
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Sir H. Mo 
of business 

Other men 
Ogilvie 
Campbell as 
Directors. .
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early in Mai 

Commande 
election, sta 
accepte dthe 
account of 1 
his Home. J 

•his power t< 
course one 
Canada.

$11.00 to $16.50 Tlie meet between Central and Broad
view Y. track teams tonight promises to 
be one of the finest and most keenly 
contested of recent years. By the look of 
the line-up of each association some of 
the Central Y. records are due to be 
broken. The teams are as follows :

—100 Yards—
Broadview—A. Ponton, J. Treesider, W. 

Sinclair.
Central—W. Wardrop, G. Kelley, E. 

Cl amiberlaln, A. Grainger.
’ —140 Yard Run—

Broadview—J. Tressider, E. Pavne, J. 
Dennison.

Central—I* Judges, W. Newell. W 
Winfield.

CITY RIFLE LEAGUE.
Grenadiers II. béat North Toronto by 

twenty points in a City Rifle League 
match last night as follows:

North Toronto:
Day............s*........... 68 W. Head
Fox...
Madlll
Brown..................... 64 A. MaKay .
Lloyd....................... 64 C. Gallichan .. 67
Gilmore................... 66 R. Radford ... 66

63 R. Stuart 
68 W. Underhill .. 66
63 R. Hutchinson . 67 
63 N. Sprlnks .... 66

ABOUT LARRY DOYLE, 
LEADER OF THE LEAFSCanes

In pimento, snake wood and ebony, plain and 
mounted. Regular $4.00 to $15.00, for.............

Grenadiers n.:
Matlywson’s 

Store on
Semi- ready 

Yonge, a Block 
Below Bloor, Offers High- 
Class Clothes at Makers’ 

v Cost.

/70
67 W. Kingdom .. 67 
65 L. Mûrrlson .. 69

Larry Doyle, the new manager of the 
Toronto Leafs, has been captain and 
right-bower for McGraw in New York for 
close to ten years, always at second base. 
He was born ait Caseyvllle, Ill.,
34 years ago. He started his baseball 
career in 1905 with Mai toon, and was
for I4l°M0,eWHTOrk ln .lu07 by StringrAeld 
1907^0 10! « was with New York from 
;;°J to.îf1!v when 116 waa traded to Chi-* 

«uJÎ,ter’ for Jacobson and Zim
merman. While with Chicago he broke 
Ms leg, Sept. 9, 1916. In 1918 he was 
traded back to New York.

He hit .289 in 1919, .261 in 1918 M4 
His best hitting year was in 1916 

when he batted .320, leading the National 
League, and cracking out 40 two-base
mem too1"5 h® easUe ln that depart-

as

69

$3.00 to $11.25It Sercome 
Burke.., 
Hobbs.. 
Rudd...

65>t July 31,
y

Fairweathers Limited —Half-Mile Run—
Broadview—W. Carlton, H. Tressider 

G. Bar tram.
Central—T. Mackay, J. M. Wardrop, W. 

Newell.

Total 652 Total... „.. 672
ith all the taxes and super-taxes 

fend with all the 88-90 Yonge Street, Toronto
Winnipeg

WFST END ”Y” OPEN MEET PROGR-VM.
The, West End Y. M. C. A. athletic com

mittee decided to be the first live wire 
organization to put on an open athletic 
meet In the city. This meet will be held 
on the West End Y. M. C. A. large floor 
on Wednesday night," Jan. 12.

The events will be as follows:

.. , newspaper abuse of
the clothing trade, I am making my 
Bhop, away up Yonge street, as well 
known as^hough I were down by the 
corner of King street, where rents are 
ten times what T pay,” said J. F. Ma- 
thexvson, of the Sehii-ready Store.

“The motor car has helped make a 
few miles into a few minutes, and if 
Instead of paying $10,000 a year for 
store I only pay $2,000, I am si 
$2 on each of 4,000 Semi-rcady 
ments.
w k.TÎ!eSe were insurmountable facts 
which moved me to open a shop 
from the high-rent district.

"So far I admit that "I have los'
ÜZeb,°tn„Try suit of cl°thes I have 
sold, but if I can add
caji make money.

’Tt'a because too few people know
b“ThIt’s Sh>!‘ avd the poIlcy behind It. 

,vat s wtly 1m taking a 
month to get acquainted, 
and overcoats

1 »•
Montreal —60 Yard Potato—

c.Ur^dvtew—McCabe. R. Halt, W. 
Sinclair. .

Centrai—C. Kelley,
Wardrop.

Carl Pet
fw. Winfield, J.II \ ’

60-yara
potato race. 100 and 440-yard dashes, half 
mile walk, relay race. 5 competitors. 2 
lap-, of track each; 12-pound shot put, 
running, high jump, standing broaa pump.

Entries will close on Monday the 1 Inn. 
Blanks will be sent to all the clubs ln the 
city in a few days. The above Is only one 
6t the many attractions the following com
mittee wilt put on during the coming win
ter month: J. Folkes W. Reid, c. Barnes, 
G. Shook, J. Dennlaor, M. Wilson. C. Whyte.

—Standing Broad Jump— 
Broadview—R. Halt, R. McCabe.

Evans1™1-^- Wardrop- w- Wardrop.

teat, only two substitutes and an extra 
goal keeper being allowed. What players 
Varsity will trot out is still à matter of 
d0,Ua, j and the team is not likely to be 
selected until thlj evening. On the Aura 
Lee team any changes are unlikely ex
cept1 in goal. Roach will be betw 
pests for Aura Lee tomorrow 
Charlie Stewart has 
home with 
night.

Cambridge, 
! Peters 
class at Ha 
his "mnd" i 
ing of the Ï 
The Harvarc 
separate orgi 
outsjde garni 
purpose to, o 
o f a winnin 
buentiy, whe 

, the Varsity < 
members dee 

Carl Peteri 
No. 9 North 
consular-age 
before the w

J Ififr ; ’ 1
erf TWm. Davies team, for the final of the 

Guy Long Oup, will be selected from the 
following Players, who are Requested to 
b® ®n hand not later than 2 p m • h 
Williams, F. Williams, Slater rat^n-
Fergul^' rrr- Rm L,nd^' T^e":
'”and W^'’ T- Br0Wn’ McI1roy-

H —Half-Mile Walk— 
Broadview—H. Hill, V. Wing, J. Sil

via.

18!
The cribbage scores for the week end

ing Dec. 10 are as follows:
Preston S.O.E. 22, Overseas 14; Bell 

Telephone 22, S.O.E. Windsor 20; Park- 
dale A. 20, British Imps. 16; Boot & Sboe 
21, Queen City 15; Kentish B. 19, S.O.E. 
Athletic 17.

gar-
Central—Jake Freeman, Findlay, Snell. 

—Running High Jump—
WatktoVleW_E' Payne' A- Ponton. W.an-ay

night as 
been confined to hL# 

a bad cold since last 
All the Varsity players

Octuber TheTbaVe l^en d1°°! °Pened ", 

off than this respect they will be better
be overcome" aorèwhât^
Aura Lee have one herd game und^ ,4„r 

strength ln icentest. 
at the Arena

Si,; M S Saturday 
are iThe league standing of Division B. up 

to and including Dec. 10 Is as follows:
Won. Lost. Pet

I I]
I 11

to my business I
TWO HOCKEY TEAMS

BEACHES-BARACAS wm^or!
whole Kentish B........................

selling, suits --------- Parkdale A......................
.... . awaY below the actual A v*ry «“ecesefu! meeting was held Boot & Shoe...................

I^Muporlative Semi-readv ^ °f Bar,™ * m known 63 th* Beaches Ovenseas ..................... .. 5 16S

.“““K s-“cusss sférî-ys
SOCCER NOTES

5» ««SKtss Sfri: n rT- «-
be sold at $40—they aro worth $60 at °P**»’.ents n hard fa- !.L ,helr ln the welfare of the Wm. Davies ately was 7nt nbf .k5"0?4 ,but u»fortun-
the year’s-cost. ' 7 at «hip. tUis1» f“- '«h Champ.on- Club are cordially Invited to the annuli Crû,y Taking thl. ,v.n, V°,r °”e event

-Every ulster and every winter win tarns* ,lEile<1 up as biaylng ban- t0 be heJd in narrow margin to the flnûh Âpprîlmit &
X°^uVomhea,Ve,,mar^d " to pi P-EÆrBd^Æ K ^ i
jfx?. ?,aCUSt?m?rS the ful1 sweep of RM, "V'ÎÏÎh1 Jack Murray. JamesTiennbTs officers for the coming season will another athletic competition a> dth«*^UJ'|Ch

. .8tOCk; and tv ,iclli put 703 „ Î>1 é rot- mtnin lber‘ wMon T,>er,- arc takf pIace- This will be followed by a JlnK ot th9 »«w year. Oder SîO-ltt bis’
Yonge Street on the map as the High ins' to Lav with « * Î**- b°>-s wish. el^"re and musical program. ketball team met and defeated McCormick
Quality Shop In the lower-rent district ai-P’ylngto the managt ''“■ by „ The committee and all members of L"8,fl*tur' by a 26 to is store

=SK5M£%r-IE^E,«æas: p, * ES

In

.800
* .714111*,II; $ .666
1 .625 
3 .625 
3 r'.671
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Wilson’s The National Smoke ”, Kingston, 
Laid In "the 
noon, the st 
intermediate 
were drawn 
tlule is as 

■Ian, 10—Q 
Jan. 14—F: 
Jan. 19—B 
Jan, 24—B 
Jan. 28—Qi 
Jan. SI—F: 
In group 1 

■wall has a t 
in the group 
and are wit 
necessitating 
the Juniors 

The hoard

nave one hard 
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No Harm for Arnst to Claim 
The Sculling Championship

London, Dec. 16.—(C. A. P.)—A 
cable from Sydney, N.S.W., states ) 
thkt George Amct lays claim to the 
world «culling championship on the 
ground that Ms challenge of Barry, 
who recently beat Felton, has not 
been accepted. The challenge was 
made to .the winner before the 
Barry-Felton match and the Valid
ity of euch a challenge Is ques
tioned, ahtho Arnst tyas local sup
port for his claim.
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KiRsnn cub is
ORLEANS LONG ONE

The World’s Selections Our New 
Store 

Callum’a 
Imperial 

Cigar Store

ICES Our New 
Store 

Callum’a 
Imperial 

Cigar Store 
100

Yonge St. 
Oppoaite 
Strand 
Theatre

XMAS
SALE

BY CENTAUR.

Another Wonderful Boot and 
Shoe Buying Chance, “Slater” 

and Other Makes in a 
Christmas Clearing

APS NEW ORLEANS.
—First Race.—

Toss Up, Secretary,
—Second Race.—

Arch Plotter, Marmite, Liberator. 
—Third Race.—

*
Tarantula.

Pays Twelve to One in the 
Third Race on Thurs

day.

ijà 100
Sea Co art, Salesman,

—Fourth Race.—
.Panamas», Lad's Love, Uncle’s Lassie. 

—Fifth Race.—■
Sea Sinner, Brotherly Love, The WIL 

—Sixth Race.—
Jack Straw, Lady Ward, Lorena Moss.

The Moor. Yongi St. 
Oppoaite 
Strand 
Theatre

Gifts for, 
SMOKERS

!
New Orleans, Dec. 16__ Today’s

resuite :
FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse JCOO 

for fillies, two-year-olds, 6U furlomrs «
1. Mary Head, 110 (Jarvis), 7 to 5, 1 to

2 and 1 to 5, *■
2. Segurola, 105 (King), 5 to 2, 

and 2 to B.
3. Repent, 100 (McDermott), 8 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.09. Gladys, Dora W.,

Fc.nso and Fading Star also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 

three-year-olds, 5)4 furlongs :
1. Ablaze, 113 (Stack), 9 to B, 3 to 5 

and 1 to 4.
2. Murray, 120 (Heupel), 20 to 1, 6 to 

1 and 2 to 1.
3. Pueblo, 100 (Roberts), 7 to 2, 6 to 6 

and 1 to 2.
Time 1.07 3-5. Royden, Gloom, Le Gau

lois, Nancy Ann and Wild Flower 
ran.

* race
«

l

1,500 Pairs of Men’s
Boots to Be Cleared
Before Shop Shutting Time 

on Christmas Eve!

—^Seventh Race.— 
Tugs, TOBACCO POUCHES SNeenah, She Devil.even

Beautiful I e a t h _ _ 
pouches, made of se- 
d * ,leather, Morocco 
Russian calf, seal and
«.oÔTn'd &6oTlar *00'

On sale ..........

See these pouches; 
an extra fine line of 
velvet calf, finest rub- 

Regular

TODAY’S LNTR1ES, A Big Bargain
An extra fine leather 

pouch, in black or 
brown leather, rubber

__. lined; two button style, ber lining.
®e]gular *2-00- on 0g $3.50. On sale 45

““ÜaJîîKJÇi POUCH SALE; IT IS THE GREATEST VALUE EVER 
OPPERfcD, AND WILL MAKE HANDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

e r

Mary
VT HAVANA.

Havana, Dec. 16.—Entries for tomor
row are as Zoilows:

FIRST HAv —b furlongs, 3- year-olds 
aiKi up, claiming, .purse ivuv; 
xEd. Garrison 
rWter jBauoury.. .104 xioverslde f....lUo 

1(17 Darnley

I -99 Goluen Chance. 102

TOBACCO FOR CHRISTMASsea winceAre 109
111 SENATOR 

TOBACCO 
%-lb tins. 

On sale

-v-vmer. r>agle
SECOND RACE—5)4 furlongs, 3-year- 

oiQd ana up, claiming, purse $;o0;
xuittle AUX.................. 99 xi'he Pirate .. 98
xMiiss Wright.............101 xHuntress
rdid.................................107 B. B. Johnson .109
rlomam........................ 109 Truant

THIRD RACE—5)4 furlongs, „ 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700: 
xWak. Dream

HUDSON

U-lb. square 
tins. Regu

lar $1.50. 
On sale

T. * B. 
ORINOCO 
H-lb. tins 

On sale

V. O M. 
■%-lb. plugs 

On sale

BRIER
)4-lb. tins. 

On sale

also
A Marvel Time in Values —An 

Extraordinary Opportunity 
In Money-Savirtg

Apart from your personal footwear needs just now—and 
putting the extra emphasis on that fact—what better gift 
could you make to a man than a pair of good, sensible 

Slippers that will give comfort and service long 
L after many a useless trinket which might be given 

** a Christmas Box is forgotten? We held this 
\ * sale off until the very last minute

to make it a real Christmas Selling 
d the experience of former 

sales is one warrant that this one will 
spell success frotn the hour it starts.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, puree $G00, 
three-year-olds and up, .six furlongs :

1. Kirstie’s Cub, 107 (Roberts), 12 to
I, 5 to 1 and 5 to 2,

2. Burgoyne, 107 (King), 4 to 1, 8 to 5 
and 4 to 5.

3. Old Sinner, 104 (Richcreek), 8 to 1,
3 to 1 and 7 to 6.

Time 1.16. Vansylvia. Tiger Rose, 
Tarascon, Amackassih And Lovers’ Lane
II. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
two-year-olds, one mile :

1. Fantoche (imp.), 114 (Lyke), 2 to 1,
4 to 5 and 1 to 3.

2. Day Lily, 109 (Heinisch), 5 to 1; 2 
to 1 and 4 to 5.

3. Huen, 107 (Mooney), 5 to 2,
*nd 2 to 5. ,

Time 1.42 1-5. Tom Roach, Ionia, Pim
lico and Tanson also ran.

1GFTH RACE—Handicap, purse $1000, 
for all ages, six furlongs ;

1. Eddie Rlekenbacker, 120 (King), 6 
to 6, 1 to 2 and 1 to 5.

2. Sterling, 113 (Murray), 4 to C, 1 to
4 and out.

3. Smart Guy, 98 (Schwartz), 30 to 1, 
8 to 1 and 3 to 1.

Time 1.14. CSiarlie Ley decker, Bunga 
Buck and Vice-Chairman also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $700, 
for three-year-olds and up, one mile :

1. Barry Shannon, 102 (Roberts), 10 to 
1. 4 to 1 and 2 to 1.

2. Dancing Spray, 99 (Gregory), 9 to 2, 
8 to 5 and 4 to 5.

3. Trooper, 102 (Mooney), 9 to 2, 8 to
5 and 4 to 5.

Time 1.39 4-5. Raider, Tantalus, Pas
toral Swain, Madge F., Tom McTaggart 
and Young Adam also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, purse 
$700, for three-year-olds and up, one 
mile :

1. Lieut Perkins, 111 (Garner), 11 to 
5. 4 to 5 and 2 to 5.

2. Sandy Mac, 106 (CoItUetti), 16 to 5,
6 to 5 and 8 to 6.

3. Lady Ward, 106 (Wida), 4 to 1, 6 to 
6 and 4 to 6,

Time 1.42. Luçius, Singling II., Cir
culate, Susan M., Kebo, Betsy, Billy 
Stuart also ran.

1U1
\$47.50;

“Gray-
f .89.89 .79.79è\+ a 1.19.112

3-year-1

96 Just Fancy ....10»
John J. Reilly............ 104 Superior ................104

107 xDriftield
Laugh. Eyes H. ...109 Bulger .................. 112

FOURTH RACE—5)4 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
xLady lone...............  99 xCount Boris ..104
xLltholick.................... 104 Langhorne ...,109
xOoldstone.................. 109 Avion .............
Liberty Bond.............109 Snow Queen . .114

FIFTH RACE—5 furlongs, 2-year-olds, 
purse $700;
Cuban! ta 
Voorim..
Q. of Trumps............109 Light Fantastlc.109
Kama.........................109

SIXTH RACE—Mile

B.B.B. L The Smoothest 
Smoking Pipe 

You Have Ever 
Known

G.B.D.
Briar

Pipes

.00 xRameau 107A

Iray-Dort 
than the 
stripping 
tdraught 
:ed cloth, 
as partent

Briar J KOLA PIPE»
| (Dead Root Briar)
I The Kola process renders the 
I pipe cool and sweet from the 
I start. You have been paying 
| $3.00 to $6.00 for pipe, of this 

class. Come and see these 
Jfhat we have at the very low 
price

THEi

109

Pipesv
,....100 Danzig 
,,..104 Aunt Deda ....104

104f evenso as
t

Come and Me A world renowned 
■liver mounted and 

lain straight and 
e n t. Reduced 

prices.

_ . - - our
fine selection of a 
fine quality pipe 
for a smoker’s 
gift. On sale

and 60 yards, 3- 
year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
xWaterford.............103 Bucknail ....4..107
.Assign

ckenzie...............108 Fly Home ............ 108
110 Sentp. Stalwartll2

leek i« of 
endwise, 

I in one 
lure, tiwo- 
Lbber be- 
Rve large

Event
g51.00« B«

Variety
108 Jack Healey ...106

Ma
Tnombloom 
Dragoon....

Come 
Early
the First Day—Have First Pick From the Greatest Values You’ve 
Had Presented to You in Years.

$2.45 $2.45115

Weather cloudy; track good, 
x—Apprentice allowance claimed.

all the 
ns, boita 
fit 1915 

n-clusive) 
modela, 

Ltioos.

ALGERIAN dunhill’S
BRUYERE 

PIPE

i AT NEW ORLEANÇ.
New Orleans, La., Dec. 

tomorrow are as follows?
FIRST RACE—Purse $700, maidens, 2- 

year-olds, 5 furlongs :
Toss Up...........
Secretary....
Voormdr..........
Cortez..............
Toney Sutton 
Callthumip112 Elizabeth May.112 

112 Bally «hen ...112

4 16.—Entries for

(Hand Finished)
BRIAR PIPES

1,000 pairs of men’s heavy winter weight 
Calfskin Boots, with double soles—some 
with rubber heels—800 pairs of men’s 
vici kid boots—with cushion soles—Other 
lines in' all leathers—black and tan—in 
one grand clearing lot Regular up to 
$16.00, for

MEN’S
BOOTS n.95 .115 Ace 

115 Philanderer ....116 
115 John Arbor ....115 
115 Arantüla 
.115 aWireless

115

100-year-eld briar, specially made 
In London, England, guaranteed not 
to crack or burn, 
lar $3.00 value.

SILVER MOUNTED 
Prices Ranging From116

115 Regu- 
On • saleA 1.85 $5, $6, $7.Martha Gray 

R. of Picardy........... 112
Also eligible:

San Grecque
a—F'arnum end Flzer entry.
SECOND RACE—Puree $600, claiming, 

3-year-olds and up, 5)4 furlongs :
Liberator................... 115 Princess Lou ..111
xMarmite...................110 Justice Goebel. .11
xThe Portuguese. .110 Comacho 
Valerie West
xArch Plotter..........105 xBalarosa ...........105
xHy. Burgoyne.. ..106 xWealthy Ann. 102 
xBrunette Lady. ..102 xAdrianne R. ..102 
xMalden Voter...

Also eligible:
Dr. Hall.....................

V

CIGARS FOR CHRISTMAS
MARCA 

REGALIA 
On sale

115 aDomlngo ,116
I

BACHELOR 
On tale •

:o GRAND
MASTER 

On sale
Men’s Christmas

Slippers
Women’s Christmas ELOlflBO

1.95
SATISFACTO1.98 1.85 1.651.90Slippers ? Box of 2511 Box of 25.Box of 25. Box of 25. Box , of 25OCKEY 107 xLarghetto ....106 %

Give her a pair of .Upper*, there’s always room In 
the shoe box for an extra pair—we have an Immense 
assortment In the Boudoir and Juliet styles—colora 
and black—In all the sizes special values at

Give hl*m a pair of slippers, he never can have too 

many of them—we are shewing la great Christmas 
assortment of men’s slippers In felts and klde—turned 

■In opera and Romeo styles—special values at

CHRISTMAS BOXES OF IS CIGARS. 
A BIG VAHIBTY. 85c, 81.00, 81.15

THREE FAVORITES WIN
AT THE CUBAN TRACKon Sale .101

TO SMOKERS OF 
FINE CIGARSBENEDICT

CIGARS
•oh

VEGA DEL109 Carline S.
THIRD RACE—$600, claiming, 2-yearr 

olds, colts and geldings, 5)4 furlgpgs:
..115 Salesman ..........
..115 Mach. Gunner .115* 
. .116 The Moor 
..112 Kinetic .
..107

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, allow
ances, 3-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs:

112 Mabony 
107 Pana man 
107 Columbia Tenn.lfr?

106N, Limited, 

imond Sts.
I

2.00 to 6.50 1.50 to 3.50 Havana, Dec. 18.—Today’s results are 
as follows: *

FIRST RACE—5)4 furlongs, 3-year-olds 
and up, claiming, purse $700:

1. Durella, 112 (Carmody), 2 to 1, 4 to 
5, 2 to 6.

2. Stiletto, 107 (Bkmes), 4 to 1, 8 to 6,
4 to 6. ,

3. Sinn Felner, MS (Butwell), 7 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 6.

Time 1.10 1-5. Eastern Glow, Jack 
Dawson, Grey Rump, Sentry, Twenty- 
Seven, Kora and Shasta also ran.

SECOND RACE-6 )4 furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $700:

1. Get Em, 111 (Butwell), 8 to 6, 3 to 
5, 1 to 3.

2. Win All, 100 (Robinson), 8 to 1. 3 
to 1, 8 to 6.

3. Tige, 106 (Boyle), 8 to 5, 3 to 6, 1 
to 3.

Time 1.11 1-5. Chafe, Perhaps, Sleepy 
Dear and Coombs also ran.

THIRD RACE—5)4 furlongs, for 3- 
year-olds and up, clanmlng, purse $700:

1. Juanita III., 107 (Fletcher), ,6 to 1, 2 
to 1, even.

2. Inclnerater, 102 (Wilson), 6 to 1, 5 
to 2, 6 to 6.

3. Miss Sweep, 112 (Carmody), 20 to 1, 
8 to 1, 4 to 1.

Time 1.10 3-5. Punctual, Vision, Hat- 
rack, Legotal, James and Kernan also 
ran.

115Silver Springs 
Sea Court....
Tut*.....................
Reluctant.... 
xBrown Bill..

REYOTERO (HAVANA CIGAR) 
This la a very choice cigar, 
the large size (Londres 
Finos). The regular price 
retail Is 3 for 50c, greatly re
duced; packed only in boxes 
of 100.

h Canadiens 112
STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING ^.10 Now selling 2 tor 26c. 

On . eale
A very mild Havana 

cigar. On eale
e%ARENA 2.45 2.25Lad’s Love...

Ar. Alexander 
Port Light....
Uncle’s Lassie... .106 Sagamore 
Fluzey

FIFTH RACE—Purse $1,000, 
ances, 3-year-olds, one mite:
Cock o’ the Roost..ll2 The Wit 
Brotherly Love.. ..109 Sea Sinner ....104 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $700, claiming, 3- 
yeâr-olds and up, mile and 70 yards:

114 Dotta’s Best ...114 
Highland Lad.,...114 Capltanta 
Brookland... 
xjohn I. Day
xBen Hampson.. .109 xCorson 
xSalute....................... 109 xMad.. Glngham.106

106 i

>..107 $12.50 Box of 100Rowan Boot Shop Limited 107 Box Of 25. Box Of 26.
tCup 104 OLD

ENGLISH SHAD CRAVEN
TOBACCO

The Finest Tobacco the 
World Produces. 

Private Stock. 
CAROLINA MIXTURE 

.Now selling for $3.00 
per lb.

104 Talisman ......101
allow-Chalknpj

!0 p. m.
(Slater Boot Shop)

163 Yonge Street, Toronto
A delightfully cool and 
fragrant tobacco.
46e—4 on. *kg.

lb. y kg.

U2
(Made In England.) 

$1.00 tine, on ealeAmusement Reduced to $2.48.78$1.80 Per lb.Jack Straw
%-lb. and 1-lb. time only.,SE. 114V f 114 Lady Ward. ....115 

109 xAztec Tobacco Jars for Xmas109
Judges.

A. Ponton, 
'. Payne, W.

Wardrop, E. 
W. Winfield,

4109
’ $1.50, $2, $2.50xLorena Moss.... .106 xWilligan

xBenecia............
Also eligible:

Alhena.................

NEW RECORD MADE
IN BROADVIEW TANK

lately thru the tumbling of old records 
that It is quite possible for the 
records to be put on the -scrap heap be
fore long.

Commander Ross to 
Succeed Sir H. M. Allan, 

As Head of Blue Bonnets

l Old English Pottery sad 
Bran.

100new

114 Blue Bannock .114 
SEVENTH RACE—Purse $700, claim

ing, 3-year-olds and Up, 1 8-16 miles:
Austral........................113 Paddy Dear ...110
Aurum......................... 110 Puts and Calls .110
xPit..................  108 xTugs
xShe Devil..................106 Pindar
Neenah...

DDIAD I . THE famous

BnlAn Sir MoreW Mackenzie’s 
PIPES J Patent Cartridge Pipe

75c Une ’ 
on Sale

BRIARPlunging was the favorite pastime of 
the finny tribe at Broadview YJM.C.A. 
yesterday.
teen-year-old swimmer in the Interme
diate school section, broke the junior 
long punge record made by Will Beatty 
three years ago by a full foot, the new 
mark being 42 feet, 
event was John Goes, with 37 feet 9 in. 
Harry Fish was third and Martin NÜ- 
gent fourth.

In a long plunge competition for the 
young men Gordon Butters won by drift
ing 38 feet .6 Inches; second, Robert 
Bain; third, Allen Durs ton; fourth, Carl 
Lougheed.

Frank Williams is the champion plun
ger of the intermediate employed sec
tion, winning In hollow fashion with a 
39-foot plunge; second, Will Adams; 
third, John Swan; fourth, Gerald Taylor.

So much Interest has been created

TORONTO GETS SPEED
RACES FOR NEXT SEASON

AFt. Watt, J. 
Walkem, A.

Vardrop, W. 
irdrop.

PIPESDenton Walmsley, a thTr iosing ih
office as president of the Montreal Jockey 
Club since its inception, during theysum- 
roer of 1905, Sir H. Montague Allan yes
terday afternoon resigned and Comman
der J. K. L. Ross was unanimously elect
ed as his successor.

Sir H. Montague Allan gives pressure 
of business as his reason for resigning.

Other members to resign are: A. E. 
Ogilvie as . vice-president and Colin 
Campbell as a member of the board of 
directors.

These changes will be ratified at the 
annual meeting of the club to be held 
early in March.

Commander Ross, in speaking of hlJ 
eleetion, stated last night that he had 
accepte dthe ^residency of the club on 
account of the fact) that Montreal was 
his home. He salty he would do all in 
his power to mak? the Blue Bonnets 
course one of the most attractive in 
Canada.

Montreal, Dec. 16.—After con j104
101New York, Dec. 16.—The Canadian FOURTH RACE—5)4 furlongs, for all 

ages, handicap, selling, purse $900;
1. Mumbo Jumbo, 110 (Boyle), 5 to 2, 

even, out.
2. Discussion, 106 (Kennedy), 2 to 1, 4 

to 5, out.
3. Assumption, 106 (Garner), 3 to 1, 

even, out.
Time 1.09 2-5. Osgood also ran.
FIFTH RACE—5)4 furlongs, all ages, 

purse $800:
1. Belle of Elizabethtown, 108 (Der- 

mott), 9 to 2, 7 to 5, 3 to 5.
2. American Ace, 118 (Kelsay), even, 2 

to 5, 1 to 6.
3. Helen Atkin, 105 (Boyle), 5 to 1, 8 

to 5, 4 to 5.
Time 1.11 1-5. Lackawanna, Furbelow 

and Different Eyes also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 60 yards, 3- 

year-olds and up, claiming, purse $700:
1. Doublet II„ 97 (Fletcher), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1, out.
2. Timothy J. Hogan, 108 (Lancaster), 

5 to 1, 8 to 5, out.
3. Blazonry, 113 (Eames), 5 to 2, 3 to 

5, out.
Time 1.47. Hunter Platt and Black 

Thong also ran.

$1 Line 
on Sale

motorboat championships are to be held 
at Toronto, Sept. 5, 6 and 7, according 
to the announcement of 1921 racing dates 
issued today by the American Power 
Boat Association. Other dates of in
terest to Canadian followers of the sport 
are:

Weather clear; track fast. 
x-jApprentice allowance claimed.

PRINTERS’ TWO-MAN LEAGUE.
PhUmars (2)— 1 2 3 T’l

110 159 107— 376
153 164 102— 419

14 14 14— 42

Second in thisIYLE,
LEAFS

Martin ....
Philp ..........

Handicappager of the 
captain and 

Sew York for 
second base. 
Iil., July 31, 
Ms baseball 

>n, and was 
ly Springfield 
w York from 
faded to Chi-* 
son and Zilm- 
)go he broke 
1918 he was

i 1918, ,254 in 
was In 1916, 
the National 
40 two-base 
that depart-

Alw.ye dry, cool and dean.
$1.60 line, on .ale .Fisher Trophy race, Buffalo, Aug. 11, 

12 and 13; Thousand Island Challenge Cup 
races, on St. Lawrence River,. Aug. 17, 
18 and 19; Gold Cup (one mile) and 
Wood-Fisher Trophy races, Detroit, Aug. 
27, 29 and 30; Harmsworth International 
Trophy race, S^>t. 3, 5 and 6.

.98Totals .................. 277
Abbhills (D—

Abbe .......................

337 223 837
1 T’l.S' I

154 135 147— 436 
116— 334 PIPE RACKS FOR CHRISTMAS

$1.50 Lins, en Sale 80c
Also a fine eelectlon of exclusive designs In 

—zJ/ hogany, oak and brass, at moderate prices.

4115Hill 103

269 238 263 870Totals ................
Macsmiths (3)—

Smith ..................... ..
McIntyre...................

Handicap ............

L T’l.X 3
129 96 132- 357 

233— 493 
22— 66

TIME WILL TELL g102 164 nu
ll 22

282253 387 922Totals ............
Piermacs (0) —

Macdonald ............
Pierce ......................

Totals ............
Winflns (1)—

AVlnstanley ..........
Findlay ...................

Handicap .........

CIGARETTES FOR CHRISTMAS1 * 3 T’l.Carl Peters Gains
His H. II. at HarvardV 107 102 150— 359 

150— 415
/ “TÏIILIF

morris
CRAVEN

CTGARBT
MELA-

CHRINO
TUXEDO

CIGARETS
121 144 FLAYERSX.
228 300 774 $1.48 39c .75 $1.4868cT’l.31

Cambridge, Mass., Dec. 16.—Carl F. 
Peters of Toronto, a member of the junior 
class at Harvard College, was awarded 

’ his “H2nd” in football at a recent meet-
« ing of the Harvard Athletic Association.

The Harvard .second football team is a 
« separate organization in itself and plays 

outsjde games of its own, but its chief
------- ’___ Purpose is, of course, for the development

ct a winning Varsity eleven. Conse
quently, when, as was the case this year, 

~ .ihe Varsity defeats Yale, the second team
members deserve their share of the' credit.
.Carl Peters is a son of J. H. Peters of 

No. 9 North Shevbourne street, who was 
consular-agent for Germany in Toronto 
More the

97 114— 305 
199— 466 

16— 48
Box Of 100 Box of 20. Box of 50. Box of 100.Box of 60121NAME THE PLAYERS

' FOR BRITISH INVASION
final of the 

ted from the 
requested to 
2 p.m.: H.

on,
ay, Letthher, 
vn, Mclixpy,

16
CIGARETTE

CASES
60c,SI.00, $1.00

y#hand-

Cigarette Holders234 292 873Totals ...............
Parklongs (2)—

Lorgstaff ................
Pa rkes .......................

1 T’l.3ter, 133 100— 353 
192— 520

$1.50 line of French amber in leather 
cases. On sale

New York, Dec. 16.—The Professional 
Golfers’ Association today anounced the 
following list of players, from which a 
team later will be chosen to compete 
against British professionals "in the near 
future":

Paddy Doyle, Jock Hutchinson, Walter 
Hagen, Gilbert Nicholls, Willie McFar
land, Wilfred Reid, Alex. Cunningham; 
Tom Kerrigan, Leo Diegel, Mike Brady, 
Jim Barnes, George Fotheringham, Tom 
Boyd, Lawrence Hackney, Bob MacDon
ald, Fred McLeod, Ed. Loos, Jack, Burt, 
Jack Black, George McLean, Tom Mc
Namara, Alex. Ross, George Sargent, 
Louis Tellier, George Bowden, 45mmet 
French, Willie Melhorne, Frank McNam
ara, Charles Hoffner and Harry Hampton.

151 Some ver 
some cnee, et 69c873. 284 297 292Totals ............

Philmars (2)—
Martin ...................
Philp .......................

Handicap ....

S3.00 to $6.003 T’l, 
.. 108 153 134— 395
.. 119 140 173— 432
.. 25 26 25— 75

s1

C.me and see our fine selection of extra flue smokers’ rift.. We lurre 
some very handsome leather ctgur ease, and cigar humidors for 

keeping cigars In good condition. Onr selection Is the most 
complete and varied In the city.

L
252 31-8 332 903Totals ............

' Baylasts (1)— 
Last ..
Buyllss

war.

KINGSTON GROUP.
Kingston, Ont., Dec. 16.—At a meeting 

“«d ijf the Hotel Randolph tills after- 
fioon, the schedules for group 1 of the 
intermediate and junior O.H.A. aeries 
were drawn up. The intermediate sche-y 
dule is as follows:

Jan, in—Queens at Belleville,
Jan. 14—Frontenacs at Queens.
Jan. 19—Belleville at Frontenacs.
Jan. 24—Bslleville'at Queens.
Jan. 28—Queens at Frontenacs,
Jan. 31—Frontenacs at Belleville.
In group 1 of the junior series, Corn

wall has a bye, but four local teams are 
In the group. Frontunacs have two teams 
and are with Queens and R.M.C., thus 
neoeasitating double-headers every night 
the juniors play.

The board of referees for the Junior 
are chosen as follows; 

Mackenzie, O.S.M. C, H, Walker, 
fu "*aok Powell, Geo. Vanhorn, The 
loiiowlng representatives were at the 
meeting: J. p. Fleming, Frontenacs,
mmveneri Cap; J. T, Sutherland, 
Prontenacs; Ed. Thomas, Belleville; Prof. 
KM. Galley, R.M.C. ; prof, IJndsay Mai* 
r-oun, Queens: Mr. Stanford, Cornwall.

T’l1 S
113 I4I 146— 400 
155 136 146— 437] ROBT. CALLUM1i
268 277 202 83ÏTotals ...............

Plankwells (2)—
Planke ....................
Powell ....................

Handicap ............

Totals ..............
Bencams (1)—

Benson .......................
Cameron ...................

IMPERIAL CIGAR STORE«2 I V1r) 147 147 153— 447
156 170 126— 452

3 ’ 3— 3
100 YONGF. STREET

t PHONE ADEL. 2570.COLLEGE SOCCER CROWN 
WON BY PENNSYLVANIA

306 320
1 ’ 2 3 T’l.

108 162 115— 385
148 166 148— 462

282 908

AMARDALE PURCHASED
BY ROCHESTER MAN

8Plankwells (72) .,. 
Benpams (72) .... 
Philmars (100) ...
Patrobs (75) ............
Almooree (75) ....
Baylasts (80) ..........
Winflns (89) ..........
Rlchkiltg (88) ..........
Abbhills (—) ..........
Piermacs (95) .. .t, 
Macsmiths (111) ..

13
912

Philadelphia, Dec. 16.—Pennsylvania 
won the Intercollegiate soccer league 
championship of the United States to
day when she defeated Princeton at 
Haverford, four goals to two.

The contending teams closed their 
gular season In a tie for first place. 
When they played at Prtnce’oti last Sat
urday in the play off for the title the 
contest resulted In each team scoring 
three goals after four extra periods had 
been played.

Both teams went thru the season un
defeated, having played each other to a 
scorelewrtle in their regular league con
test.

12256 32^ 263 847Totals ............
Richk'lls (2)—

Richardson .........
Killingsworth .. 

Handicap ;...

» »1 i T’l.1 1110138 109 134— 381
156 131 149— 436

14 14 14— 42
Kingston, Dec. 16.—Oliver Hawkins ol 

Wolfe Island has sold his great pacer, 
Amardale, 2.05, to Mr. Webber, Roches
ter N Y., for $4000. Amardale was 
bought by Mr. Hawkins from a New 
York state farm five years ago for $125, 
and has made a lot of money by reason 
of the pacer's performances on tracks 
in Canada and the United £ tales. Amar
dale was shipped to Rochester y ester-* 
day afternoon. Mg. Webber and a num
ber of other prominent horsemen are 
building a new race track in Rochesteit^

10 ' 11

? 10 11
re- » 12

1 11308 254 297 859
12 3 T’l.

157 137 134— 428
122 174 143— 445

Totals ............
Almoores (1)—

Albert .. ................
Moore .....................

B.S.M. 8 13
8 13

TORONTO RUGBY BANQUET.
The Toronto Rugby Club are holding 

thedr banquet this evening at the Mossop
Hotel at 7 o’clock.

279 311 283 873
Printers' League Standing.

Won. Lost.
. 15

Totals

Parklongs (72) t i
» f
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LIGHT RUN WITH 
STEADY CLOSE-UP

BIG UPWARD SWING 
IN WINNIPEG WHEAT

18 to MJ. SO; 2 deck» of hoga at current 
prices.

• Quinn & Hlaey on Thursday sold:
Butchers—1. 870 lbs.. 87. 1, 840 lbe.,

17.50; 2, 2120 lb».. 88.25; 3, 2280 lbe.,
88.50; 18, 18,660 lbe., 88.25; 20 22.580 lbs..
89.60; 1, 1030 lbs., 89.60; 10, 8670 lbi„ 87.50; 
2, 1930 lbs., 810; 6, 5640 lbs.. 87.

Cows—5, 5890 lbs., 85.60; 2. 1650 lbe.
$3.75; 2. 2080 lbs., $3.50; 1, 1250 lbs., $7.2»; 
1, 1200 lbs.. $7; 1, 1210 lbs., $8.

Dunn * Lrvark sold:
Butchers—18, 720 lbs., $6.75; 3, 7?0 lbs.

Bulls— 20F0 lbs., $8.10.
Cows— 1190 lbs., $7.25; 1, 1880 lbs.,

$9.50; 2, 1230 lbs., $6.60; 1. 1170 lbi., $6.50.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack: 

Choice calves, $16 to $17; medium $12 to 
$14; common. $8 to $10; grassers. $5 to 
$5.50; choice sheep/.$6 to $6.50; medium, $5 
to $6; crfmmon, $2 to $4; yearlings, $9 to 
$10; Iambs, $13 to $13.50.

Among McDonald ft Halil gnu’s sales
yesterday were:

Butchers—1, 790 lbs., $14'; 3, 1000 lbs.,
$11.25; 2, 690 lbs.. $13.50; 5. H30 lb’.. $8*.60; 
5. 950 lbs.. $9.50; 20. 19.840 lbs.. $9.25. 

Cows—1, 970 lbs., $11.50; 1. 1040 lbs. $9. 
Rice ft Whaley report the following sales: 
Bttchers—1, 580 lbs., $10; 1, 870 lbs..

$9.75; 14, 995 lbe., $9.75; 7, 950 lbs., $7.2»; 
21, 950 lbs.. $8.50; 2. 870 lbs. $6.S0; 4, 
1000 lbs.. $9.76; 2. 880 lbs., $9.75. v 

Cows—4. 1120 lbs., $7.25; 3, 1000 lbs.,
$6; 1_ 1470 lb?., $8; 1. 1330 lbe., $9: 1 
1360 lbs., $9; 1, 880 lbs., $5.25; 1, 1100 
lbs., $7; 1, 1260 lbs., $10.50; 1, ,1290 lbs.,

Inga of this class putting a damper on 
business. There will be mighty little do
ing In the stocker and feeder trade until 
after the holidays.

All the small stuff Is holding steady, one 
or two odd .lots of lambs selling up to 
$18.50, and sheep and calves are selling 
about the same.

The hog market H holding steady, light 
receipts tending to strengthen the situation. 
The outlook is unsettled.

A' Magnificent Show.
Any reference to me live stock trade at 

Union Varus would be wholly lncom- 
wuaoui ttarwing attention to tue 

magnificent show of Christmas meats as 
.ue Harris Abattoir plant on west St. Clair 
avenue. On, the exchange and among tne 
scores of U. Fr U. delegates, who have

.wo or three days, there was general ap
preciation of the wonderful show of dress
ed beeves, calves, sheep, lambs and hogs. 
„n the order^tnd thriit 
parent, the spotless cleanliness noticeable, 
.ne rows and rows of prize animals, lies an 
oject lesRuj* for all classes of citizens. The 

.ame of Harris is a household word among 
.ue live stock trade of Canada, no leas 
-han the citizens of Toronto.

In another column will be found an in
formal invitation from the Harris Abat
toir. to visit the St. Lawrence Market at 
any time today or on Saturday and In
spect the exhibits of this old and hon
orable firm.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
AND VEGETABLES

LINER Dally per word, l%c; Sunday. 2%c. Six Dally, one Sur. • 
.lay (seven consecutive Insertions), 9c a word. Semi- 
display. Daily. 10c agate line; Sunday. 16c agate line ARIADS

BProperties For àde.Help Wanted.
25 ACRÇS and four-roomed bungalow—

On radial car line; one hour’s ride from 
city; west of Yonge street and Aurora; 
rich, sandy loam; two -acres planted. 
Price, $2800 ; 21000 down, 850 quarterly. 
Open, evenings. E. T. Stephens, Ltd., 
136 Victoria St.

Cattle Prices Strong at Week- 
End—AH Small Stuff 

Steady.

December at One Time Regis
tered Advance of Ten 

Cents.

Japanese man servant for general
housework; no cooking or laundry. 
Address Box 39, Toronto World Office.

Potatoes Drop to New Low 
Levels for the 

Season.
Cha*. 9. Simpson have a car nt

Satsuma tangerines TS 
at 85..5 a case, and two care of rid 
torn a navel oranges to sell at 87. a ea?3
ïôU8»«0r’ Sa,f case*’ to 16,1 at fronf J] to 88.25. and a car of large oases XI
at 65.50. The Arm quotes lemons at fnS 
|4 to 84.60; California Messina84-V~2 
"*“««■ ,16 to 87; California navel, m1* 
88; Florida grapefruit, 86 to 86.75- !LH 
poulpes, 83.76; pears, 86.50 box; .iSj 
84; Emperor grapes in keg. 88.50; MaUru 
818 to 814; pomegranates, 84.50 to 85- 
let4?ce ««.to 85 60, and navels. 86 6a 

The Ontario Produce Company havs i 
c«™ of “avels to sell at from j? ti 

66.50, a car of Florldae, 85 to 86■ ] "
85; potatoes, 81.90 to 82; onion, 
peer cwt., carrots, 76c; turnips, «o'e 
parsnips, 81.25 a bag.

!
Half * Scon 

Toward
86.

>c

Help Wanted—-Female. I iWhile the general trend of the cattle 
trade at the Union Yards today was steady 
to strong there was practically nothing 
doing,. receipts of all kinds being ver>t 
light. Butcher cattle were a shade strongei 
if anything, and a few baby beeves sold at 
$14 per cwt. Butcher cattle h<$ld steady 
and th£ bull trade Is unchanged. Good 
cattle of all kinds are none to plentiful, 
and while it is unlikely that there will b< 
very much activity next week, a light run 
on Monday might develop into a strong 
market, while a heavy run. In view of all 
the circumstance!, 
tended -Vy a sharp decline, 
operate chiefly in the stocker and feeder 
Suslness have practically been resting on 
their oars this week, the scarcity of offer-

GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK—We
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily-learned Auto Knitter; exper
ience unnecessary ; distance Immaterial; 
positively no canvassing; yarn sup
plied. Particulars, 3c stamp. Dept. 
12C, Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Winnipeg, Dec. 16.—The local ^wheat 
market today took a wide upward swing 
and at one time ‘December had advanced 
10 cents from Wednesday’s close 
May about 4% cents. The exceptions' 
strength in December on the local 
ket reveals a congested condition, there 
be.ng a large short Interest and offer
ings continue very scarefe. The close 
showed December 4 cents higher and 
May 1% cents lower.

Owing to the tightness In the present 
month, the cash wheat demand was lees 
keen, as buyers were not inclined to 
follow the advance, and premiums were 
reported from 3 cents to 7 cents lower. 
The close was 2 cents -lower to 1 cent 
higher.

The coarse grains continue extremely 
qiflet, with a fair demand and offerings 
very light Prices were slightly higher 
today in sympathy with wheat. Oats 
closed %c to %c lower; barley 4%c to 
lc higher; flax 114 c higher to G He lower, 
and rye 4c to 2c lower.

Quotations.
Wheat: December—Open 81.76%. dose 

21.81%. May—Open 21.74 to 21.73, close 
21.73. ’

Oats: Dècember—Open 51%c, close 
50%c bid. May—Open 56%c, close 55%c

fcstate (Notices. visiting [he yarns uurlng the last r
yew York, I 

y,e stock exch 
functory to an 
greatly reduced 
little more tha 
fesetonal interei

on the

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of William Rice, 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Retired Farmer, De
ceased.

NOTICE la hereby given, pursuant to' 
Section 66 of the Trustee Act (R.S.O., 
1914, Chapter 121), that all Creditors and 
others having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said William Rice, who 
died on or about the 2nd day of June, 1920, 
are required, on or before the 10th day of 
January. 1921, to send by y>st, prepaid, 
or deliver, to Catherine Minnie May Rice, 
care of Smith, Rae & Greer, Toronto, the 
Executrix of the last will and testament 
cf the said deceased, or to the under
signed, solicitors for the said Executrix, 
their Christian names and surnames, ad
dresses and descriptions, the full particu
lars of their claims, a statement of their 
accounts, and the nature of the securities 
(if any) held by them.

And take notice that after such last- 
mentioned date the said Executrix will 

•proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, and 
the said Executrix will not be liable for 
the same, or any part thereof, td any 
person or persons of whose claims notice 
shall not have been given by them at the 
time of such distribution.

SMITH, RAE & GREER. 
Solicitors for the said Executrix, 4 Wel

lington St. East Toronto.
Dated the 7th day .of December, 

1920.______________________

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE TO CRED- 
Itors.—iw the Matter of the Estate of 
Mary Maher MacDonald, Late of the 
City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Deceased, Wife of David MacDonald of 
the Same Place, Gentleman.

andeverywhere ap-

mar-
i:Salesman Wanted.

SALESMEN—Write for list of lines ind
full particulars. Earn 82600 to 210.Oliu 
yearly. Big demand for men. Inex-, 
pertenced or experienced; city or tra
veling. Nat’l Salesmen’s Tr. Assn., 
Dept. 401, Chicago.

position 
count.

These manoet 
successful, .*£ f 
with issues of t 
tile variety, bu
notably-ampng
industrials, not
""constructive 

Wholly lacking.

would likely be a,t- 
The firms who

-• «u
In Well Worth Seeing.

Citizens who can make it convenient to 
visit Gunns, Limited, on West St. Clair 
avenue, today or tomorrow, 
repaid.
dressed meats ever seen in Canada is 
there on exhibition and Is indeed a great 
tribute to Canada's live stock men and 
Gunns, Limited.

At the Toronto Fat Stock Show the com
pany were successful in securing many of 
the choicest of the prize animals, and 
these can now be seen in the company’s 
plant.

The splendid 
erected by Gunns, Limited, makes It pos
sible to handle their ever Increasing busi
ness, and show off to better advantage a 
Chrlsamts show of dressed meats, probably 
unsurpassed in Canada.

Market Notes.
A feature of the market yesterday was 

the sale by the United Farmers of 8 
flrffe baby beeves weighing 
apiece, to Adam Stevenson, fed by Robert 
Trlnn of Schomberg and shipped in by H. 
Strangway ft Son.

J

tliArticles for Sole. 6
29.

Sheep—1. 110 lbe. 25.50: 2, 160 lbs.,
25.50; 2, 60 lbs., 28; 1, 160 lbs., 85.50; 16, 
120 lbs., 86.60.

Lambs—12. 96 |be„ 812.75; 46, 110 lbs.,
812.76; 20, 95 lbs.. 8137 14, 95 lbs.. 813;
11, 75 lbs., 811; 6, 80 lbs., 811.

Calves—2. 145 lbs., 81®.
The United Farmers sold:
Butchers—2, 770 lbs., 81>f f. 720 lbs.. 

810.50; 1. 930 lbs. 88; 2, <600 lbs., 88.75;- 
6. 860 lbs., 89.75; 4. 1000 lbe., 89.50: 2, 900 
lbs.. 87.25; 2, 760 lbs. 87; 1, 810 lbe., $9;
1. 770 lbs.. 88; 1. S40 lbe. 87; 4. 970 lbs.,
88.75; 2. 1060 lbs., 89.76; 26, 890 lbs., 88.50; 
». 770 lbs.. 88.60; 2, 760 lbs., 88.50; 1. 920 
lbe., 88.50.

Bulls—1. 1380 lbs. 88.50.
Lambs—54 extra choice lambs at 813.50 

and 14 at 813.25: chrtice lambs sold at 813; 
good, 812.50 to 812.76; culls. 87 to 8».

Sheep—Choice. 86 to 80.60; good, 85.50 
to 85.75; heavy and bucks, 84.50 to 85; 
culls. 82 to 84.

Calves—Choice, 816; good. 815; medium, 
811 to 814; common, 16 to 811.

Ollle Atwell’s Buy.
Ollle Atwell <J. Atwell A Sons), for the 

week sold 100 cattle at from 87 to 88.60. 
For the Stockers and feeders there was 
only a fairly steady trade, <’ ie to the fact 
that there w-ere so few of : hat olasi com
ing. The firm will not be operating again 
until after the new year.

J. B. Shields A San doldi
Butchers—1 580 lbe.,

810,50; 1, 680 lbs., 89.60.
Costs—1, 1090 lbs., 83.60;

88.60; 1, 2260 lbe., 87; 2, 600 b
Lamb*—14, 124 lbs.. 813.
Calves—6, 670 lbs., 814.50; 3

811; 2, 900 lbs., 86.60; 1, 430 lbe., 87.50.

sFRUITS and vegetables.
Emits—, Wholesale Prlcsa

Valencia oranges, case ....89.00 to 811 so 
Oranges Florida, case* .... 9 00 
Gran berries,x-Cape Cod. boxes 7 00 

.12 00 

. 4 00 

. 1 50 

. 5 50

CANARIES, Parrots, Goldfinches, Bird 
Cages, Goldfish, Fish Globes and all 
supplies; a large selection to choose 
from. Central Bird Store, 169 Spachnu 
avenue.

will be well 
One iof the finest exhibits of

tive steadiness 
the surpr.sing i 

v 'exchange mark 
Dut these were 
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A very lari 
gey’s trading v 
than half a sc

6 30
9 00Tenders for Pulpwood and 

Pine Limit.
do. barrels . ;...........

Lemon», case, Merslna
do. California ...........

Grapefruit Florida,
Malaga Gy apes, barrel.........12 00

do. Emperor Cat., kegs., s 00 
Apples, domestic Spies, No.

1, per barrel ................... 7 50 •
do. Spies, No. 2 p~r barrel 6 50 
do. Spies, ungraded.

barrel ......................
do. miscellaneous, barrels 3 00 
do. Brit. Columbia, boxe? 4 00 

Pomegranates, Cal., case... . 4 75 
Pears, Canadian 
11-qt. baskets ....

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag, in small 

lots ...

14 Ov 
4 75Dancing.
6ÔÔ

14 00DOVERCOURT Assembly Rooms and 
College of Dancing—Class forming for 
beginners. Enrol now. Assembly Sat
urday aVenlngo. Kean’s four-piece 
orchestra. We reserve rights x>f ad
mission. Park Sto: Dovercourt Road 
and College Street.—C. F. D-vls.

8 60new addition recentlyTenders will be received by the under- 
up to anc* Including the 29th day 

ot December, 1920, for the right to cut 
pulpwood and pine timber on a certain 
area situated en the North Shore of Lake 
Superior, and territory adjdcent thereto, 
in the district of Thunder Bay.

Tenderers shall state the amount per 
cord on pulpwood, and per thousand feet 
board measure on pine, that they are pre
pared to pay as a bonus in addition to 
dues of 80c per cord for spruce and 40c 
per cord for other* pulpwoods, and 82.50 
per thousand feet board measure for pine, 
or such other rates 'as may fro nr time to 
time be fixed by the lieutenant-governor- 
in-councll for the right to operate a pulp 
mill and a paper mill on or near the 
area referred to.

The successful tenderer shall be re
quired to erect a mill or mills on or near 
the territory and to manufacture-*he 
wood into pulp and paper in the- Prov
ince of Ontario.

bid.
Barley: December—Open 89c, close 

88c. May—Open 81c, close 82c bid.
. Flax: December—Open $2.03, close
82.0114. May—Open $215, close $2.09%

per
... 5 25 steamship:5 50 .

6 00 %l
F DANCING—
e made. Old

DOWNING’S SCHOOL 
Where good dancers 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Doveroourt Rd. 
Learn to dance for Christmas. Enrol 
now. Phone Kenwood 2521.

bid. 5 00Rye : December—Open $1.55%, close 
$1.60 bid. May-Close $1.69.

Cash Prices.
Wheat—No. 1 northern, $1.8614; No. 2 

northern, $1.81%; No. 3 northern, $1.75%; 
No. 4 northern, $1.59%; No. 5 northern, 
$1.48; No. 6 northern, $1,38; track Mani
toba, Saskatchewan and Alberta, $1.81%.

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 51 %c; No. 3 C.W., 
48%c; extra No. 1 feed, 48%c; No., 1 
feed, 45%c; No. 2 feed, 42%c; track, 
50 %c.

Barleÿ—No. 3 C.W., $1.02; No. 4 C.W.. 
83c; feed, 67c: track, 82c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $2.01%; No. 2 C.W., 
$1.97%; No. 3 C.W., $1.66%; condemned, 
$1.61%; track, $2.01%. f

Rye—No. 2 C.W., $1.58.

keeper».very
670 pound» ... 0 35 0 60 ! Canadian exd 

agestoi yesterday 
Det was under 
issues tin the T 
flwneed *by fut 
togs. It remaj 

$ hoard far a i 
.. spot», sj 

were

... 1 90MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH, 
representative American Darting Mas
ters’ Association. Two private stud.os, 
Yonge and Bloor; Gerrard and Logan.

' Telephone Gerrard three-nine. Write 
4 Falrview boulevard.

2 H" do. sweet, per hamper,
kiln dried ...........

Onion». home-grown, per
100-lb. sack ! ............... . 1 75

do. Spanish, large case
' do. small case ...............

| Celery, domestic dozen .. 
Peppers, basket, red ....
Turnips, bag ........................
Carrots, bag ............... ..
Beets, bag ......................... ..
Parsnips, bag ................... ..
Cabbage, per tihrrol 
Holly, care

... 275 » 00GENERAL SALES
Quinn * Hlaey on Wednesday sold the 

following live stock:
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 790 lbs., 

$18.60; 1 650 lb»„ $18; 3, 1390 lbs., 318.60; 
1, 650 lbs., $18; 1, 640 lbs., $13; 2, 1620 
lbs., $11.60; t, 2090 lbs., $11.50; 2, 2320
lbs., 311.60; 2, 1860 lbs., $11.60; i, 1040
lbs., $11.50; 1, 780 lbe. $8.50; 1, 1620 lbs.. 
$7; 1, 800 lbs., $10; 1, 800 lbs., $10; 1. 820 
lbs., $7.50; 2, 1670 lbs., $9; 2, 1370 lbs., $9; 
1, 830 lbs., $7,60; 2, 1460 lbs. $9; 1, 680 
lbs., $9; 2, 1410 lbs., $9; 2, 1560 lba., $9; 1, 
910. lbs., $9; 1, 660 tbs., $9; 9, 3640 lba., $11; 
1, 1120 lba. $11; 1, 780 lbs., $8; 2, 1320
lbs., $7.50; 1, 770 lbs., $8; 2, 1640 lba., $5; 
1, 920 lba., $7.60; P, 2600 lbs., $7.50; 1, 980 
lbs., $7.60; 6, 5280 lbs., $10.60; 8, 8390
lbs. $11; 8, 2680 lbe., $7.60; 2, 1760 lbs., 
$8.25; 1, 500 lbs., 110; 1, 650 lbs., $10; 2,
700 lbs., $6.50; 1, »20 lbs., $9.60.

Bulls—1, 940 lbs., $7.60; 1, 1490 lbe.,
$6.50; 1, 2120 lbe., $7.76; 1, 1270 lbs.,
$7.60; 1, 1220 lbe., $8.

Cows—1, 1170 lbs., $8.26; 1, 1080 lbs.,
$7.50; 1, 1050 lbs., $6.50; 1, 1820 lbs., $8.26; 
1, 1220 lbs., $6: 1 940 lb«„ $3.50; 1, 1.260 
lbs.. $6; 1, 800 lbs.,.$8.50; 1 1080 lbe. $7.60;
2 2100 lbe. $6; 1, 1160 lbs., $10; 1, 100» 
lba. $9.

B. B. Kennedy sold 100 lambs at $18 
per cwt.; 40 sheep, from $4 to $0; 30 calves,

2 00
00 6 SO"
75 8 00

. Mr. BERT NEWSON. pupil of the late
Vernon Cas tie. Classes and private 
lessons. Two studios and Community 
Hall, Carlaw and Danforth, and 147 
Waverley road. Phone Beach 2531.

40 0 75
40 0 75

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
the Statute in that behalf, that all Cred
itors and other persons having claims 
against the estate of the above-named 
Mary Maher MacDonald, who died at the 
said City of Toronto on the fifteenth day 
of September, 1920, are require# to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to tha Im
perial Trusts Company of Canada, 15 
Richmond Street West, Toronto, Admin
istrators of the estate of the said Mary 
Maher MacDonald, deceased, on or before 
the fifteenth day of January, 1921, their 

and addresses, and full particulars 
of their claims, duly verified, and the na
ture of the securities (i fany) held by 
them, and after the said fifteenth day of 
January, 1921, the said administrators will 
proceed to distribute the assets* of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard* only to the claims 
of whlo* they shall then have notice, and 
the said Administrators slyll not be liable 
for any claims, or any part thereof, to 
any person or persons of whose claim 
they sMnil not then have had notice. 
THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS COMPANY 

OF CANADA, «15 Richmond Street 
West, Toronto.

By W. C. MACKAY, 171 Yonge Street; 
Toronto, their Solicitor.

Dated at, Toronto, Nov. 30, 1920. ■/

60$9; S, 810 lbs.,

1160 lbs!, 
$3.50.

410 lbs.,
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76* 1 00
90 1 30

Parties making tender will be required 
to deposit^ with their tender a marked 
cheque payable to the honorable the 
treasurer of th# Province of Ontario, for 
twenty-five thousand dollars ($25,000), 
which amount will *e forfeited in the 
event of their not entering into agree
ment to carry out the conditions, etc.

The highest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

General terms and conditions of sale, 
together with particulars and description 
of terri tony, may ne had on application 
to th^ undersigned.

■t......................... 00
Poultry Prices.

Buying prices of poultry, delivered, To
ronto, are as follows:

Lost.
e

Chicago, Dec. 16.—Ca%l
10.000; beef steers unevenly steady to 
strong; top. heavy, $12.85; she stock and 
canners steady to weak; yearling heifers, 
$11; bulk canners around $3; bulls steady; 
calves steady; practical top, $10; bulk 
good and choice, $9 to $9.60; feeders 
lower.

Hogs—Receipts, 44,000; mostly steady 
with yesterday’s average, closing strong 
at day’s best prices; top, $9.15; bulk, 
$3.90 to $9.10; pigs, steady to 10c high
er; bulk desirable, 90 to 130 pound pigs. 
$9.15 to $9.26.

Sheep—Receipts, 26,000; generally 50c 
to 76c lower than yesterday’s close; spots 
off more; top lambs, $11; bulk, $9.50 to 
$10.76; top yearlings, $9; some rvfid high
er; top ewes, $5; bulk, $3.75 to $4.50; 
feeder lambs, 76c lower; top, $10.

EGG MARKET VERY FIRM.
Ottawa, Dexv 16.—(Dominion Live 

Stock Branch.)—The egg: situation con
tinues very firm. Ontario shippers re
port paying 75c to 80 î to stores and sell
ing X.o.b. shipping points, SOc to 85c.

buyers are anxious to « assure 
shipments of dressed poultry from this 
country, and Buffalo buyers are offering 
for Grossed chicken, 33c to 42c; ducks, 

,t0 feese, 30c to 33c; turkeys,
Buffalo560’ 11 °°HtS about 80 t0 deliver

Toronto firm and unchanged. ;
3SC r7??ed Grossed turkeys at 57e to 
iijU^M .ToTonto* Poultry receipts 
changed market firm and un-

New York hennerv 
down 7c;

CHICAGO LIVE OCK.
LOST—Pair tortolse-rlmmed noseplece

eyeglasses, Thursday noon, In 
Conkey’s Lunch or Eaton’s. Reward. 
Miss N. Nelson, World Office.

o—(Receipts,WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.
Winnipeg. „ __

Stock Branch.)—Receipts 1460 cattle, 1000 
hogs, and 1170 sheep. The cattle market 
was generally quiet this morning. Bid
ding In the butcher division on the few 
real good quality killing steers appeared 
to be about steady with yesterday’s 
close, but heavy cows and heifers looked 
to he good 25c lower.

There was a good demand on the 
sheep and lamb market.

Good lambs ranged from $12 to $12.50, 
and mutton sheep from $7 to $7,50. N-

Hogs showed a further decline of 26c 
Selects, $13.25.

Mc- Live. Dresied. 
Hens, over o Ihs... 25c ttv 00c 28c to 00a

do, under 5 lb-... 22c t» 00c 27c to 00c
do, under 4 lbe... 15c to 00c 20c to uoa

Spring chickens ... 20c to 00c 27c to 00e
Rooster» ...................... tl6e to 00c 20c to OeO
Ducklings, spring .. 25c to 00c 2S'c to 00e
Turkeys ......................... 40c to 00c 48c to OOo
Geese ............................... 20c to 0»ct 28c to 00c

Hide#.
The prices for hides so revised on Thurs

day by John H allant, 111 East Front street, _ 
are as follows: Beef hides, greén, 8c to 
9c a pound; cured, 9c to‘■10c; calfskins 8o 
to 10c; sheepskins, 50c to $1 apiece, and 
horeehldes, $8 to $6 apiece.

Wool.
Wool, unwashed coarse. Is quoted at Ho; 

medium, 16c to 17c, and fine, 20c to 21o 
a pound. **0

Farmers’ Produce.
Wholesale prices to the retail trade:
Eggs—

New-laid, carton* .
Selects .......................
tfo. 1 .......................

Butter-
Creamery prints .................
Fresh-made ........................... >.
Bakers’ ~i.........

Oloomargarln 
Best grade .

Cheese- 
New (large)
Twins .....
Old (largeV

Maple Sjvup—■ ,
One-gallon tin ....... f.....
Maple sugar, lb........................ 27c

Honey, Extracted—
White dorer honey, in 60- 

lb. and 80-lb. tins per

Dec. 16.—(Dominion Live

Marriage License». neces-nnmes
PROCTOR’S weddfng rings and licenses. 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.

MedicaL
BENIAH BOWMAN, 

Minister of Lands and Forests.6r. REEVE specializes In affections of 
skin and nerves, dyspepsia, sciatica 
and rheumatism. 18 Carlton SL

Toronto, 1920.
N.B*.—No unauthorized publication of 

this notice will be paid for. \
Motor Cars.

PUBLIC NOTICE 1OVERLAND HSFAIRS—A. W. LAIRD,
foreman Overlaid Sales Co., 1913-17. 
9 Nelson street Phone Adelaide 5529 IEXTENSION OF ST. CLAIR AVENUE.

NOTICE IS hereby given that the Coun
cil of the Corporatiou of the City ut To
ronto proposes, after the 7th day of Janu
ary , 1921, being the date of the last pub- 
ltcationerf this notice, to pass a Bylaw 
to acquire the following Iandb for the 
extension of St. Glair Avenue from its 
present, easterly terminus to the east
erly limit of Plan 920, viz. : Part of Lot 
8, Plan 277; the one-foot reserve across 
Jhe northerly end of Harper Avenue; the 
cne-foot'reserve across the northerly end 
of Hudson Avenue; part of Lot 14, 
Block “H”; parts of Lots 17 and 18, 
B.ock "J,” and part of Lot 14, Block 
”K,” Pten 920.

The proposed Bylaw and Plan, show
ing the lands to be affected, may be 
seen at my office In the tiity Hall.

The Council will hear in person, or by 
his or her counsel, solicitor or agent, any 
person who claims that his or her land 
will be prejudicially affected by the said 
Bylaw, and who applies to be heard.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

86c to 80c 
76c to 78c 
70c to 72cAN ATTRACTIVE 

DISPLAY
i I STEAMSlPrinting. NOTICE TO CREDITORS—V4 THE ES- 

tate..of John H. vown, Deceased.

The creditors of John H.* nfcwn, who 
died In the City of Tororfto, in thc-l 
County fit York, on or about the first day 
of September, 19i0, and all others having 
claims against or entitled to share in 
the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver to 
the undersigned executor on or before 
the 30th day of December, 1920, their 
Christian and surnames, add» 
descriptions and mil particular 
claims, accounts or interests and the na
ture of the securities (if any) held by 
them. Immediately after the said 30th 
day of December, 1920, the assets of the 
said deceased will be distributed amongst 

■the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
executor shall then have notice, all oth
ers being excluded from the said distri
bution.
ROBINETTE, GODFREY, PHELAN & 

LAWSON, 152 Bay street, Toronto. 
Solicitors for the Executor, Thomas 
N. Phelan.

DATED at Toronto, this 4th day of 
December, l!ÿ!0.

54c to 56c 
60o t-o 62c 
35c to 40cI1 SUPRI..J TICKÈTS, special today. Signs, 

window cards, printing. Prices right 
Barnard. 45 Ossington. Telephone I 39c to 35c Montreal, De 
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Total sales 
11*7.800.

■ 27c to 27%o 
27%c to 28c 
82c to 86c

Stocks For Sale. I ■Citizens of Toronto who would 
like to see an attractive display of 
all kinds of dressed meats are 
cordially invited to visit GUNNS, 
Limited at their plant on St. Clair 
Avenue West, at any time today 
or on Saturday.
You will be heartily welcome.

TWO HUNDRED SHARES, or any part
, thereof, Toronto Nukol Fuel Co.'s 

stock (parent company). Price foV 
quick sale, one dollar per share. Box 
A, World, Toronto.

I Rales 18.50 
to 80cIesses and 

s of their ii 87c- firsts S3crtot85eXtr%>^''”t"' 
C2%c 2U63cSf0fl^tîfCélcetoB66ic.t0r

............. 24c to 26c
do, 10-lb. tlm, per lb. ... 25c to 26c 

Ontario No. 1 white clover, 
in 2*4 ahd 5-lb. tins, 
per lb. ........

Churning Cream—
Toronto creameries are paying for churn

ing cream 67c -to 58c per lb. fat, fri>.b. 
shipping points, nominal.

Grain Prices.
Representative V grain prices at York 

County points, Unlonville and Woodbrldge, 
are about as follows: Fall wheat, $1.96; 
spring (Marquis), $1.00 to $1.93; goose, 
$1.87; oats, few offering, and barley, 95c 
a bushel.

In the alslke and alfalfa seeds

It*Scrap iron and Metal*. I II '
SELL YOUR SCRAf*te Canada’s large»! 

dealers. The Union Iron & Metal Co.. 
Limited, Toronto. .

. 27c to 00c■ I EAST BUFFALO LIVE
70jfa?,t®u"a!,°’ Dec. 16.—Cattie^racelpts
$4°'to «6 sSa5Vew recelptfl 30°* 60c low^r; 
tn is. Hogs, receipts 4000 25c
» -"fig* JSA’

i ■OIL, OIL, OIL
IE. P. ROW E, Consulting Oil Geologist,

608 Lumsden Building. Toronto. Main 
3456

Toronto, Dec. 17th, 1920. eI
PUBLIC NOTICE )ID10-17-24JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- 

tors of The Courier Press, Limited.— 
—In the Matter of the Bankruptcy • Act 

and in the Matter of the Dominion 
Winding Up Act and Amending Acta.

Pursuant to the Judgment of the su
preme court of Ontario, in bankruptcy. 
.In tlie matter of the authorized assign
ment of The Courier Press, Limited, 
d.btor, bearing date the eleventh day of 
November, 11)20, the creditors of the 
above named company and all others 
who have claims against the said com
pany, formerly carrying on business In 
the City of Toronto, in the County of 
York, are, cn or before the 28th day of 
Ueceml>er, 1920, to send by post, prepaid, 
to James T. Langley, liquidator of the 
said company, at his office in McKinnon 
Building, corner-of Jordan and Melinda 
uiroets, Toronto, their Christian and 
names, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars of their claims and the 
nature and amount of the securities (if 
any) held by them, and the specified 
value cf such securities verified by oath 
and in default thereof they will be 
peremptorily excluded from the benefits 
of the Bankruptcy Act and of said order, 
directing the said company to be wound 
up under the Winding-Up Act.

The undersigned ' official referee will, 
on the 8th day of January, 1921, at ten 
o’clock In the forenoon, at his cham
bers, in Osgoode Hall, in the City of 
Toronto, hear the report of the liquidator 
upon the claims of creditors submitted 

• to him pursuant to this notice and let 
all parties then attend.

Dated the 14th day of December 1920 
J. A. C. CAMERON, 

_____________ Official Referee.

. ..yearlings, $6.50 to $9.60; wethers$5 to Ido'' eWCB' U to «’mixed sheep.'f there le
practically little or no trade at the present 
time tho alslke and red clover are quoted 
nominally at from $10 to $13' a bushel.

1 Hay.
Receipts of hay are fairly liberal these 

days, and the prices are a shade easier. 
No. 1 timothy selling on the St. Lawrence 
Market at from $36 to $87 a ton; No. 2 
mixed at from $3*3 to $S*5. Little or no 
straw Is coming In.

SiWidening of Avoca Avenue.
NOTICE is hereby given that the * 

council of the corporation of the City of 
Toronto proposes after the 17th day of 
December, 1920, being the date of the 
last publicationxof this notice, to 
a bylaw to acquire part of Lot 34, ac
cording to Plan 413-E, for the widening 
of Avoca avenue, south of Pleasant blvd.

The proposed bytew and plan showing 
the lands to be affected may be (been 
at my office in the city hall.

The council will hear in

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Emma Martha 
Houghton, of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Spinster, Deceased.

|\
WEALTHY LAUNDRESS

"TI dies at the wash tubr i1
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 

Sec. 56, Chap, 121, R.S.O., that all per
sons having claims or demands against 
the estate of the said Emma Martha 
Houghton, deceased, who died on or about 
the twenty-eighth day of October, 1920, 
are required on or before the 26th day 
of December, 1920, to send by post pre
paid or deliver to the. undersigned ad
ministrator, The Toronto General Trusts 
Corporation or to the undersigned 
Hellmuth, Cattanach & Meredith, its so
licitors, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, the full par
ticulars of their olafms, -the statement 
of their accounts and the nature of se
curities (If any) held by them, duly veri
fied by statutory declaration.

AND TAKE NOTICE that after the 
said 26th day of December, 1920, the said 
administrator will proceed to distribute 
tile assets of the deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which it shall then 
have notice, and that the said adminis
trator will not be liable for said assets 
or any part thereof to any person‘or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have bean received by lt or Its solicitor 
at the time of such distribution.

DATED November 24th, 1920.
THE TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS 

CORPORATION, 86 Bay street, hoponto. 
HELLMUTH, CATTANACH & MERE

DITH, 1106 C.P.R. Building, Solicitor 
for the said Administrator.

pass

I IChristmas Show Boston, Deo. lflj—Saivings bejull 
books covering deposits of $32,000 were 

the room of Miss CeAh- 
ertne Keljgher, a laundress, who died

»Saararassa
Fn-ekk* Comer section, and iher neigh- 
oora in huimbte circumstances never 
suspected that she was possessed of 
wealth. She was taken suddenly *11 
while at the wash -tub in the -home of 
an employer, and died there.

■ Pork.
Dressed pork is selling in country points 

at from 17c to 19c a Æound, and on the 
St. Lawrence Mai^eef*^ what comes In is 
selling at from 18c to 20c a pound.I Iperson or by 

his or her counsel, solicitor or agent any 
person who claims that his or her land 
will be prejudicially affected by the sail 
bylaw and who applies to be heard.

THSUI 
Parle, Dec.' 

the bonne todi 
64 trance 70 ce 
don, $g franc 
cent. , loan, 85 
U.S. dollar ws 
centime#.

L Glaeebrook . 
rates as follov

I I Wholesale prices to the retail trade on 
fresh and cured meats:.

Smoked Meat 
medium, 88c to 43c; heavy, 34c to 39c; 
cooked hams, 56c to 60c; backs, boneless, 
55c to 60c; breakfast bacon, 46c iv <8c; 
special, 60c to 52c; cottage rolls, 38c to 
39c.

The HARRIS ABATTOIR cordially Rolls, SOc to 36c;- hame.1 IW. A. LITTLEJO 
..City

invite the citizens of Toronto to visitsur- Toronto, Nov. 26, 1920.
i i

ONLY MR. BROWN KNEW.
A re|fr° *n Important wltne»» in a

tria! In a little town In Oeorrla, and he was 
carefully coached by hi» lawyer, and told 
exactly what to say.

^ hen Mr. Brown, the lawyer, left the 
negro, just before the trial commenced, Abe 
knew hie evidence off by heart, but when 
he entered the crowded courthou ie and sail 
the sea of faces all round him, he suffered 
from a severe attack of stage fright.

His lawyer stood up, and gently and 
kindly and with a winning smile, said;

Now, Abe, tell the judge and Jury every
thing you know about the case."

Abe looked startled, and. glanced fear
fully round the court, then he gaaped:

“When I started fo‘ de courthouse dis 
mornln dey wuz only, two people 
world dat knew what I wuz to 
Massa Brown, 
only one dat knows/’

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE. their Christmas show of dressed 

meats at the

Green Meats—Out of pickle lc leas than 
smoked. ,

Barrelled Meats—Bean pork, $40; short 
cut or family back 
bonelesi, $53 to $54; pickled 
$58; mess pork, $38.

Drv Salted Meats—Long clears, in tons, 
26c to 29c; In cases. 27%c to 2814c; clear 
bellies. 30%c to 31%c; fat backs, 22c to

I Bu
NOTICE is hereby given that Thomas 

Furneaux of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, in the Province of On
tario, lithographer, will apply to the par
liament of Canada at the next session 
thereof for a BUI of Divorce from his 
wife, Fanny Mary Furneaux, of the City 
of Canterbury, in the County of Kent, 
England, on the ground of adultery.

Dated at the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, In the Province of On
tario, this 19th day of November, A.D. 
1920.

N.Y. fds. i«i; ■ l
Montfdz..,
«ter. dem... 41 
Cable tr.... 41 

;rRate8 in Ne

$48; for same back, 
rolls, $55 toI I/>

I I
St. Lawrence Market 24c.I I Lard—Tierce». 26c to 26%c; tubs, 26c to 

26%c; pall». 26%c to 26%c; prints, 28c to 
3fc; shortening tierces. 17c to 17%o per 
pound.
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I I Potatoes.
The pbtato market Is a good deal weaker 

and car lots In Toronto are quoted as low 
in mme places as $1.60 and $175 dellvsred 
in the yclty. The market Is extremely dull 
and lacks animation. All the local houses 
who deal extensively in potatoes report the 
market as very dull, with the outlook 
none too encouraging. The mild weather 
li undoubtedly a factor In bringing about 
this situation.

at any time today or oivjSaturday.1 IHEYD & HEYD,
26-28 Adelaide St. W„ Toronto, Solicitors 

for Thomas Furneaux, 
named applicant. L in de

XT say—me and
Now Massa Brown am deJthe above-

%

THE GUMPS —LIGHT HEARTED ANDY D LEFT VESSEL IN LIFEBOAT.
London, Dec. 16.—A despatch to - 

Lloyds from Sydney, Australia, says 
the British steamer Cosmos reports . 
by wireless thazt she picked up tbs 
d&epmasted Un/ited States schooner Inca 
in latitude 34 south, loigglitode 154 
east with only two members of the 
crew aboard. The captain's w46e and 
the remainder of the crew had left the 
vessel In a liflelboait.

V EMfcA&BD A -po«.
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1
t NECLOTHIERS' STRIKE FAILS.

Montreal, Dee. 16.—It was stated at 
the H. Vlneberg & Co. clothing fac
tory last evening that the strike there 
for higher wages had been short-lived. 
Already a large number of the striking 
empolyes are back at work at the rates 
of pay which they had previously re
fused.
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BUT WHEAT DROPS'

BEARS RENEW ATTACKS 
BUT ACTIVITY LESSENS

\ \ \Record, of Yesterday’s Markets JQarbadosABIES - iil
TORONTO STOCK EXCHANOE.

Asked.
Ahtttbl Power com........ 65

do. prefer.ed ....
Am. Uyanam.d com 

do. preierred ..
Amea-Holden pref..................... 46
Am. Sales Bk. com..

du. preferred ..........
Atlantic Sugar com.
Barcelona ........................
Brasilian T., L, & P 
ft. C. Fishing 
Bell Telephone t.
Burt F. N. com

do. preferred ...................
Canada Bread com............

do. preferred .............. ....
C. Car & F. Co. pref....
Canada Cement com..........
Can. Fds. & Fgs................
Canada S. S. Lanes com... 36 

do. preferred
Can. Qen. Electric ................ 93
Canada Loco, com 

do. preferred ..
C. P. R. ....................
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com...............

preferred ...................

STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.
Ask. Bid. 

18
. 1%

5Bid. Gold—
At as ..........
Apex ..........
Baldwin ..
Dome Lake ....
Do the Mines ....
fc.ldo.ado ............
Gold Reef ............
Bollinger Con. .
Hunton ...................
Inspiration ............
Kirkland Lake .
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ...
M neta ..........
N ewray ....
Porc. V. & N. T 
i orcupine 
Porcupine Gold 
Poicuplne Impérial 
Porcupine Ttedale .. A 
“reston ..........i ..................

_
/iNew Low ....54 Vs 16

|lilf s Score of Slocks Monopolize Trading—Ease of Money 
Toward Close Brings About Rally — Constructive 

Elements Are Lacking.

vAnxiety Over Economic Out
look Offsets the Bullish 

Factors.

90
"ii }the 65% tit) sgaeüfe1V4

11.75 1^. — ... -

'j^EijcoAry ip.j6oj

\tT I i i 1V4
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ivels. 16.50. 
ttnpany have • 
I at from $« ,, 
1 16 *6; lemons 

onions, t 11.71 
mips, 60c, anj

ÎVi I Ir Chlcagy, Dec. 16.—Nerwusneee 
'bearish opinions current regarding the 
economic outlook had a de,pressing ef- 1 
feat on the wheat market today, 
withstanding export tousinesis 
lange scale. The close was heavy, art 
the same as yesterday's finish to 
cent lower, with March 158 to 158 1-4 
and May 162 1-4 \o 152 1-2. Corn last 
1-2 to 1 3-4 cents, and oats 1-8 to 7-8 
cents. In .provisions, the outcome 
led from 12 cents decline to 30 cents 
advance.

It was " dearly shown that the ma-! 
jorlty of traders lacked confidence to ! 
the bull side of - the wheat market. ! 

6Vi Even after the fact was widely known ! 
... that expert purchasing of (tome&tib 
16% wheat today amounted to 3,000.000 
... bushels, upturns In prices fad-led to 

hold. A reduction of 12,000,000 bush- i 
els in the estimated surplus of A us- 1 
tratlaji wheat counted, too, only 
temporary etiimtltts. On 
hand, continued notice was given to 
unemployment figures and to cither 
adverse aspects of the business situa
tion. Liquidating gales on the part c>£ 

IV» holders became general to the last 
hpiir, epeoialty after word was circu
lated that the governor of North Da
kota would require farmers to sell 25 
per cent, of their wheat to d-mlnlsh 
strain on banks.

Corn and oats were ruled mainly by 
j,/ the action of wheat. Deferred dellv- 

erles of corn touched the lowest price 
yet this season.

Provisions sympathized with grain 
weakness, but this influence was 
offset iby late steadiness in the 
market.

yew York, Dec. 16 —Business 
w jtock exchange today was per

te an unusual degree, the

30 5on United States Steel, Crucible Steel, 
Baldwin Locomotive, Mexi-can Petrol
eum and affiliated shares. Excepting 
Southern Pacific and Reading, deal
ings in rails were light with an un
certain trend. '

2% over -39 37 39%
101 . 104 102 II

183 182baetory .■
mtly reduced dealings representing 

Sa» more than the efforts of pro- 
—, interests to strengthen their 

on the short side of the ac-

A BRANCH of this Bank was 
opened on 15th December at

BRIDGETOWN, Barbados,!
under the management of 

Mr. A. W. LAING

3 not- 
om a20 *%21

18%8486 18
Rally at Close.

Unlike yesterday’» s salon, stocks 
■were more responsive to the money 
market leaders, registering best quo
tations in the last hour, when an 
abundance of money was offered at 
six per cent, as against the previous 
quotation of seven per cent. Final 
V i- t’i however, showed impair rent 
among the oils, steels and equlp- 

Constructive elements again were ments. Sales amounted to 700,000 
vl0lly lacking, aside from the rela- shares, 
five steadiness of money rates and The bond market was more active 

surprising strength of the Pjro gn than at any other time in several 
«* lacbaoB* market, especially sterling, e?ke, but the tone was irregular, both 

let these were ignored and played no as to domestic and foreign issues in- 
pert a* helpful factors. eluding the Liberty group. Total

A very large proportion of the sales, par value, aggregated $26,600 - 
dU’s trading was compressed In less 000. Old U. S. bonds were unchanged 
ymn half a scone of stocks, notably on call.

18Crown87 17

1Ü f
1• 69%

. 90
58podtton oneVi

“Sjjgge manoeuvres were moderately 
successful, .40 far as they had to do 
Ifith issues of the speculative or vola
til» va.iety, but in other quarters, 
lotsbly among high-grade rai.s and 
mdusinals, not much headways was

I• 1V4

Schumacher Gold M.............. 17%
Teok-Hughes 
’Inorr.p so n-K ri st .
'Vest Dome Con..
W-est Tree .......

silver—
Adanac ............ ,,
Bailey ..................... ....
Beaver .......................
Ohnmoers-Ferland ..
C n agas ..........
Crown Reserve 
Co alt Provincial ..
Foster ............................
Gifford .........................
Great Northern ...
Hargraves ,......... ...........
Lorrain . Cbn., Mines..
La Rose ,
McKln,-Dar.-Savage -
Mining Corp.....................
Nlplscilng .........................
Ophlr ..................................
Peterson Lake .......
Kight-of-Way ...
Silver Leaf 
Tlmiskaming .
Wettlaufer ...........

35Vi 1
»SO62 1

93 17
1285 i !3 Vi 6%85 var- :ft 5.......... 135 133 •J

90 6Vi
50

tables.
"holesale Prices 
M.OO to In so 

9 00 
7 00 

12 00
4 00 
I SO
5 SO 

12 00
S 00

84d:> THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

2 1%I..L75
Cons, Smelters ................... . 18%
Consumers’ Gas ..
Crown Reserve ...
Crow’s Nest ............
Detroit. United ....
Dome ............................
Dominion Canners 

du. preferred ...
Dominion Iron pref
Dom, Steel Corp............
Domtolon Telegraph ............
Duluth-Superior ...........
Ford Motor Co;.
Lake of Woods ............

do. preferred ....................... .
La Rose 
Mnckay

•do. preferred .............................. ..
Maple Leaf com....................... 138

do. preferred ...................
Mex'can L„ H. &.P. ............ 10
Monarch common ....

do. preferred .......
N. Steel Car com.;-... 

do. preferred .......
Niplsstng Mines
N. S. Steel com.......
OsUv'e preferred .....
Ont. S. Pro. com.......
Pacific Burt com..........

do. preferred .-...........
Penmans common ....

do. preferred ............
Port Hope San. pref....;
Porto Rico Ry. com..

—. do. preferred .....
ihe reserve prov. Paper com.... 

u-3 now constituted contains over 4,- do.' preferred .....
000,000 acres and the greater part of 2Vel?c L" H’ * 

i-t is toe fax north to flavor the growth Rogers 
of valuable timber.

Con'agas 8%16 30 286 50
9 00 

It 0v 
4 76

v! I131133
... 17 ^ 14 2.2045 86%

Capital Paid up $15,000,000
Reserve Fund $15,000,000

9596 137
I 00 

14 00
I 10

U.WJ12.50 
.. 32 

. '81
. an

1iy* I
: ' i%80 mas a 

the other: SO • 
S 50 43%43% y5■s':*31% -.. 23%1 2214 24STEAMSHIPS down 225 25
3 00
4 00 
4 75 TIMAGAMI RESERVE 

AND ITS PRIVILEGE
5 St .
6 00 1

6 00

... 260
150 136

110 101

A.L.HÜDSOM&CO.ALSO BRAZILIAN 8-75 8.5094 2
t20 ■*• 10% 9%♦ » \y • • ••• •.!

common ... 690 35 %26%'V 25 “

0 66 2 I(hmadtan exchanges were depressed 
yesterday. The Walt street mar- 

let was under pressure and certain 
Wues bn the Toronto market were ln- 
(OMteed by further small new offer- 
iy it remained to the afternoon 

» Hold for a further uncovering of 
writ spots Steamships common and 
referred 'were hammered haxtb, the 
Drat named dropping eight points from 
tfci open--..g at 48 to 35, and Brazilian 
tree eea'ly forced down to a new row 
y io. .The rum-oc that the proposed 
merger was off was circulated, but 
many believe it was ne^er on and that 
Be deal was used to work off blocks 
U Steamships common as a supipoeed 
«uaiânteed seven per cent, stock. Thus 
oew drive against the market gave 
the close a demoralized undertone at 
Be dose, and otiher margined stocks 
•re likely to be tested from now on. 
In the papers ’Brompkon was down 
tgyee points, 'but. the llquidait.on has 
sot yet really started In these issues.

Bands and other investments were 
deaidy. Large traneacuons in some of 
the Victory bonds during the day as 
on other occasions were made for 
engre,mes who are selling and then 
relating their holdings in an endeavor 
to avoid a measure of taxation, the 
ale representing apparently a loss for 
the year.

63% Successors

J. P. BICKELL <& CO.
Members Chicago Board of Trade , 

Members New York Produce Exchange 
Members Standard Stock Exchange, Toronto

GRAIN

134 , li
1 90 .. 93% 92%2 •• I |%E

Does Millionaire Lumberman 
’ Hold Rights of Eminent 

Domain?

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ... 
Hookwood Oil ..
Petrof (old) ....
Petrol (new) ....
Ajax ..........................
Eureka .......................................

Total sales, 62,330. 
Silver, 64%c.

2 76 9 tt 70
.1 16 •f14%821 75 

5 00
2 75 
0 40 
0 40 
0 60 
0 75 
0 76 
0 90 
5 50 
S 00

2 0» 
6 SO 
8 00 
0 75
0 7S 
0 75

2;. 4

’."."."also -8.25
...ICO23 STOCKSCOTTON30

37 M i• Mining Securities, Curb Stocks 
Direct Private Wire to A1I Principal Exchanges 

802-6 Standard Bank Building, Toronto, Canada 
Telephones Main 7874-5-6-7-8

"partly 
e hog'

99
I56Why was the Tima gum! forest 

serve extended for one hundred miles 
beyond Lake Timagami? Why has J. 
R. Booth the millionaire lumtoerman 
of Ottawa, exclusive rights 
of the extended area?

84re-l oo 
1 80 I’ 177 ( • « .

.. no , ... 
.. 86 > ...

STANDARD SALES.
Op. High. Low, Cl.

CANADIAN EXCHANGE
LOWER IN NEW YORK

Gold-
Dome M.. .11.90 ..:
Holly Con..56
Ki-ora ...........
Lake Shore. 303.

1*2 ...
18%

w. d. non.. 5 ...
West Tree.. 5%

Silver—
Adanac 
p alley .
E'aver . 
nbam. F^r.. 6
'"rewn Res.. 17
Gifford .........
La Rose.... 23 
McKln. Dar. 25 
Min. Corp. ..*105 -J.«" 
Nlplss'ng . .8.60 ...
Pat. Lake... 9% ...
Tlmlsk............. 26 ... gjta
Trethewey... 17 17% 17

Oil and Ga

fiSales.72' "36delivered, To-

Dreased. 
00e 2*c to 00o
Of.o 27c to OOo 
00c 20c to uoc
00c 27c to 00c
00c 20c to OcO
00c 26'c to OOo
00c 48c to 00c
00c 28c to 00a

200V’* . A... 40 
A. 70 63In most AT LOW TIDEFORESEE DISCLOSURES 

REGARDING BIG MERGER
330oo ...

13% 18% 18% 13% 8 00095 New York, Dec.! 16.—(By. Canadian 
Frees).—Canadian exchange In New York 
took another'downward move today, 
sales being nfadé as high as 15 1-4 per 
cent, discount. *

Ijf financial quarters It was’ believed 
by some that this condition was arti
ficial and the result of. financial diplo
macy, the suggestion being made that It 
will provide larger results from Canadian 
exporte of wheat to this country.

At the close the discount was quoted 
as 15 per cent.

i60087 . At » time when there seems to be 
no botte m to the market, and when 
new lows are being recorded daily, 
there edmis a point where estab
lished securities can be bought at 
prices that will return extraordin
ary profits when the atmosphere 
clears. It is at such times that your 
broker should serve you best—and 
to-day the statistical and analytical 
facilities of brokerage houses of long 
experience should be utilized to as
sist you in determining which stocks 
are underpriced, and which have the 
greatest possibilities.

For seventeen years we have sup
plied the best service available, and 
to-day we are better equipped to give 
you just the information you want 
than ever before.

Consult our statistical and analyti
cal department for complete data 
on the securities in which you are 
interested; Also send for this 
week's issue of the STOKEHAM 
market "letter, published regularly 
since 1305.

McIntyre 
V. N. T.

common .... 53
do. preferred ...............    85 SO

... Russell M. C. com................... 70
tributary | do. preferred ........................ 70
Montreal Sawyer-Massey ............15

do. preferred ........... 45 ...
Shredded Wheat com.,..., 133 ^ 130

do. preferred ....
Spanish River com.

do. preferred
Standard Chem. com 

do. preferred .....
Steel of Canada com 

do. preferred ....
Tooke Bros- com...

do. preferred . v .
Toronto Railway ..
Tre'hewey ........
Tvcketts common . 

do. preferred ....
Twin City com............
W nnlpeg Railway .

Banks—

100... 22
,v. 141 18 2.500

2,003
3,000

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Further Indications 
that some important disclosures concern
ing the newly-formed Biritish Empire 
Ftoel Corporation are shortly to be made 
came to light this morning, when it was 
announced that another special meeting 
of the Dominion Steel Company had 
been called for tomorrow. It was also 
Mated that Roy M. "VVolvin, president of 
the company, one of the ^big partners in 
the new enterprise, is shortly to sail for 
England. The exact reason for his pro
posed visit coud not be learned, but it 
is generally understood In the street 
that it is in connection with the rumor
ed dissolution of the big merger. The 
subjects to be discussed at the special 
meeting tomorrow have been kept strict
ly confidential,. -and nothing at all war " 
given out this morning. It is expected 
that an important announcement will be 
made following tomorrow’s conference.

\‘tThere Is a con-
tf.

• 23% 3%.T 3% "3% 7,"toOetderable amount at sp 
to the upper waters of"X %

kised on Thurs- 
kst Front street, 
k greén. 8c to 
be; calfskins 80 

$1 apiece, and

1 • r 2 000 
1,000River, a lesser amount of red pine and 

â few scattered individuals of white 
.pine. The area is wholly unsuitable 
for a forest reserve, but It has been 
eetoibUshied as such, thio Mr. Booth, 
holds rights of eminent domain In 
speot of all the forest products. On 
all wood used for fuel he collects 50 
cents per cord, and on lumber $2 per 
thousand. He also carries on exten
sive operations on bis own account 
and all other lumbermen are excluded.

Whatever the facts may be as to the 
origin of the reserve, it is certain that 
within Mr. Booth’s domain it exists 
only in name. The Drury government, 
however, went to the expense of sur
veying its eastern boundary during 
the past summer. Before doing so 
they should have inquired into its 
raison d'etre.

The mining districts of West Shin- 
ingtree and Gowgamda are entirely 

ihiree and sold down to a new ,ow within the Limits of Üje reserve, while 
level for several years at 35, with the] porcupifte, Suctbury, Montreal River 
close at 36, a recession of eight points ana Timiskaming are partladly so. A 
on the day. The preferred liquida- .permit must be obtained to prospect 
lion was not so drastic, but still ,n addition to tbe ordinary license, 
heavy, being down 5% points to a while the government grants only a 
new low at 61%. The drive is In lease instead of an absolute title. There 
eome quarters attributed to the pes- ig no reason for tihe continuance of 

to the British these restrictions when there is no 
Empire Steel Corporation being aban- reserve in fact, nor is any effort being 
dened, to which the continued meet- made to create one. S. R. Clarice. 
Inge of Dominion Steel Corporation 
directors appear to lend some truth.

Another new low was that of tex
tile down four points to 101, while a 
broken lot of Penman’s went at" par,
•Iso a new low.

Not a, single issue scored a gain 
and only smelters, Lyall,
Quebec Railway and Riordan 
steady;

The 'victory issues jjtere less active 
than usual, but" were steady to firm 
thruout the list.

Total sales, listed, 8,206; bonds
1117,800.

- • • >■-..*
500i97 1% ... 3,000

1,000
.... 85% 

60■v»>...
.,.r ... 60015

50i quoted at llo; 
lue, 20c to 21o

30re- 30059% NEW YORK STOCKS.
A L. Hudson A ' Co. report fluctua-1 

tiens on the New York, Stock Exchange 
yesterday, with total sales, as follows:

Open High Low Close Sale.- 
A.-Chalm. .. 29 30 29 30 1.200
A. A. Chem. 66 56 55% 55% 1,800
A. B. Sugar 49 49 45% 47 1,200
Am. Can. .. 23% 23% 20% 23% l,70u
A. Car & F. 122 122 120% 122 2.200
Am. Cot. 011 17% 17% 17% 17%
A- H. &. Lea «%................... ...

do. pfd. .. 41 41% 39V 89 2,500
A. Saft.'R. . 8% 9 8% 9 1,100
-A. Int. CoIX). 87 37% 36% 37% 2,100
Am.'Un. ... 53 ... i. ...
Am. Loco. . 81% 81% 81 81% 1,400

, A. S. & Ref. 40% 40% 39% 40% 6,300
- A. 'Steel F.. 29% •49%>*2f%’ -29%:1^*T..
Am. Sugar . 85% 8 7 85 % 85%
Am. Sum. T. 70 70 68% 69 1,000
A. Tel. & T. 97% 98% 97% 97% 2,400
Am. Tob. .. 114% 114% 114% 113 1.000

63% 61% 62% 5,100

60
2,050
l.YOO
7,500

87... 89■4*. 6fi Xretail trade: 84 ! ■
54% 5386c to 90cit 

76c to 78-c 
7(?c to 72c

The Petrol., 35 ............. ...
Vac. Gas.... 16, ... v 4 ...

fOdfi lot, J' V

0 “°“-s

16%. IS 500Y"l > ■4447 3,000STEAMSHIPS COMMON
SLUMPS AT MONTREAL

- ;r 414254c to 56c 
60c to 62c 
35c to 40c

40 37

I
182 20033c to 35c

27c to 27%o
2T%e to 28c
82c to 85c

Commerce..........
Dominion ..........
Hamilton ..........
Imperial ..........
Merchants ....
M olsons ............
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia
Royal ..........
Standard ..
Toronto ....
Union ...........

I-can. Trust, Etc.—
Canada Landed ............
Canada Permanent ..
Dominion Savings ...
Hamilton Provident .
Huron & Erie ..............
Landed Banking .........
London & Canadian .
Ontario Loan ................

do. 20 p.c, paid.........
Toronto Mortgage ...
Union Trust ..................

Bonds—
Canada Bread ..............
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Canners ..,

'Dominion Iron ............
Electric Develop. ...
Penmans ..................... ..
Quebec L., H. & P.................. 59
Rio Janeiro, 1st .....
Sterling Coal
Kao Paulo .....................
Spanish River ■..........
Steel Co. of Canada 

Loans—
AVer Loan, 1926 ...
War Loan, 1931 ..................... 90%
Wur Loan, Mg? ....................... 94%
Victory Loa™ 1922............. 97%
V'ctory Loan, 1923 ............ 96%
Victory Loan, 1924 ,
V'ctory Loan, 1927 .
V ctory Loan, 1933 .
Victory Loan, 1934 .
Victory Loan, 1937 .

Montreal, Dec. 16.—Prominent in an 
outstandingly weak market on j the 
local Stock Exchange today was the 
tolling of Steamships common which 
was liquidated to the extent of 1396

197
MONTREAL STOCKS.

supplied by Heron & Company

s, s, i?
Brazilian T... 31« £% To 30" 
Brompton ... 54 5Ï 51% 51% 
Can. Cement. 59 51 59 69
Can. S .S. .. 43% 43% 35 

do. pref. ... 67 6T . 61% "61%
Con, Smelt. . 16% 18% 16 16
Can, G. Elec. 92 
Dom. Iron .. 44

BOARD OF TRADE.169.170
-1S6188

<1160 Chas. A. Stoneham & Co.178 Manitoba Wheat (In store Fort William). 
No.-l northern, $1.86%.
No.'2 nortnem, $1.81%;
No, 3 northern, $1.75%.
No! 4 wheat, $1.69%. • '

Manitoba UatS'On Store Fort William). 
No. 2 C.W., 51 %c.
No. 3 C.W., 487/4c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 48%c.
No. 1 feed, 45 %c.
No. 2 feed. 427,4c. ,

Manitoba Barley (In Store Fort William). 
No. 3 C.W., $1.02.
No. 4 C.W., 83c.
Rejected, 67s.
Feed, 67c.

American Corn (Track Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No. 2 yellow, $1.15, nominal.
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

t Outside).
No. 2 white, 60c to 53c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, •Jl.SS to $1.90. 
No. 2 spring, per car lot, $1.80 to $1.85. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2, $1.75 to $1.80.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
Malting, 55c to 90c.

Buckwheat (According to Freights Out
side).

13.50 
to 30c 3 94 36027c , 348 

" * 193
(Estd. 1903)

Stock Brokers

23 Melinda St. - Toronto

• vC.” •’.■■■ 45
135 8..........  203 83617924c to 26c 

25c to 26c
6

141 36 1,395
Am. Wobl. . 62

285 A. W. P. pr. 33 
30 Am. Zinc .. 6%

377 'neconda .. 36
10 'Atchison ... 80 

655 ^.U. & W. I. 107% 108% 1U6 TDS . 2,600
117 Bald. Loco.. 87 A7% gd% 20,ihiu
52' ,oalt & 0. , 32ii 321* 32 32% 4,800

61 d. Steel ’’B” 51% 62% 51 52 4,600
-, B. R. T. ... 9% 10 97% 10 1,200
?? Burns Bros. 81%...
8 xiutxe & S. . 9 9 87% 8% 1,300

Cal. Pet. ... 24 24 23% 24 z 2.700
-an. Pac. .. 112% 112% 112% 112% 3,000

tn Cen. Death.. 36 30% 35%. 3»% .37800
SO cnand. Mot. 73% 73% 73% 73% - ...

dies. & O.. 67% 57% 66% 56% 1,400
C.M. & S. P. 26% 27% 26% 26%

do. pfd. ..41 41 39% 39%
C.,R. I. & P. 25% 25% 24%’ 25 T 
Chile Cop. . 9% 9% 81%. 8% 8,600

... Chino Cop. . 18% 18% 18% 18% 1,800
Con, Can. .. 61% ...

■; C. Fuel & !.. 26% 26% 26% 26% 900
Col. Gram. . 10% 11 10% 10% 3,100
Corn Pr. ... 65% 65% 64% 65%
Cru. Steel . 81% 82 78% 86% 33,100
C. C. Sugar. 20 20 18% 18% 4,700
Dome, M. ... 10 ...............................
Erie ............... 12% 13% 12% 12% ...

do., 1st pr. 18% 187% 18% 18%
Fam. Play... 49% 49% 47?4 48% 1,800
Ü..W. & W. 2 2% 2 2% 1,400
Gen. Gig. .. 54% 54% 54 54
Gen. Elec. . 120 120% 119% 119% 4,100
Gen. Mot. . 13% 13% 13% 13% 12,800
Goodrich ... 34 34% 33% 34% 1,500
Gt. Nor. pr. 73% 73% 72 7% 73%
G.N. O. otfs. 20% 20% 26 26 .*41,200

51 G. State Stl. 33 ............................... 300
II. Central . 84% 84% 83% 83’% 2,200
Int. Harv. . 96% 96% 96% .95’* 400

31 Inap. Cop. .. 30% 30% 30% 30% 1,600
62 Inv. Oil 21% 22 20% 22 >,400

8 Int. Nickel . 12% 12% 12% 12% #1,660
Int. Paper . 48% 48% 48% 48% 800

64 K. City Sou. 18%.......................... ..
K. Sp. Tire 36% 36% 35% 35%

88 Key. Tires . 7% 7% 7
61 Ken. Cop. . 16% 16% 16% 16%

30.0
135 400 THE GOLDS27c to 00c 163 92 92 92

_ 44% 42% 42%
Dom. Bridge. 73% 737* 73 % 7374 
Dom. Text ..104% 104% 101 101
baurentide .. 91% 91% g; 91 
Mont. Potver. 78 78 78 .78
Penmans ..100 100 1410 100
Nat. Brew. .. 4T% 47% 49% 46% 375
Quebec ....... 21% 21% 2L
Riorcton ..........140 '140
Span. River.. 86 86 85 85

do. pref. .. 93 93 90^ 90
Steel of Can. 60 60 69 59
Shawinlgan .102 102 101 101%
Toronto Ry.. 54 54. 63% 63%
Wayagamack. 88 88 87 87
Vic. Ln., 1922 97% 977* 97% 97T*
Vic. Ln.. 1923 96% 97% 86% 96%
Vie. Ln.. 1924 95 95 94% 94%
Vic. Ln., 1927 96 96% 96 96%
Vic. Ln., 1933 95 95% 94% 94%
Vic. Ln.. 1934 93 93% 92% 93
Vic. Ln., 1937 97% 9.% 9$% 96% ..

400C's6% '35% "36 10,500 
% 80% 79% 80 3,800

75ring for churn- 
lb. fat, f.o.b. . 140

Ëmlstlc tumors as 112% -
137

115 112 UR treatise of the, gold - 
Vz mining situation, pub
lished in this week’s Market 
Despatch, will interest you 
and, we believe, guide you in1 
making profitable invest
ments in the mining market.

SENT FREE UPON 
REQUEST.

pcs at York 
id Woodbrldge, 

wheat, $1.95; 
$1.93 ; rooee, 

nd barley, 9 5c

L100
150 i.OFFERINGS ARE SMALLER

AND PRICES ARE FIRM
21,'.'.trr;..‘ . '• 130 .

..... 140 139
380

Ïseeds there is 
at the present 

k-er are quoted 
o a bushel.

33083.... 85 
.... 90
.... 90

No greater activity was observable 
on the Standard Mining Exchange yes
terday. Sentiment is still perturbed

*88
Power, 

held
15076

89%liberal these 
shade easier, 
St. Lawrence 

a ton ; No. 2 
Little or no

SIby the continued reaction in other 
securities, and the prices for the min
ing shares are in cases being sold to 
take care of commitments in other 
directions. Most of the dealings to 
the dividend payers are for invest
ment, and this is barely- sufficient to 
take care of such stock as is forced 
to sale. The more speculative shares 
are operated in. toy what is known as 
tih-8 trading element and are therefore 
liable to more frequent price changes. 
Yesterday’s trading was small and only 
about 50.000 shares, with the very 
large prooprtion in the shares valued 
ton cents. Only 100 shares of McIntyre 
changed hands, and the amounts to 
Dome and Holllnger were not much 

N’plsslng was stronger, with 
Taking a broad view

3,800 if:57%
7374
85 300

HAMETONBViLLS&OC71
96fc[country points 

1, and on the 
comes !n is 

a pound.

No/2, $1 to $1.05.
Rye (According to Freights Putslde).
No. 3, $1.60 to $1.55.

Manitoba Flour.
First patent. $11 10.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). 
Nominal, in jute bags, Montreal; nom

inal, ln Jute bags, Torontq; $7.75, bulk 
seaboard.
Mlllfeed (Delivered Montreal Freights, 

Bags Included).

TORONTO SALES, UNLISTED. lim I ~r m. d
Stocks and Bonds

Metniers Standard SfcxkEzqfT&ranfo
VILLS BLDG, QOBAYSO

TORONTO

THE MONEY MARKET.
Paris, Dec. 16.—Prices were steady on 

the bowse today. Three per cent, rente», 
64 francs 70 centimes. Exchange on Lon
don", 58 francs 80 centimes. Five per 
cent, loan, 85 francs 20 centimes. The 
o.S. dollar was quoted at 16 francs 90% 
centimes.

—Morning.—
North Star—50 at 4.50, 10 at 4.50. 
North Star pref.—25 at 3.55. 
Holllnger—20 at 6.95.
Price Bros.—3 at «265, "7 at 

—Afternoon/— .
12 at 59%.

92
90rta.ll trade on

to 36c; ha me, 
, 34c to 39c; 
acks, boneless, 
, 46c iv 48c; 

rolls, 38o to

260.

95 Dom. Glas 
Brompton—60 at 52%, 20 at 52%. 
N. Breweries—16 at 46%.

•Ü • •
96.. 96%

.. 95%

.. 93 - LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.

20v

Bran. $38 to $40.
Shorts, $42.
Good feed flour, $2.75 to $3.

Glaiebrook & . Cronyn report exchange 
rates as follows :

Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 
N.Y. fds.... 17% 17%
Heal fds..« par par
Uter. dem... 410.50 411.50
Oebletr.... 411.50 412.50

Rates in New York: Demand sterling.

lc less than 97% UNLISTED STOCKS.
Asked. Bid.

Unlisted and, listed Stacks bought and told

Confederation Life Building, Toronto
Phone Main 1306.

!rk, $40; short 
ir same back, 

rolls, $55 to
/

TORONTO SALES.
^ Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

21 ...
3% 3% 3%

CHICAGO MARKETS.
A. L. Hudson- & Co. Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on’ 
the Chicago Board of .Trade:-1

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close, dose.

Brompton common 
Black Lake com. .i 

35 do. preferred ..
40 do.. Income bonds ............... 83

825 Canadian Oil Cos. com 
25 Carriage Fact. com...

Canada Mach. com... 
do. preferred ......

.. 15 Dom. Fds. & Steel com.... 67
.. 8 <lo. preferred ..........

25 Dominion Glass .........
96% 9 Dom. p & Tr. com..

30 Elk Basin Pet..............
6 King Edward Hotel .
8 Macdonald Co., A. ..

15 dc. preferred .........
4 Mattagami Pulp com......... 40
2 do. preferred

86% 75 North Am. P. & P...
15 North Star Oil com............ 4.50
30 do. preferred  .7. .«;■

345 Prod. & Refin. com...............  8%
35 do., preferred ..

11,000 steel & Rad. com
do, preferred .; 
do. bonds ...................................... ..

1 Volcanic Gas & Oil....... 75
2 Western Assur. com.,
* Western Canada Pulp

14 Whalen Pulp com..* 
do. preferred ..........

52% to % larger.
ssl-es at $8 60. 
otf the market, the improvement gtar.ed 
early In the week was still under way 
arid the offerings were much less pro
lific than they wetre last week.

13
19ears. In tons, 

k> 28*£c; clear 
backs, 22c to

At’.. Sugar ..
Bare Iona ...
Brazilian ....
B C. F sh.... 38 
Can. S. S.... 43 
do. pref.

Cement ..
C. P. R............ 134
Duluth ............ 14
F. N. Burt... 96 96% 96
N.S. Car pr.. 23 ..................
P. Burt pr.
Porto Rico .. 35 
do. pref. ... 65 

Rogers pr.
Russell pr. .. 40 
Spanish R. .. 86 
Steel of Can. 60 
do. pref. ... 87% 87% 87 

Steel Corp- •• 44% 44% 43 
Toronto Ry... 64 
Rio bonds ... 73% .

Banks and Loans—
..182 ..,

iKERR LAKE MINES, Ltd.703.60. 8032
,.. 10 
.. 32 61 Broadway, New York, Dec. 14, 1920.

DIVIDEND No. 9.
The Board of Directors have this day 

declared a dividend of 12%c per share on 
the capital stock of the Company,- pay
able January 16th, 1921, to stockholders 
of record at the close of business on 
December 31st, 1920. Books will not close.

B. H. WESTLAKE, Treasurer.

: tubs, 26c to 
prints, -28c to 
to 17%c per

Wheat—
May ... 154 156% 150% 152% 153

1 300 Dec. ... 166 168% 163 164% 165%
7% 2,700 Mar. ... 159% 162% 156 158 158%

Lehigh V. . 64% 64%. 63% 53% I^OO T>em ... 152 155% 152 152% 152%
Lack. Steel. 60% 60% 49% 50% 2,000 May .... 139 141 136%; 137% 138%
Loews............  16% 16% 16% 16% ... „Corn~
Mer. Mar. . 12%................................ 600 May ...

do. pfd. .. 48% 49 *8% 48% 2,000 ™ly •”
Mex. Pet. . 164 165% 162% 164% 22,500
Miami C. .. 16% 16% 15% 15% ... M 4794 4914 46% 47 47%
Mid. Steel . 30% 30% 30% 30% 5,200 iT.5y 47S 4734 46% 46% 47% LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.
Mis. Pac. .. 17% 17% 16% 17% ... Dec 45 46 ' 44% 45 45% Liverpool, Dec. 16.—Beef, extra India
N. & West.. 96% 96% 96% 96% 1,500 p0rk— mess, nominal; pork, prime men, weet-
Nat. Lead . 69% 69% 68% 68% ■ 800 Jan. ... 22.00 2».40 21.90 22.40 22.10 ern, nominal; hams, short cut, 14 to* 16
N. Y. Air B. 81% ... ... ... 500 Lard— „ lbs., 220s; bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to
N. Y. Cen. . 68% 69 68% 68% ... May ... 13.37 13.50 13.10 13.45 13.37 3o lbg 190s; Canadian Wlltshlres, 226s;

.. N. H. & a.. 17% 17% 16% 16% 700 Jan ... 13.27 13.27 12.90 13.17 13.30 clear bemes, 14 to 16 lbs., 21 Oe; long,

.. North. Pac.4 76% 77% 75% 77 400 Ribs— clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., nom-
Pure Oil 32 32% 31% 32% 400 May ... 11.77 11.85 11.62 11.80 bll.75 ifia[ fthortj olear backs, 16 to 20 lbs.,
P.-A. Pet. . 76% 77% 76% 77% 900 Jan. ... 11.35 11.47 11.20 11.32 11.35 ma; shoulders, square, . 11 to 13 lbs.,

30 Pen. R. R. . 40% 40% 39% 40 6,500 ----------- ..  ____ 166s; New York shoulders, 146s; lard.
Pierce-A. .. 19% 19% 19% 19% 1,400 MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET. prlme western, in tierces. 158s «d; unre-
P. SU. Car . 81 81% 80 80 1,300 Montreal. Dec. 16.—Today’s local mar- fined, 166s 6d; turpentine spirits, 100s;
Pitts. Coal , 67 57% 66% 561% 800 vPt for cash gra’n was a mixed and tin- resin, common, 35s; petroleum, refined,
Ray Cons. . 11% 11% 11% 11% 2,100 -p- ta-in one, w'th slight shad tog in pr’ces 2s 3d; war kerosene No. 2, 2s 4d. t
R sa ding .... 82% 82% 81% 82% 11,700 at 'ts close. The demand for rolled oats
Rep. Steel . 61% 61% 59% 69% 16,600 w,, quieted down, and little, bus'noss fs
Royal Dutch 56% 56% 54% 56% 10.900 Dlsstog ln the mlllfeed market. Owing
Sin. Oil..... 24% 24% 23% 23% 17 200 *n f»irng off ln demand, coupled with

1% South. Pac.. 97%. 98 96% 97% 11,900 nr<evais of small lots from the country,
South. Rly. . 20% 20% 20% 20% 6,900 . reauctlon of $2 a ton all around vas
Stromberg .28 ..._ .................. 300 .„ken place ln the baled hay marîT"t.

8% Studebaker . 40% 40% 39% 40% 14^00 70,^8 is a good demand and a L'g'it
Texas Co. .. 42% 43 42% 42% 16,300ftsupply for eggs. There Is little to note
x'ex. Pac. .. 17% 171% 17 17% 1,900 the trntter s'tuat'on and nothing new
rob. Prod. . oü% 60% 49% 49% 2*100 jn the cnStea situation.

m Union Pac. . 115% 115% 115 115% 3,900 Oats—CansuJian western. No. 2, 72c;
U. R. Stores 62% 52% 51 62 8,900 do.* No. 3, 68%c.

2% U. S. Also. . 65% 65% 64% 64% 2,800 Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents.
u. S. Fd. P. 19 19% 18% 18% 1,800 firsts, $11.10.

1i1. United Frt.. 196% 198% 196% 198% ... Rolled oats—Bag, 90 lbs., $3.80.
** U. S. Rub. „ 63 63 61% 62% 5,200 Bran—$40.25.

U. S. SteeL. 78% 79% 78% 79 28,200 Short»—$42.25.
do. pfd. .. 106% 107 105% 105% 1,800 Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $29

Utah Cop. 50% 50% 50% 50% ... to $30.
V. C. Chem. 31% 3HA 30% 30% 600 Ch es

gix Wabash "A” 20 20 ■ 19% 19.% ... Butter—Choicest creamery, 53c to 54c.
7% JV'stingh’se . 41% 4HT 4 1 4 1 3,400 Eggs—Fresh, 72c.
1% Willys-O. .. 5% 6% 5% 6% 6,000 Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, $1.60 to
2 Wll. * Co. . 37% 38 37 37 1,000 $1,70.
1% Wor. Pump. 40% 40% 39 39% 100 Lard—Pure, wood palls, 20 lbs. net, 25c

Total sales for day, 734,800 shares. to 26c.

35 701
355BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, Dec. 16.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes:

Total reserve increased £100.000; cir
culation Increased £825,000; bullion In
creased £934,021; other securities increas
ed £27,000; public deposits decreased 
£3.023,000: other deposits decreased £413,- 
"00; notes reserve increased £123,000; gov- 
ernment securities decreased £3,585,000.

The proportion of the batik’s reserve to 
■ability this week Is 9.64 per cent.; last 
Vtek It was 9.34 per cent.

Rate of- discount, 7 per cent.

400V 61%67-WELL-KNOWN MUcHERS
START FOR OIL FIELDS

58%
"62% 

.. 64
Id deal weaker 
bunted as low 
II 75 delivered 
Extremely dull 
e? local houses 
pes report the 

the outlook 
mild weather 
ringing «bout

52
10% >%Dcwson. YT„ Dec. 16.—Several #611- 

kne-e-n lorg-dl=tence muehers are pre
paring to 1-eve here wltitinv-a few day» 
wi*h dog teams for the Fort, Norman oil
f-'e’d. , .

Thomas Burns, a noted Arctic masher. 
v-h<- hns covered thousar-ds-^f m'Ds m 
AD ska and the Yukon w'th h's famous 
dog team. Is en route from Stlklne, ov 
way of Telegraph Greek, where he was 
reported one day this we-k, He hid to 
travel 78 miles wl’h o broken ank.e an-1 
*nh'- ed h'p to m»ke Bal-d post. He is 
co'mtog to pawsen v’a At’to, and then 
he will go do the new M->yo camp, and 

the Rockies to Fort Norman.

6176% 69 M- 
70%

63% 70% 67% 68
70% 71% 66% 69%
68% 69% 67 67% 68%

.. 23
*56711 : I-i 2580

<8..................
86% 86I 5% 5%

4.60
3.5087rEBOAT.

ieapatoh to 

itra-Ma, saiya 
bos reparte 
iced u.p the 
ihoarner Inoa- 
ig-itude 164 
hers of the 
% wS6e and 
had left dhe

12
BANK OF FRANCE.

Paris, Dec. 16.—The weekly statement 
f* the Bank of France shows the. follow
ing changes :

Gold in hand, Increased 982.000 francs; 
Silver in hand, decreased *.121,000; notes 
>n circulation, increased 410,879.000: 
treasury deposits, decreased 42,806,000; 
general, deposits, decreased 325,863,000; 
JW» discounted, decreased 81,975,000; ad- 
to®ces, Increased 32,228,000.

15
65

. 70
Commerce
Hamilton ....170 ....
Merchants ...180 ... ... ...
Standard .....203 203 202% ...

War Bonds—

12%
31over

International Mercantile
Marine Declares Dividend

27
60

' 90%............................... $5,000
94% 94% 94% 94% $22.400 
97 % ... 9,'% 93% $95,950
96% 97% 96% 97% $39,650

1931' NEW YORK CURB.
Supplied by Haml.ton B. Wills A Co.. 

Limited, 80 Bay street, Toronto.

1937
1922 ...
1923 ...
1924 ... 
1927 -TT. 
1938 ... 
1934 ...

WILL CLOSE TEMPORARILY.
The secretary - treas u re r of the Clifton 

Porcupine M.nes, Ltd., lias sent out a 
notice to tiiareholders, in part as follow»:

Under the financial conditions wtitch _ 
liave prevailed during the last few 
months, It has been found Impossible to 
dispose of treasury stock in nsufficieait 
quantify to provide the funds needed to 
can-y on development on an adequate

Your directors have, accordingly, doom
ed it advisable to suspend all operations 
at the mine for the présent, conserving 
the funds still in the treasury until such 
time as it is found expedient to resume 
the work. —

NEW YORK CURB. New York, Dec. 16.—Directors of
The market on the curb was Irregular ’he International Mercantile Marine 

?lth Skelly Oil declining from 7% to 7%: Company todav declared tbe regular 
Garib from S to 7%. and Simms from 6% semi-annual dividend of three per 
v? while International Petroleum on -ent. on preferred stork, but took no 
ill?i.îUlfr hand advanced a fraction. arrt-on on an extra disbursement of

ïdvln””’ tMld'2ldv ’hod attributed to general ship-iing condi--

°Pe of Its periodical spurts, selling at Mona, which make it advisable that 
United Eastern reports net ope rat- the company conserve Its financial 

■g profits of $100,108 for Novemter, or resources. 
annual rate of about 95c per

FAILS.
h stated at 
pth-lnig foc- 
Btrike there 
short-lived, 
the striking 
kt the rates 
Iviously re-

Bid. Asked. 
17 : 17%

94% 94% $17,750 
96% $1,660 
95% 144,750

.. 96 

.. 96 Allied OH ...................
Boone O 1 ...................
Boston & Montana 
Divide Extension .
Elk Basin Cons. 
Eureka Croesus ...
Federal OH ,............
General Asphalt ..
Glenrock Oil ..........
Go d Zone ..............

Prev. Radio ..............,,,,,,
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. Inter. Petroleum .

Jan. ... 15.43 15.83 15.38 15.72 15.37 Merritt Oil ........................
Mar ... 15.56 15#72 15.40 15.61 15.40 Marland Refining ..
May" ... 16.61 15.78 15.49 15.60 15.51 Midwest Refining ...
Ju y ... 15.63 15.81 15.55 15.64 15.68 North American Pulp
Oct ... 15.66 15.79 15.66 15.72 \ 15.57 Perfection T.re .
Dec ... 15.30 15.55 15.23 15.45 15.33 Producers & Refiners

Ryan Oil ..........................
Simms Pete. ...................
Skelly Oil ....
Ton. D.vide ...................
United Profit Sharing 
U. S. Steamships .... 
Howe Sound ...................

96% 96 
95% 95% 95 
92% 93% 92% 93 $135,160 
97% 97% 97% 97% 123,850I 1%

■; 42%42
28 28%1937
40 40%
2% 2%

36% 36%
NEW YORK COTTON.

A. L. Hudson & Co.. 802-7 Standard 
Bu.lding, report New York CottonBank

Exchange fluctuations as follows 22 22%
2

16%, Ctecrulog,
tod Beeline
ne for Red-

- n%
2%MINNEAPOLIS FI OUR AND GRAIN.

Mlnneapo'ls, Dec. 16.—Flour unchanged 
In carload lots, fa-mi'y 

patents, quoted at $8.50 to $9.55 a barrel 
In 98-pound potion sa-ks. Shipments, 
3.987 barre s. Bran, $26 to $28. Wheat, 

cash No. 1 northern, $1.57% to $1.6031- ; 
r-ecember, $1.49%; Ma-ch, $1.53%; May, 
$1.51% Corn, No. 3 yeVow, 66c to 67c. 
Oats, No. 3 white, 40%c to 41 %e. Max, 
No. 1. $2 to $2.01.

143%. 
4% 5
1% 1%
4% 6

11% < 12

. 143
w, Granule- 
.nd Burning 
or Eyelids;

CHICAGO CA5H PRICES.
. Wtioago. Dec. 16.—Wheat, No. 2 hard. 
Vn n40 Corn, No. 2 mixed, 71%c;
wh'nf %l.ow* 79c to 80%c. Oats, No. 2 
RVi1®’ 71Hc;.No- 3 white, 68%c to 69c. 
Sf®' N°. 3, $1.53. Barley, 70c to_ 90c.

seed, $5.50 to $6.75.
..Ï,', W Jo $20, Pork, nominal.
««.IT, RII», llè.76 to $12.60.

to 40c lower
DUTCH “DRYS” AGGRESSIVE.

The Hague, Dec. 16—Dutdh "dry” 
leaders have announced that they wtM. 
make a determined effort to secure 
adoption of a looail option. W-M toy the
Netherlands parliament. ^

Fln-st easterns. 19c to 21c.
PRICE OF BAR SILVER.

London, Dec. 16.—Bar silver, 41 %d per 
ounce.

New York, Dec. IS.—Bar silver, *4%c 
iper ounce.
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I! GREET MINISTERS 
HOME FROM JAPAN

CUT IN RAILWAY
PASSENGER RATES !TENDERS SHOW BIDS 

ABOVE LAST YEAR’S
ACCEPT PLANS FOR 
WATERFRONT WORK

LINKS WATERWAYS WITH 
PROGRESS OF CANADA

to get . satisfactory accountants here, 
oWhD toe had advertised.

The controller said he doubted this, 
it looked ae it these men had been 
•brought out from the 014 country to 
take the Jabs.

The board decided to conifer with 
the transportation board on the pro
posal to lease the Toronto Rallway 
shops *ifh a view to starting at once 
the construction of cars for the ' city 
Unes.

ClodI
mIf■■■ Easy ‘ 

Rd
*>ni Bniidini

Reduction of Ten Per Cent. Will 
Be in Effect After End of 

the Year.~
mm

Speaker at Congress in Toronto Cites European Cities 
Which Have Been Industrially Retrieved by Canal De
velopment—Importance of Transportation to Commer
cial Activity of the Dominion—Enthusiasm Over the 
St. Lawrence Scheme.

Commissioner Opposes Let
ting Contract for Water

works Pipe.

Declaration of Agreement Re
garding Atrpcities Com

mitted in Korea.

,PROB5:Improvements Between 
Woodbine Avenue and 

Eastern City Limits. ,

f

/

UNI
New tariffs covering the passenger

rates, which will be in effect after 
the end of the year, are being issued 
this week by the CJ’.R., Grand Trunk 
and the Canadian National railways. 
The tarlfljs provide for a ten per 
cent, decrease from the twenty per 
cent, increase granted by the Do
minion railway board, and which 
went into effect on September 18 last.

W. B. Howard, district passenger 
agent of tbe> C.T'.R.. said yesterday 
that the tariffs were now being dis
tributed, and that the new reduction 
would go into effect pu rusant to the 
order of the board on January 1. ‘‘It-
simplv means a ten per cent, reduc
tion on all tickets sold over the lines 
of the Canadian railways,” said he, 
‘‘and the present rates will remain in 
effect up to midnight of December 81.”

THREE WOMEN PURCHASE 
BLOOR STREET PROPERTYMUST BE MODIFIED TO COST TWO MILLION A complimentary lunch was given 

yesterday by the connexional officers 
and staff in Wesley building to Rev 
Dr. S. D. Chown and Rev. Frank 
Langford on their return from

/
The property on West Bloor street, 

at 110-114, has been purchased by 
three business women—Miss Minnie 
Stewart, milliner; Miss Etta Porter, 
stationer, and Miss Mary Williams, 
costumer.
and the purchaser 
stores on the property shortly. They 
at present occupy premises at 8 East 
Bloor street.

W. Harris & Co. have plans out to 
erect an office building and private 
garage, to cost 825,000, on Keating 
street, near the Don River.

Board of Control Anxious to 
Avoid Sending Orders 

Across Line. AHBeach Lots Must Be Turned 
Over by Owners on Rea

sonable Terms.

the support of Toronto citizens, the 
city council and the harbor commis
sioners. Transportation • facilities in 
Canada, he declared, were at present 
proving wholly inadequate for the 
handling of the country’s traffic, and 
for this reason the St. Lawrence 
scheme was of pressing and national 
importance. Marine development gen
erally, he continued, was of para
mount importance to the country, 
and, in his opinion, the government 
would be well i advised to undertake 
an aggressive shipbuilding policy, 
thus relieving unemployment and 
founding the nucleus of' a Canadian 
merchant marine.

Raney Voices Interest.
In a brief address of welcome, Hon- 

W. E. Raney, attorney-general in the 
Drury cabinet, explained to the con
gress his interest in the deep water
ways project. It rested, he stated, 

predominantly 
grounds, the roots of which had been 
laid with the settlement of his great
grandfather near Morrisburg. The 
Raney family had thus, from pioneer 
days, been prominently identified 
with the development of the St. Law
rence. and it was fitting that he 
should continue their interest in the 
region. 1

“Now,” he remarked, “the pioneers 
are to be avenged for their toil. The 
rapids of the St. Lawrence are to be 
made lakes and the crooked places 
are to be made straight."

‘‘Ther- members (ft this convention,” 
hfe concluded, ‘"may look forward to 
the time when the St. Lawrence 
valley will be the most active région 
in the world in the way of pinduc
tivity."

President O. E. Fleming, K.C., re
viewed briefly the activities of the 
waterways association. Since its or
ganization it had realized that the 
public mind as regards the St. Law
rence project was practically blank, 
An educational campaign had, there
fore, been instituted and had already 
given evidence of securing tangible 
results.

For the financing of the scheme, toe 
recommended the flotation of govern, 
ment bonds, guaranteed by both the 
United States and Canada. Such an 
issue would, he believed, have a com
manding attraction in the financial 
world and would command a substan
tial premium.

The commercial progress of Can
ada, and the efficient marketing of 
the produce of the Canadian west, 
figured prominently in the addresses 
at the opening meeting yesterday in 
the city hall of the Great Waterways 
Congress. Representatives were re
gistered from some thirty jmunicipal-

_ a trip
to Japan and China. Rev. Dr. Burn*, 
acting general superintendent in Dr 
Chown’s absence, presided.

I
The fronatege is 48 feet, 

will erect three
At the meeting of tjie board of Con

trol yesterday Commissioner Harris 
strongly opposed the proposal of the 
board to give a contract to the Na
tional Iron Works for next year’s sup
ply of j{ipe for the waterworks depart
ment and succeeded in having the- 
proposal modified to such an extent 
that this firm will get the contract 
if they can meet prices obtainable 
elsewhere.

Mr. Harrisv quoted

The board of control yesterday ac
cepted the harbor commission’s plan 

waterfront improvements between 
Woodbine ave. and the eastern city 
limits conditional upon the beach lots 
being turned over to the present.own
ers on reasonable terms. Assessment 
Commissioner Forman was authorized 
to get prices on the properties and 
after he has reported the question of 
on with the improvements will then be 
decided.

The plans as prepared by the harbor 
commission’s engineer call for im
provements to cost approximately 22,- 
000,000. They provide for à bathing 
area 400 feet wide and half a mile long 
behind a breakwater and immediately 
in front of the Scarboro Beach Park.

Anchorage areas for small craft are 
to be located at the foot of Woodbine 
ave and at the foot of Victoria Park 
ave. Space Is set apart at each end 
of the improvements and at several 
locations along the front for refresh-

BUS]Rev. Dr. T. A. /Moore in a few
fitting words expressed the pleasure 
of the gathering at welcoming these 
brethren from overseas, 
gratuleted them upon their

for
ities interested in the prosecution of 
the St. Lawrence development scheme 
and undisguised enthusiasm charac
terized the discussions of the gather
ing.

OFand con- 
safe rent turn.

In reply, the general superintendent 
spoke of his pleasure in returning 
home and referred briefly to 
trip. He told of Japan’s royal wei- v 
come to the great Sunday School 
convention, and then dealt briefly 
with Methodist mission

I

MONEY RETURNED BY 
MAYOR TO AUDITOR

v
The Importance of transportation 

to the commercial activity of a coun
try was emphasized by S. A. Thomp
son, secretary of. the National Rivers 
and Harbors Association of the 
United States. Mr. Thompson cited 
European titles which had been re
trieved industrially by canal develop
ment, and quoted the following table 
of costs by different transportation 
methods;

In United States, by team, per ton, 
"3 cents’! in England, by truck, per 
ton, 5 bents; In United States, by 
railway, per ton, 714 mills; on Erie 
canal, per ton, 814 mills; on Euro
pean canals, per ton; 2 mills; on Sault 
canal, -per ton, % mills.

Commercial distance, the speaker 
continued, was measured' not by mile
age, but by, transportation costs. This 
item limited r., dually the districts 
from which raw materials could be 
drawn or to which commodities could 
be shipped.

Manchester, he instanced, in the 
early eighties had been gvldencing 
the germs of industrial stagnation. 
Factories and warehouses were be
ing abandoned and 5,000 dwellings 
were veant. Twenty years later, 
however, a regeneration had been 
wrought by the medium of the Man
chester ship can
been re-occupied hnd extended and 
Manchester had entered permanently 
upon the era of prosperity which it 
ha* since experienced.

"Manchester was only 66 miles 
from the sea, and yet could not live 
without an outlet,” pointed out Mr. 
Thompson, adding; "How then is Our 
great was to develop without bring
ing the waterway® as far as they will 
extend ?”

his \
figures to sup

port his statement that the city was 
not getting fair treatment from the 
National Iron Works. Tenders recent
ly had been callbd for and only .the 
National Co. had put in bids and these 
bids showed increases of from 47 to 
67 per cent, over last year’s tenders. 
Last year this firm had tendered 
217.46 for six-inch pipe and 244.80 for 
12-Inch pipe. All the tenders had 
been rejected and the commissioner 
had been authorized to go into the 
open market and buy the pipe. The 
result was that he got the pipe from 
the National Iron Works at figures 
about 20 per cent below the tenders, 
namely, the six-inch pipe for 216 and 
the 12-inch pipe for 288.60.

He could not see any reason for 
tenders coming In now showing ad
vances of 50 per cent, over last year’s 
figures, when the iron, like 
markets, was falling, 
sioner mentioned the recent bids for 
cement "received from five .firms, 
which were all the same. These had 
all been rejected and within two days 
these firms Were in with quotations 
below their tenders.

Con. Maguire was in favor 
the contract in any case.ffiae 
did not think It was proper to place 
orders in- the United States. Con. 
Ramsden said the placing of orders 
across the line should be avoide 
possible.

Controller Cameron said he would 
give the contract to the National if 
they would undertake to protect the 
city on a falling market.

The board finally left the matter to 
thé commissioner, who will report to 
the board If he finds it necessary to 
consider an offer from the United 
States. He said he would favor the 
Canadian firm, but would object to 
that firm taking advantage of the 
situation to charge 
price.

The treasurer’s department 
newed the request for an increase of 
the - allowance to 212 per week to re
tired employes of that department, 
claiming that they were all needy 
cases. The board, at a recent meet
ing, refused to authorize a general 
increase to 212 a week, ast the heads 
of departments , had reccomended, but 
rather to make the. increases only in 
needy cases.

Controller

EORANGE LODG OFFICERS.
L.O.L., No.. 342. elected the fol

lowing officers: Past master, J. E. 
Shortt; W. master, G. H. Middleton. 
D. master, J. Turiff; chaplain, G. 
Kennedy; recording secretary, M. J.

District Insp 
Shot Dom 
—Two N 
end Pries 
Dublin C 
fied Witil 

cades.

work In
Japan. He visited nearly every mis
sion of the church, and he was im
pressed above all else by the whole
hearted loyalty and. enthusiasm of 
our missionaries.

Rev. Frank Langford, in his usual 
brief and impressive way, told of the 
effect of the convention upon Japan 
and touched lightly upon the present 
disturbed situation In Korea, declar
ing that the missionaries were all 
agreed as to the atrocities which had 
been committed. He also referred to 
the famine sufferers of China, and 
bore strong testimony to China's 
need.

This

Special Appropriation Had 
Been Passed b& the City 

Council.

sentimentalon

! Armitage ; financial secretary, J. E. 
Bryant; treasurer, C. H. Welker; first 
lecturer, A. G. Prevett; second lec
turer, N. Fenton, first com., D. Mc
Clelland; trustees, Wm.
McCausland, Thos. Haw;
Dr. Halltda^; representatives 
county -eg. com., J. E. Shortt, G. E. 

Behind these improvements stretches Middleton.

AJtho the „ board of control recom
mended. and- council passed, a special 
appropriation of 21,600 to Mayor ment pavilions.
Church early in the year, in consider
ation otf the extra calls upon his time 
and purse in the latter years of tv,,. a 40-foot boardwalk from end to end 
war his wonrhir, 1,,. , j and immediately north of this is 260- ItH lh returned thto|foot wlde green park strip. Space will

e city auditor. He took this | be reserved* at the north of the lm- 
aotion as_ a result of the criticism ! provements for the waterfront Houle- 
that the item had gone thru council I vard if In future it should be consid- 
«1^enn ^ ajnong other sums. The I ered proper to build it. The plan adopt- 
21.5U0 appears in the 1920 estimates ed provides for extension of the prin- 
under ‘secretary and assistants, etc., ciipal streets down to the property, and 
mayor’s office. 29.724,” some of them are joined by streets on

In explanation of this, former Fin- the boulevard right-of-way, and those 
ance Commissioner Bradshaw wrote to tnat are not Joined have a circular turn- 

e mayor yesterday as follows: ing area at the foot. Wood-bine ave., Lee
A"LyoÏL.request» 1 wrlte to give ave., Balsam, Munro Park, Neville 

you the facts in connection with the Vara boulevard and Victoria Park ave. 
matter albou-t which you telephWd me are to be extended with a turning 
Si WheiV1ïe esttnmtes »>r space, and Kenilworth and Waverley

W'e**e being finally con- avenues are joined; Leuty and'McJüeon 
lh„ „ rAÀf 1mem/bers oif the avenues are joined, and Fern wood and

in yOUM °"ioe pnorl -hiver Birch avenues are joined. Be
ef un ootuicll, the matter tween Leuty and McLean avenues the
of thA miPimhAm Î2 J?e ree”^m€Ja,11vn roadway will be about 100 feet wide to 
trol accommodate cars approaching and
mayor wta« tn-mu»tOUn011 011 leaving the bathing pavilion.
“TL» ddacuss/d:, The enclosed bathing area will be
that the exist!,ne- C’C>IlfÜv?e£? chiefly for children, and the beach will

heen^n m 0,1 WW°h slope gradually for 400 feet to the
^ noNn keeXTwtih breakway. The depth will be from
terial Increase in costs which had de- n°thinF to se.ven feet. It is estimated 
veloped, nor yet with the increases in that the temperature of this area will remuneration bJng g^auT^id, be from. 12 degrees warmer than
yet it was decided not to recommend th* r?urt °“*side ttle breakwater, 
to council that the amounts paid to When the waterfront boulevard 
elective officers.:toe changed. scheme is completed,, said E. L. Cou-

“It was, however, the unanimous sins> who exPlalned the plans to the. 
view of the board, that in view of the boatd, it can be connected up with 
numerous monetary demands made Danforth avenue on the east and 
upon the mayor, and the special ex- Bloor street on the west, making a 
penses which had been involved in 17-mile drive, 
connection with the office during the 
difficult and trying period following 
the close of the war, council should 
be ariked to make a- special allowance 
of 81.500 to him, for the year 1920, 
to meet these extraordinary expenses.
This was done, and the amount form
ed part of the 29,724, which was voted 
by the council, as set forth on page 
21 of the official estimates."

Minutes of Board.
The following is • an extra-ct from 

the minutes of the hoard of control 
meeting held on April 9, 1920:

"A communication was read from 
the commissioner of finance, advis
ing that an appropriation was provid
ed in the estimates of the current 
year for a gmnt of 21,600 to bis 
worship the mayor, being In tihe na
ture of an allowance to 
unusual number, of monetary calls, 
such as subscriptions, etc., upon the 
mayor hy virtue of the office held, 
and asking that he receive instruc
tions to arrange for payment to the 
mayor of the amount In question.

’’Ordered: That the provision of 
the appropriation of 21.600 in the 
estimates of 'the current year, for the 
purpose designated herein, toe con
firmed end ’that thé city treasurer toe 
authorized" to pay the said sum of 
21.600 to hie worship the mayor 
forthwith.”

Bush, Wm. 
physician,1:1

toFor Street Extension.
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to Dr,
Chown and Mr. Langford will be fol
lowed by the more formal gathering 
in the Metropolitan Church on Tues
day evening next, ' when a great crowd 
is expected.

-■ DAMAGES AWARDED.
Official Arbitrator P. H. Drayton 

yesterday awarded Meitthews-Black- 
well, Ltd., 854,000 for damage to thetr 
property owing to the construction of 
the Bathurst street bridge- The com
pany claimed $250,000 owing to 
changing the level of the bridge hn‘ 
the construction of the bridge im
mediately adjoining their plant. Thé 
city’s witnesses admitted damage of 
240.000.

-
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JOHN GOLDEN Will Present

Learn from Germany.
Continuing, the speaker drew fur

ther illustrations from cities of Ger
many. That whole country. In size 
one-seventh the area of the United 
States, had possessed, he emphasized, 
23,000 mile's of navigable waterways. 
It had thus been able in war time to 
turn over its entire railroad system 
to ; the government without serious 
inconvenience to the industries of the 
country,

He stressed particularly the im
portance of uniform development of a 
country's 
Road, rail and 
should be harmoniously utilized, and 
the attention paid to the one method 
need not militate against the profit
able operation of the others. Ex
perience in England and Germany 
had proven that waterway transpor
tation actually attracted business to 
steam .ronds.

Mr. Thompson concluded his ad
dress with intimate references to the 
significance for Canada of the deep 
waterways project. He linked the 
scheme with the most efficient 
ploltation of the country's resources.

‘‘You have in the physical consti
tution of this northland,” he conclud
ed, i‘the foundations of an empire 
second to none. You have forests 
and mines and plains with top soil 
rich as cream.”

Mayor Church, in his address of 
welcome, assured the convention of

GRACE LARUE and 
HALE HAMILTON

“DEAR ME”
h r

llli nilto : 1111
i IH CLAIMS COMPACT TO 

TAKE HYDRO POWER
IN

tan exorbitant1 An Optlmftfftjr Comedy With gong». 
Etzs., OT.60 to 50e. I z*111 re- ▲x Met.. $9 to 50c.

ETHEL CLIFTON t CO. , 
MARGARET YOUNG

James F. Kelly * Emma Pollock; 
qi’_ C‘ "6**ior 1 Hekoma; Lunette 
Slaters ; Eckert end Moore; Shee’a 
News Revue.

Defendant Company Alleges 
Failure of Plaintiffs to 

Supply Needful.

I,»'.'. 1
pi i I 

,i : ! 1 transportation facilities, 
river, he declared, RYOTT WILL RUN.

Edward C. Ryott has announced 
his candidature for the boat’d of ed
ucation. He has been tor 25 years 
a resident of ward one, and is well 
known thruout that part of the city.

"Whether or not the Great Lakes 
Paper Company is bound by agree
ments to take Hydro-electric powerill! Cameron thought the 

board was entitled to more Informa
tion. Before he would . vote for the 
increases he would require a detailed 
statement of the situation of these 
families. , — .

The recommendation was sent back 
for more information.

for its Pic River limit and Black 
Sturgeon River limit plants is the 
subject of an action commenced be
fore Mr. Justice Rose yesterday. The 
attorney-general of Ontario, “on be
half of His Majesty the King," states 
that J. J. Garrick, of Port Arthur, 
obtained the rights to cut pulpwood 
and pine lumber on the Pic River 
limit on December 1, 1916, and later 
acquired the rights obtained by S. A. 
Marks February 1, 1917, on the Black 
Sturgeon River limit, 
by "divers assignments,” were turned 
over to the defendant company, who 
denies any obligation to take electri
cal power from the Hydro.

The attorney-general seeks from 
the court a declaration that defend
ant Is obliged to take electrical power 
from the Hydro and an Injunction 
against It from taklpg Its power else
where.

t

( dNTMES?
\ »i »i ^’1M « J

New Housing Commission.
A letter from the city solicitor was 

to the effect that, the city officials 
could" not legally hand.e the affairs of 
the old housing commission and that 
if would be

releasex- NOW PLAYING
^ LILETTA AND HER 

HAWAI IANS 
GRIFF

“THE OUIJA PARTY”
BAIRD & ALLEN; HINKLE & 
MAY; PAUMARMO’S CIR/CUS. 

AN ARSENE 
LUPIN STORY

SATURDAY, 12 TO 5 PJK.
GRIFF •

The Comical Englishman will give 
every child

A WONDER BUBBLE 
PIPE FREE

necessary to appoint a 
Thenew body.

sent on a recommendation that a new 
commission be formed, composed of 
the following officials: The architect, 
auditor, solicitor, property commis
sioner and finance • commissioner.

A settlement for $1363 with Dr. F. 
L. Grasett, whose basement and bil
liard room

These rights, board. therefore,11 " > cover the

MEN YOU HEAR OF THIS
WEEK

I THEATRE . TU.SI WINTER GARDEN | WEEK

CHARLES RAY
”813**

Seen as Their Friends 
Know Them was flooded from the street 

near the corner of Avenue road 
St. Clair, was 

The report of the

In "HOMER COMER HOME”and ODIVA and SEALSrecommended. FHE [grandiNo. 60. Asks Declaration.
Defendant company declares that 

the Hydro has failed to furnish it 
with suitable water power or elec
tric power, and seeks a declaration, 
both that it is not obliged to take 
electric power from his Majesty and 
that defendant Is entitled to lease 
suitable water power from plaintiff. 
Defendant asks for a declaration that 
it may obtain electric power whence 
it pleases, and is entitled to damages 
by reason of default on plaintiff’s part 
in obligations to furnish

SEATS
NOW _ _ _________
TOR DUMBELLS

XMAS 
WEEK

Vaudeville’» Foremost Aquatic Spectacle 
Mure ton and Manley, Autumn Three, 
Weller, O’Donnell end Westfield; Arthur 
Abbott and Company, The Pertnnl», Mutt 
end .letf, Loew'» New» Weekly._____

property commis
sioner showed that 2496,000 had been 
expended to date on the municipal 
Jail farm, that the average number 
of inmates in 1920 ha8 been 203.5 per 
day and the gross cost per head had 
been 21.80 per day and the net cost 
per day had been 21.69 per day.

A report was made 
that the additional land 
Wlllowvale Park 
28000 an

LOEWS UPTOWN
Th a rsdmy—Friday—Saturday

THOMAS MEIGHAN
BIFF — BING — BANG
MATINEES WEDNESDAY 
AND CHRISTMAS DAY

NAME JUDGE TO PROBE
SERVICE COMMISSION

• li

“DISTRESSED EUROPE 
and THE OUTLOOK.”

■4L
to the board 

acquired for
In "Conrad In Quart of HI* Youth”'pm Ï

Aid. Phintiemore-s motion to aboi- RUSHINGwas
acre, and 114,000 

had 'been paid for it.
An application

assessed at-_
Ish the social service commission was An Address By

GAYETY ° STAR aan acre

VICTOR GRANTyesterday referred by the board of 
control to a special committee of 
council, who will go into all the facts 
and resolutions from charities organ
izations and will report to the board. 
The committee will consist of Con
troller Gibbons and Alderman Phin- 
nemore, Hamilton. F. M. Johnston. 
Ryding, MacGregor, Cowan, Risk and 
Maxwell.

Regarding the charges of miscon
duct at the Inglenook farm, which is 
under the direction of the social serv
ice commission, the board recom
mended that a judicial inquiry be 
held. The recommendation was made 
on motion of Controller Cameron, who 
suggested the name of Judge Denton 
to conduct the Inquiry. The board 
decided to leave the question of 
whether the investigation waa to be 
in public or private to the judge to 
determine.

power.
Messrs. Kilmer, Irving and Davis 

are for plaintiff; Hellmuth, Cattan- 
ach and Meredith for defendant.

Opening the case for the plaintiff, 
G. H. Kilmer, K.C., stated that an 
arrangement was made between the 
government and Garrick by which 
Carrlck gave up his right to powef 
from the feeding river, which 
needed for Fort William and Port 
Arthur industries.

Carrlck agreed

ii^S 1gi-ar®rena<Uers' clut^forVa^Ch'riau

Sgt.-Major Creighton wrote that if 
the grant was made many similar or
ganizations would be entitled to a 
similar sum. On motion, however, of 
Lon. Maguire, grants of $100 wiere 
made to the Grenadiers and the Cana
dian War Memorial Club.

Morrison Asks Increase.
Major Morristn renewed his appli

cation for a sataay increase of ifiOO 
a year. "

Thos. McQueen, secretary of the 
■board, said he had spoken to former 
Provincial Secretary Hon. W. M. Mc
Pherson who had said that the ques
tion ot an increase was not discussed 
When the appointment was made.

Major Morrison had reported to the 
'board that he had been assured of an 
increase In a

FOR SOLADIES’ MAT. DAILY.
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WITH THEIR OWN SHOWwas
Com

instead to take 
Hydro-electric power at cost.

I- F. Hellmuth, K.C., contended 
that the agreement was no obligation 
upon Carrlck, nor the company, his 
successors. The company had the 
right to take Hydro-electric power if 
it wished to.

"There was no obligation to pay 
223.50 per horsepower when it could 
be got elsewhere at $14 and $16. That 
there was a firm agreement to take 
Hydro power under very onerous 
conditions and prices, we deny.”

The further hearing was adjourned.
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YOU AND ŸOUR FRIENDS ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO ATTEND

A FREE LECTURE ON

I

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
year. f

Controllers Cameron and Ramsden 
"both declared that this was no time 
for increases, while hundreds of

1U. S. and South America Effect 
" Reciprocal Postal Treaties- men :

were waiting the streets without jobs 
It was shown that Major Morrison 
waa getting a salary of 22,580, with ;
free house, fuel, an automobile and ’ °* postal treaties providing for 
some garden stuff from the farm. I ciprocal domestic postage 

Controller Ramsden said it was not letters, postal cards and printed mat- 
fair to make a demand on the board ter between the United States and 
ten days before an election. He would the countries of South and Central 
gtie the major a square deal, but America, Mexico and Spain; was an- 

lrw-rease hls salary at pres- i nouncod today at the conclusion of 
en't. The matter stands until today’s ; a. meeting of the governing board of

i ^ , ’’he advisory committee on interna-
A. représentât!-* e of the Painters' j tional parcel post.

??? Union said there were ! The treaties are to take effect as150 skilled men of his union out of rapidly after January fas they are I 
^ployment, and he asked that they j ratified by the sTveraf signatory !

by he civlc depart- ; countries. They provide that letters i 
tht oraoettv referred ,0 and T>°sta! cards shall be sent from 1
CotT^r,^7r" „ the United States to the signatory i

men Êknow why countries at the prevailing domesticBtfÉÜSS EKrS-SHïS
Auditor ëoo«t wtid 1^ was unatHe tri«°*U0 **** in effeCt ln t^0*6 °°un-

: By BICKNELL YOUNG, C.S.B. '
OF CHICAGO, ILL. V

A MEMBER OF THE BOARD OF LECTURESHIP OF THE MOTHER CHURCH THE 
CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST. IN BOSTON tAS”cHUSE^S

Given by FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST
ST. GEORGE STREET. COR. LOWTHER

.| G.A.U.V. CARNIVAL
TO HELP DISTRESSED
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FIRST

A carnn-al, starting last night at 7 
o ciock. was organized by the G.A.U.V. 

^ „ superintendent i m the armories. It will be contlrm^
•f Catholic Charltle», vice-president of tonight and Saturday afternoon ami 
the Federation for Community Service, evening»
vlce-preeldont of the Neighborhood Tht" entire proceeds of the cami- 
Workor.’ Association, vice-president of 1 val are to be used in alleviating dls- 
tho Child Welfare Council, and vice- tref9 ®I"on« unemployed veterans 
president of the Big Brothers and Bio ô™ th,® ^ to™’lles- The G-A.U.V. is 
SWsrs- Association F.th.r = ? 1 pvesent handling on an average

* Association. Father Bench cases a week, according to orna.
was born In Orangeville, Ontario; has Aid is provided in the shape of rent 
boon prominent In campaigns for pub- ('oal and food, and also ln helping to 
lie welfare, and Is popular with all find employment for these men.

■ tlaesee and creeds, his rscroatlon, like Different business men of the city
Wo work, being largely taking care of t^tCVî * °?n8lerat,1« «-

tout to help make the Christmas 
bazaar a success.
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ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT.
OLIVER MOROSCO Presents

CHARLOTTE
GREENWOOD

In Her Latest Musical Comedy
“LINGER LONGER, LEFTY”

Next (Xmas) Week
the comedy sensation

Fricee; Wed. Met., 80c to «1.60. Nights 
end Xmas Met., 50c to IZ.50.
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Loll Weber's latest photoplay story
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